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JERTAflAS DEFINITELY 
REFUSED DEMANDS OF U. S- FQR STORM SUFFERERS

OBEIS lit 
CONTROL OF

Assistance For Families of 
Those Who Died on 

Great Lakes.

Meeting of Chamber of Depu PICTURESQUE AND
1168 5“ ” BEAUTIFUL N. B.Oetton Cargo of S. S. Balmes 

Caught Fire While 
at Sea.> OF MlllBOli 

SITUITIOD NOW
ASSURANCES FRONT

ALL OVER CANADA

■

RSm

BRITISH SUBJECTS
WARNED TO LEAVECONVEYED TO BERMUDA 

BY THE S. S. PANNONIA UTILITIES■ ■

United Memorial Service Held 
Yesterday in Toronto — 
Mayors of all Cities Asked 
to Co-operate in Whirlwind 
Campaign.

Situation Grave and Crisis is 
Rapidly Approaching — Sir 
Lionel Carden Sends Note to 
All British Consuls on State 
of Affairs.

103 Passengers Transferred at 
Sea — Cunard Liner Made 
Fast Run to Rescue—Bound 
to Cadiz when Fire was Dis
covered.

Discussed at Closing Session 
of National Municipal 

League,
Chronicle States that the Port 

Will Be a Big 
Loser,

DR. D. F. WILLIAMS IN
FORCEFUL ADDRESS

Toronto, Nov. 16.—Never before has 
a fund opened in the Dominion met 
with such widespread response as that 
of the lakes disaster fund of Canada. 
Although only inaugurated on Satur* 
day, telegrams offering contributions 
to the fund have ben received from all 
over the country.

H. Gildersleve, manager of the 
western lines of the Richelieu & On
tario Navigation Company, has been 
appointed general treasurer of the 
fund, but during his absence from the 
city James Ritchie, general agent of 
the same company, is acting treasur
er. Mr. Ritchie said he had received 
messages from the mayors of every 
city and town throughout Ontario ex
pressing willingness to act as treas
urers in their municipalities and pro
mising the support of the town.

The mayors of all Canadian cities 
are being asked to co-operate. As was 
the case with the Ontario municipali
ties, responses kept coming in all day 
Saturday from all points in the Do

lt is the Intention of those behind 
the movement to keep the fund open 
until December 1st, thus giving about 
two weeks* time in which to gather 
the sum together.

Mayor Hocken has accepted the post 
of honorary treasurer, and the next 
meeting of the Toronto City Council 
will see a contribution to the fund by 
the city of $2,000.

BELIEVE ST. JOHN Mexico City, Nov. 16.—Sir Lionel 
Carden, the British minister, today 
again reflected the support given by 
Great Britain to the policy of the ad
ministration at Washington by causing 
a notification to be sent to all Bri
tish subjects, through the consul# in 
all parts of the republic, advising them 
of the notice served by John Lind on 
President Huerta and ordering that 
they be ready at a moment’s warn
ing to leave for places of safety. Those 
in outlying places were advised to 

THe Halifax Chronicle on Saturday I gather In the large centres, where ee- 
publlshed a lengthy article elating cape from the country can he more 
that Halifax will be a big loaer by the easily accomplished, 
steamboat arrangements for this win Sir Lionel Carden Is sstd to have 
ter and that the sister port will have given Nelson O’Shaughnessy, the Am- 
twenty-one less mall steamer calls erlcan charge, personal assurance on 
than it had last winter. How much in8tructton from his government, of 
:r»ei,ltoPSt‘lohn mafbïï'Sg^ Zn 'Tltlsh e-pport of President Wilson's 
tl.e statement of the Chronicle, that Jpttltude toward Mexico, 
with the exception of eleven Bailings* President Huerta was 
of the Allan Line and eleven sailings br|ng hl, new congress fully to life
afl tHalitoxPiseonlybaaMcalh DouM today. The Chamber of Deputies met 
Is expressed by the Chronicle as to and effected temporary organization, 
whether the Alsatlon and Calgarian but the senate proved reactionary, and 
will be in commission this winter. The | the iack of a quorum prevented organ-
( 'in’"actual figures Halifax loses I General Huerta and hlafrlenda, bow ]
twenty-one mall steamer calls during ever, pmte^to >etleve that thevHv Montreal, Nov. 16—A safe in «the 
the ensuing ^winter seas^ part 6f Weir work is done, bwause office of Webster * Son's, King and
terms oTthe iyb«nRem<#Ùl nantie by ,he newly created lower house has . Mown early
the Borden Government Over the formally, and in their opinion, k
number of last year. Halifax is 19 mail met officially. The senate, they think, Saturday night. The well known 
calls the poorer and adding the two I can be induced to move into line by crooks with international reputations 
extra calls, which the schedule to St. I Monday, when the senators are sum- were caught hiding in a shed in the 
John advertises, the total quoted aboyé I moned to meet again. None of the rQar Qf the ending. The door of the 
is reached. This number is divided be-1 catholic senators were present. ■ «ntorinrtween the Allan and Royal Line,, the ReI)orta Vera Crus of Impend- safe wa. blown off and the Interior 
former making twelve sailings direct lng actton on the part of the United of the office was a wreck. The strong 
to St. John, which hitherto always I gtatea continued to be received here. box inside the safe remained Intact j Keny Douglas on 
came here, and the latter nine sail- To Mr und, President Wilson’s per- however and the Yeggmen got noth- West 
ings, which always came to this Port l BOnal representative, was attributed 
exclusively as the terminal of the C. I the statement that the American era- 
N R I bassy would be withdrawn Monday

The excuse given by the Govern- and the possibility that marines would 
ment for the withdrawal of the C. be landed at Vera Crux.
N. R. from Halifax is that the facill-l The American charge d'affaires, Nel- 
ties of this port are not adequate, 180n O’Shaughnessy, showed depression 
therefore It must be assumed that the| ,ind an alr ef pessimism prevailed at 
facilities of St. John are better prepar-l the embaBay. up to this evening he 
ed to take the traffic which rightly be-1 had reCeived no Intimation from the 
longs to this port—but facts and “S-1 Mexican government that General Hu- 
ures prove otherwise. I erta was willing to avert complications

The first fact to be considered U k acceding to President Wilson’s de- 
that every ship of the C. P. R., Allan, I raandB
Manchester, Furness, and West india I The departUre of foreign residents,
Lines that enters St. John, docks fori and even Mexicans, for Vera Cruz, 
not less than five days and the major!- wag more pronounced today, trains be- 
ty of them for a week or more. I ing in sections.

On the other hand, with the ex-1 The managers of Lord Cowdray’s oil 
ception of the eleven sailings of the I company received orders to send all 
Allan and the same number of the C. I the women and children and as many 
P. R. Liners, making a total of ^|men aB deBlred to go, as well as the 
boats, Halifax is only a port of call. I important part of the company’s
True, the Furness Liverpool and Lon- I hlyeg to Vera Cruz> 
don service and West India boats all meeting of the new house of
dock here; facilities for them have I denuties reflected the chaotic condlt- 
been pretty well divided aside from I lonB brought about by the dissolution 
what the mail boats would have re-1 - the old congress. The minister of 
qulred. St. John must provide f°r 74|the Interior Manual Garza Aldape, was 
boats permanently docking at her I expected to officiate at the opening 
piers, which number does not include I Qf the h0UBe, but Gonzalo Zuniga. Se- 
the Furness, Donaldsbn and West In-1 Aldape's secretary, and himself a 
dia boats—and St. John has 2,017 feet I deputy, appeared in his stead. Nomin- 
of wharf space less than Halifax, the I ally j-ôr a few minutes he presided, 
figures being as follows. Halifax. 7,600 but ’there was llttie of parliamentary 
feet of wharf space—St. John, 5,483.1 torm observed in what followed. One 
St. John has only eleven berths, where I group called lor one man, another 
Halifax has twelve, including the new I group for another man, to act as 
pier, which will be ready for emer-1 chairman.
gency and temporary occupation by I jn vain Senor Zuniga called upon 
the first of the year. Of the Halifax I the deputies for order Insisting that 
berths only two measure less then 6001 they, observe legal procedure. The 
feet, while in St. John six of the eleven controverse)1 was ended by the ap- 
berths measure less than 600 feet I polntment without balloting, of En- 

So much for the abovq,*arguments I rlque Baz, as president or the noay 
entirely eliminating the excuse that I to serve until the day of the formal 
this port had not the facilities over I inauguration, November -0.
St. John for the docking of the Royal Except for the fact 
Line boats. A few more details wlll|:ngton administration had ««Id that

'the congress must not meet, the ac
tion of the Chamber ordinarily would 
have created no Interest, as popular 
Interoat la centered only on the formal
OPReganlless of rumors and not with
standing the Insistence of the fnr-sae- Vermont, Nov. 16.—A
In* friends. General Huerta appeared : comBion between two freight
more determined tonight than at any j1® central Vermont Rail
time uring the past week to retain ““'J the death of Fire-
the presidency and carry out hie “J* J. KlmbalL of SL Albans, 
plane of lnatalllng the substitute con- of "14 year old boy, John
^Genera, HnerU re.teratod today tost ^too^.ho had cj-mhed^oard on.

Would Give | Me,TcTg^e1,nm^, fact
that he took no atop toward prevent, ... cleared. A mla-
lng the inauguration of the new con- betoto*^ , orde„ |a believed 
gross, as demanded by the United the aoddent

.SUtes, wns construed at the embassy to have causeu 
In 'Digby chickens' was transacted!an the legations ai indicative of _ .
with Nov. Scotia, bat apparently. It what ^«expected Into, future Arraetod *»r Theft.

forel^Pgovernments appeared to be- The »ctlvlUes of toe ^Ue» torco 
Sieve General Huerta baa brought Saturday and
affaira to such a point that drastic mostly In gathering In d
action may be neceasltoted. party of Uebriatee for th* week-end.

••Oh no, I ehall not quit," said On Saturday “lgh,LPïÇ?î1t* C?'e*
General Huerta tonight. "I shall kina arrested George Adams on a war- 
continue, Just aa I have been doing, rant for stealing. Ademeie charged 
to put forth my best efforts to bring with stealing $10.60 from Thomas W is- 
.Vut a pacification of toe country, ted. When token Into cuetody on 
and thus fulfill- the promis# I made Saturday night about $2.60 was found 
on taking office." In toe poeseesion of the man.

Hamilton, Bermuda, Nov. 16.—The 
Spanish steabier Balmes, with h-er 
cotton cargo on fire, was towed into 
St. George’s harbor this morning by 
the tugs Gladisfen and Powerful, con
veyed by the Cunard liner Pannonia. 
The Cunnarder had on board 103 pas
sengers of the Balmes, taken off the 

L burning ship Friday meriting In raid- 
T~ ocean, and while heavy softs were 

lunntng after a forced draught race 
to the rescue in answer to wireless 
calls for help.

When the Balmes came to anchor 
In the hatbor, her hatches were lifted. 
Great clouds of smoke belched forth, 
hut powerful pumps soon sent tons 
of water Into her hold and drowned 
cut the fire. The steamer is In good 
condition, except for the damage done 
ty the water, and the fire in her
* a,The Pannonia, when she had finished 
her task of convoying the Balmes, 
pointed her bow toward New York 
and steamed away at 10 o’clock- this 
morning, the passengers of the Balmes 
lining her docks ani cheering lustily. 
The fire on the Balmes was discover
ed Wednesday night at 11 o’clock, 
while the steamer was ploughing 
westward on her trip to Cadiz, Spain, 
from Galveston and Havant. The 
flames were In hold No. 2. and spread 
rapidly, the smoke penetrating to the 
engine room and the stokehold. Tho 
second engineer and several member^ K crew were partially suffocated, 
but stuck valiantly to toclr poat»^ 
•I he wireless operator by direction of 
Captain Ruiz, then began sending 
cut calls for assistance. The call 
reached the Pannonia some 180 miles 
to the north, bound for New York, 
end Captain Robert Capner answered 
that lie would come to the bpaniard s 
aid. The British cruiser Suffolk also 
enawered the Balmes toll, but the 
message she sent was Indistinct

Turning south, the Pannonia, under 
forced draught, raced at top speed to 
ward the spot where the Balmes had 
aaid she was in distress. AH_Wed>- 
resday night and throughout Thura- 
*y Captain Capper pressed the Par- 
yonia. Thursday night the bpaniaru 
Jove in sight of the Canarder, which 
was soon to leeward alongside the 
turning vessel.

MORE IMPORTANT.
Municipal Home Rule of Public 

Utilities Becoming More Es
sential Every Year is Opin
ion of Expert,

St. John Will Have 130 Sailings 
This Wifiter Including the 
Royal Mail Boats—An Inter
esting Statement,

Rafts of Timber at Oromocto.

1IC MOHS EF MILLION 
E WED FIDE DIME 

-W MONTRE
Toronto, Nov. 16—The closing ses

sion of the National Municipal league 
on Saturday, was devoted to the sub
ject of franchises in relation to their 
(ontrol of public utilities. The 
er, which was read by Dr. D. F.

and which formed the basis of

pap-
wn

cox,
the discussion, was one of the most 
valuable contributions of the entire 
convention. It was an exhaustive ex
amination of the rights of municipal 
control, as against the state-control

Safe Blown Saturday Night but-Business Section of Coast City 
Yeggs Got No Loot- Two Swept-Many Firms Suffer ^^.T'ÏÏ^nTz^v^n 

risoniyiecognized as Bad —Firema^«^^rio^ £1”^
1^0, Hurt, ____ . The conclusion of Dr. Wilcox's was

.. •#.* ' that local control, or to use his own
Vancouver, B. C„ Nov. 16.—It Is now expression, 'municipal home role of 

estimated that the damage caused by P“blR utilities,^ was bwomtog^more 
toe fire which broke out this morning ‘Xwstratton of the af-
will amount to nearly half a million falrB of the larger cities an< 
dollars, instead of a hundred thousand Thestate commission idea h 
as first stated. The fire broke out in yJSSStiS'taSSSei t.^ pub- 
the premises of the Imperial Varnish ljc according to Dr. Wilcox, there Is 
Company and soon reached many of jUBt at present in America a tendency
the adjacent stores, including that of towards toothe control of public utilities. t-er Cordova street, uln featurea ot exclusive state regu

lation," he said, "tend to make toe 
municipalization of utilities more dim- 
cult, and to that extent Interfere with 
one of toe most fundamental provis
ions of the home rule programme.

unable to

izatlon.i

Memorial Service.d towns, 
as beenw A memorial service was held here 

this afternoon for the sailors lost on 
the Great Lakes a week ago.

When the service was opened, tho 
ground floor and first gallery of the 
big Auditorium were filled to overflow-

Perhaps tlie most moving message 
of the service was the story of James 
S. Potter, the veteran superintendent 
of the Upper Canada Tract Society's 
work among the sailors. Mr. Potter 
went through the great storm, the 
worst he had encountered in forty 
years of work among the sailors.

The Salvation Army had arranged 
to hold a musical meeting at Massey 
Hall on Sunday, but they joined forces 
with the Upper Canada Tract Society’s 
mission to sailors on inland waters, 
in holding the memorial service. The 
army bands led the singing.

While carrying a line of hose along 
the roof of a shed, a fireman named 
George Maitland, lost his balance and 
fell a distance of thirty feet. He was 
taken to the hospital. The firms af
fected are the Imperial Varnish Com
pany, Kelly Douglas Limited, Hotpln 
Electric Heat Company,
Brothers, Ontario Lantern and Lamp 
Company and Mussens Limited.

ing.
The men gave their names as Mi

chael Kelly and Joseph Wilson, but 
were recognized at police headquart
ers as Pat Malone, a safe-blower, who 
has done time in penitentiaries throu
ghout Canada and the United States, 
and Dick Flanagan, a burglar, who 
has served many terms behind the

Malone had In his possession a bot
tle containing enough nitroglycerine 
to blow up toe City Hall, a email piece 
of dynamite, a loaded revolver, an el
ectric searchlight, two pieces of fuse 
and a email steel saw. Nothl 
found on Flanagan.

HMD OF MH 10 
CM* NORTHWESTChambers

1 DECISION Of . 
IMPORTANCE ON 

BINDER TWINE

Report of Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police Shows 44 
Murder Cases Now Standing 
for Trial.

MESSINA HAS FOUND GUILT! OF 
II TERRIBLE CRIMEMONTREAL HASVr

Montreal, Nov. 16.—Guilty of man 
slaughter was the verdict returned Sat
urday night by a jury in the Court of 
King’s Bench against Pierre Valade, 
charged with causing the death of 13- 
year-old Ida Robertson on the 9th of 
September last. The prisoner will be 
sentenced some time this week.

The crime for which Valade was 
found guilty was one of the most re
volting In Montreal’s criminal history. 
The Robertson girl either jumped or 
was thrown from the fourth floor of 
Valade’s boarding house and the medi
cal testimony tended to show that a 
brutal assault had been committed up
on her.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—A record number 

of murders is recorded in the annual 
report of the Royal Northwest Mount
ed Police now In the press. There are 
no less than 44 cases standing for 
trial, the accused being, in the most 
cases, foreigners. A few of the per
secutions are left over from last year 
but the great majority are new. The 
report shows that the force is now up 
to strength, following the successful 
recruiting done by the comptroller, 
Mr. Lawrence Fortescue, in England 
this summer. _

Ottawa, Nov. 16—Special A ma
terial saving to the government will 
result from the action of the United 
States in removing the restrictions 
that have been placed upon the ex
port of raanila fibre from the Philll- 
pines. Incidentally the decision is 
<rf importance to Canadian manufact
urers and users of binder twine. The 
fibre is used for that purpose and, as 
a sort of bounty to the Industry, the 
Canadian government for some years 
has paid the export duty imposed by 
the Philllpines. The export restric
tion now being removed these pay
ments will cease, probably automati
cally. since 1904 the export duty paid 
by the government has aggregated 
1304,000. _______

"wo Shocks Felt in Italian City 
Yesterday — Much Alarm 
But No Record of Casual-Italian Quarter Scene of Stab

bing Affray — Third Trag
edy Reported During Last 
Eight Days.

ties,
Meslna, Sicily, Nov. 16—A strong 

earthquake occurred here about two 
o’clock today, and was repeated forty 
minutes later. The disturbance caus
ed considerable alarm, but less than 
usual because a majority of the pop- 
ulacewere enjoying the fine Sunday in 
the open air.

MUCH DIMEMontreal, Nov. 16. Deri ta Raffeale, 
24 years old. was stabbed to death 
tonight In his boarding house at 
Ville Binard, and the police are search, 
ing for David Deroueea. who is allcg-. 
ed to have wielded the knife. An 
argument over a trivial matter fol
lowed by blows is said to have led up 
to the stabbing. This is the third 
Italian tragedy here in- the past eight 
days. _ ______

by fire between five and six o’clock 
tonight, causing a loss estimated at 
$200,006. ,

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 15.—Fire 
that originated from an overheated 
oven tonight damaged the plant of the 
Century Baking Company to the ex
tent of $125,000.

DONE BT FIRESLady's Broach Found.
A lady’s broach found by Officer 

• Gosllne, yesterday, awaits an owner 
gt the North End police station. PETER'S SOCIETE 

HOLDS FIRST DEDITE
15.—TheGloversvllle, N. V, Nov. 

shoe leather dressing plant of G. Lev
er and Company was totally destroyed

Continued on page two.

HD SELL DIED) CHICKENS 
ID miTOt MFD ID DDITIID

SUFFDDBETTES Dili DOUDIDS 
STREET; POLICE TIDE FOOD

TWO KILLED IN COLLISION.

A very Interesting debate was held 
In the rooms of St. Peter's Society 
yesterday afternoon as an Inaugura
tion of the winter’s programme, when 
the subject ..Resolved that the gen
eration of today have a better oppor
tunity to succeed in life than was of
fered in the days of our fathers.” The 
affirmative was upheld by John Hag- 
arty, James Miclntyre and Urblne Pi
erce, while C. Olive, Joseph Driscoll 
and James McConnell argued the neg
ative.

The decision award edin favor LondOD( Nov. 16.—A suffragette raid
of the negative. Joseph Harington, nnwnine- street this evening led Principal of St. MallchV. school, act- on Downln*..tre^
bî briehtgand strong argumente" at- the leadeto ^«^Wemen'a^ Freedom 
r^lonTfte'^^e10»^ «...lathe afternoon, ;nd a—ton

rrr^toau L Mto Kerr a» 
were aflahtly stronger then toe afflr prominent members of the orgaolza- mîtive riSè and toe lodge was Juati- tton. PtoceeHed to Premier. Awnltt. 
fiedta awarding to. «tocleton In their wto Mr.° Dee

Canadian Trade Agent’s Laughable Errors —
Bird Eaters Fins Instead of Feathers.

Leaders of Women’s Freedom League Become Violent When _ 
Opposed in Plan to Petition Asquith.

pard, started to hold a meeting on 
the steps leading from Downing street 
to St. James’ Park, where shortly they 

joined by Miss Boyle and herSSsOwMif& into the weekly report of the 
trade and Commerce Department, 
that publication, which of late has 
keen greatly expanded and Improved 
arints the following paragraph sent 
Km Glasgow by J E *<*, tor some 
fears trade commissioner in Great
^Some years ago, an extensive trade

has for some reason ceased. Inquiries 
made among poultry dealers reveal a 
desire to receive quotations from Cana
dian exporters. If offers are forward
ed to this office in time for the Christ
mas trade they will be placed before 
probable purchasers. Turkeys are de
sired chiefly.”

It is understood that "Digby chic
kens” Is a «current term tor a variety 
of herring cured at Digby, N. 8.

companions. The police interfered 
to prevent the obstruction of the steps, 
but the women refused to disperse and 
continued their speechmaking for half 
an hour. Police reinforcements were 
summoned, and after a scrimmage, 
cleared the steps and arrested' the 
leaders.

1
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UHLAN. KING OF TROTTERS, IS NOW SADDLE HOUSECE HURDLERS MO 
COMPART DISAGREE 

M WAGE OUESTIOH

Even as late a date as this, nothing 
definite is known with regard to these 
ships, and the probability is that they 
will not reach this side until very 
late in the season, if in fact, they see 
Halifax until next season.

Then there are the Empresses dock
ing at Halifax. Here again the amount 
of cargo is negligible, comparatively, 
for neither of these ships carry more 
than 3,000 tons measurement, which 
in dead weight would not be more 
than 2,806 tons. These actual facts 
should have refuted any argument to 
leave Halifax owing to the congestion 
among the facilities at this port

What St. John Gsts 
Now. what has St. John That 

atea

HOIKED! TIE ClllO 
IS COSTIVE BILIOUS

MO. R. M. MIS 
IT DOIRD OF TRADE THE U

*** *
■It ROTES 
If THE Mil

Has not Always Supported 
Hon. Mr. Hazen. and Ar- 
tion was not Altogether 
a Surprise.

If tongue is coated, breath 
bad, stomach sour, 

don't hesitate.
While the representatives of the Do

minion Coal Company and the Coal 
Handlers’ Union were able to arrive 
at an agreement covering working con
ditions and hours of. labor, they came 
to a deadlock on the question of wa
ges. A general meeting of the coal' 
handlers’ union will be held on Tues
day evening, at which the wages com
mittee, which has been handling the 
negotiations w^l submit rheir report 
and ask for further instructions. The 
coal handlers have been getting thir- 
ty-flve cents an hour and asked for 
; tarty-five cents 
Hoard, composed of Messrs. W. E. 
Foster, John ts.. iwoo.e ...... - - »
will try to arrive at an agreement 
Some concessions have been offered 
by the coal company, and It is be
lieved that at the meeting of the uni
on on Tuesday evening action will be 
taken which will pave the way for 
an amicable settlement.

vX5r-

Give “California Syrup of Figs" at 
K>noe—a teaspoonful today often saves 
» sick child tomorrow.

If your little one Is out-of-sorts, half- 
pick, isn’t resting, eating and acting 
naturally—look, Mother! see if tongue 
Is coated. This Is a sure sign that It's 
little stomach, liver and bowels are 
clogged with waste. When cross. Irri
table,
bad or has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, 
•ore throat, full of cold, give a tea- 
spoonful of “Callforla Syrup of Mgs’’ 
and In a few hours all the constipated 
poison, undigested food and sour bile 
gently moves out of its little bowels 
without griping, and you have a well, 
playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
this harmless "fruit laxative,” be
cause It never tolls to cleanse the 
little one’s liver and bowels and sweet
en the stomach and they dearly love 
Its pleasant taste. Full directions for 
babies, children of all ages and for 
grown-ups printed on each bottle.

O*?:#
port permanently docks every 
er entering the harbor, whether m 
or freight. The Allan line St, John- 
Liverpool service will send Twelve 
sailings for this season, including 
of the largest carriers. The St. .1

all To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir—It was with amusement that 1 

read in the Telegraph the account of 
the action of Mr. W. M. Jarvis at the 
meeting of the Board of Trade the oth
er day. when that gentleman, piqued 
at the failure of Hon. J. D. Hazen to 
make an announcement at the meeting 
rqjative to the coming of the Royal 
line of steamers, melodramatically 
tore up his ticket to the Hazen ban
quet and walked from the room In high 
dudgeon. It is a habit of Mr. Jarvis 
to become excited but 1 had been un
der the impression that he reserved 
most of his fireworks of that nature 
for gatherings of another sort in which 
he is an active participant.

I was at first alarmed that Hon. Mr.
Haxen, for whom I have a very deep 
respect, might suffer a serious loss 
by the defection of Mr. Jarvis but, on 

■have come to the 
conclusion that sometimes men are as 
happy in the enemies they make as In 
their friends and Mr. Hazen must cer
tainly be In this class, 
statement of the Telegraph, I would 
venture to point out that Mr. Jarvis 
has uot always supported the Minister 
of Marine. In the last election, if my 
memory does not play me falsely, he 
was an ardent advocate of reciproci
ty and going further back It is also on 
record that he opposed the New Bruns
wick government when Mr. Hazen was 
at its bead. Every Insurance man In 
the country is familiar with the rea
son and a few minutes’ reflection may cures, 
rob Mr. Jarvis' most recent action of 
much of its melodramatic quality.

By not attending the Hazen banquet covered when it Is kept constantly at 
when he had purchased a ticket for it, hand.
Mr. Jarvis was the greatest loser. Mr. | Mra- Martin, 13 Carroll street, To- 
Hazen did not appear at all embarras ronto, formerly of Bowmanville, Out., 
sed at Ills absence and, despite the writes: We have used Dr. Chases 
fact that his place was filled by anoth- ; Ointment for years, and found It in 
er. the banquet was a pronounced sue- valuable In treating skin irritations

and all sorts of burns and wounds. 
Tn fact, we would not be without it in 
the house. It is a most excellent 
treatment for granulated 
from which I suffered without 
anything to help me.”

Wherever there is itching of the 
skin or a sore that refuses to heal 
can use Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
full assurance that it will prove en
tirely satisfactory. 60 cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co.. Limited. Toronto.

DAMAGED BY FIRE.
London, Nov. 18.—The fire on sti 

Virgil (Br). at Dunkirk (before repo 
ed), is under control; it is suppos 
the damage by Are and water will i 
exceed 600 bales.

BACK TO PORT ON FIRE.
vannah, G a., Nov. 16.—The t 
steamship Nltflta, Capt McGlei 

ban, clearing yesterday for Rotterda 
with a cargo of cotton and merclu 
dise, put back to port this morning

Havre service will send seven sailings, 
all ot which are heavy cargo carriers. 
Of the C. V. R. pasenger service there 
will be three sailings by the Lake 
Manitoba, and of the freight service 
thirty-tw o sailings. The boats of-the 
latter sailings average 6.000 to 9,000 
tons of cargo a trip. Of the Manchest
er line St. John will have eleven boats, 
on fortnightly basis. Add to these the 
nine sailings of the Royal line. St. 
John will have to provide dockage for 
seventy-four boats permanently. These 
are altogether aside from the West 
India and Furness boats, all of which 
dock at St John for five days and a 
week at a time."

feverish, stomach sour, breath

Jt tlsh

A
fire.

THE ROYAL LINE.
Messrs. J. T. Knight & Comps 

will, it is understood, be the agents 
the Canadian Northern Royal M 
steamers which are to make St. Jc 
their headquarters during the com: 
winter.

Granulation
second thought,

of the EyelidsNote. The Chronicle Is In error 
when it states the Manchester line 
will make eleven sailings to St. John, 
as the line is advertising twentyone. 
Its comparison, being bated 
sailings of the big lines. The 
fax takes no account of the twenty- 
two sailings of the Donaldson line, 
seven of the Head line, six of the 
South African line and five of the 
New Zealand lines, and five of the 
Munson line to Havana. The boats 
of the South African and New Zea
land lines are among the largest car
go carriers In the Canadian trade. 
Not including the Royal line and the 
Roval Mail line to the British West 
Indies. St. Johft will have 130 sailings 
this winter.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bottle 
of “California Syrup of Figs;" then 
see that It Is made by the "California 
Fig Syrup Company.” Don’t be fool-

Desplte the OVERTURNED VESSEL^

Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 15.—1 
overturned vessel which has been 
tng in Lake Huron, a few miles noi 
east of here, since Sunday’s gr 
storm, was today definitely ldentii 
as the Charles S. Price. A diver 
said to have learned the name.

s Is Cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment- 
Scores of Usee for the Great Sooth
ing Healing Ointment.

ed

ST* LECTURE OK 
TEMPERANCE APOSTLE

Most people know Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment best as a cure for eczema and 
itching piles. Nor is this to be won
dered at when you think of ttre re
markable record made in this class oi

r, B!M

MAY BE FLOATEti.

X; -Ms* V "4 FF The American schooner Theod 
Roosevelt, ashore at Trout Cove, 1 
purchased at public auction by ( 
trevtlle and Sandy Cove parties, is 
be repaired, that is if W. A. Ch< 
of Bear River, can float her. Mr. Ch 
la quite sure of being successful 
hie undertaking, although it will b 
difficult job. Should this crack G 
rester fisherman agalp plough 
seas, her new owners will fit her 
for the fisheries under the BrU

Father Matthew Subject 
of Interesting Address of 
Father O’Reilley before 
the C. M. B. A.

But there are scores of other uses 
for this ointment, which are only dis-

UHLAN. V58. C K G BILLINGS UP.
C. K. G. Billings’ Uhlan (1:58), king of trotters, Is now a saddle horse. Mr. Billings rode him In Central Park, 

•New York, for the first time recently, when the accompanying portrait was made. Uhlan’s grandam was a saddle 
bred mare by Black Eagle, and be takes to his new line of work as It he had never worn harness. The great horse Is 
nu object of absorbing Interest at Durland’s and on the bridle paths. He would be a drawing card for the coming 
Horae Show at Madison Square Garden If Mr. Billings could be Induced to exhibit him under saddle there.

CHEAP FORM OF INSURANCE

-4You are insured against corns and 
bunions by the purchase of a single 
•>.5v. bottle of Putman's Corn Extract
or; it cures painlessly In twenty-four 
hours. Try Putman’s Extractor. 25c. at 
all dealers.________

L-
Father Theobald Matthew, the apos

tle of temperance, and lreiand s great
est leader, was the subject of the sec
ond lecture of the C.M.B.A. course last 
evening. Rev. Dr. O’Reilley was the 
lecturer and a large audience heard 
his address with interest.

Rev. Dr. O’Reilley gave an illumin
ating sketch of the life of Father Mat
thew and his great work for the cause 
of total abstinence. He outlined the 
vigorous campaign conducted by him 
throughout Ireland, the success he met 
with after a hard struggle. He re
ferred to the famine in 1847 which for 
n time seemed to give Father Mat
thew's work a set back, but the cause 
eventually triumphed and hundreds of 
thousands enlisted in the ranks as a 
result of bis campaign and the cause 
of total abstinence spread.

The speaker referred to the visit of 
Father Matthew to America and en
lightened his audience with an inter
esting piece of history in connection 
with the visit of the apostle of tem
perance to the American capital, by 
telling them during his visit Father 
Matthew was invited to a seat in the 
Senate of the American Republic.

In conclusion, he said, that In the 
memorial being placed on !

A. O. H., he!

ONE WHO WAS THERE.
flag.eyelids,

finding Mission Successful.
Large numbers were in attendance 

at St. Peter's church last evening 
when the mission for the men which 
was conducted during the past week 
was brought to a close. The attend
ances during the week were very 
large and the mission In St. Peter’s 
parish was a distinct success.

Big Sum Received.
It was announced

Branch Post Office.
Another branch post office has been 

opened in the city, bringing the num
ber of post offices up to eleven under 
Postmaster Sears’ jurisdiction, 
latest addition which Is sub-post office 
number 3. opened on Saturday and is 
located in the store of Sidney Gibbs, 
Sydney street.

Whiskers for Married Men.
(Guelph Mercury-!

A Methodist minister in Toronto 
suggests that married men wear wed
ding rings. Why not make all mar
ried men wear whiskers, so that they 
could be identified, even if their hands 
were stuffed out of sight?

FEAR LIGHTSHIP SANK.in the Cathedral 
yesterday that the amount of $738.20 
was received at the doors of the 
church the previous Sunday in the 
collection In aid of St. Vincent De Paul 
Society.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 16.—LI 
house service officials fear that LI 
ship Number 82, lost off Point At 
in the recènt great lakes gale. ma> 
submerged and floating beneath 
surface of Lake Erie. When the wa 
are sufficiently calmed the ter 

* Crocus will make a search. A subm 
ed hulk floating would probably e 
tually drift to the bars at the hea- 
the Niagara river, and become a d 
ace to navigation.

Fort William, Ont., Nov. 16.— 
barge Butters arrived in port 
Thursday from the south shore, > 
lumber cargo three days overdue.

with
(Toilet Tips.)

The popularity of the delatone treat
ment fdr removing hairy growths is 
due largely to the fact that it Is quick 
in action and does not mar the skin, 
and since its introduction many beau
ty experts use it in preference to the 
electric needle. To remove the hair 
or fuzz, you mix some powdered dela
tone with a little water and apply to 
the objectionable hairs, then In 3 or 
3 minutes rub off, wash the skin and 
the hairs have entirely vanished. Ex
cepting in rare instances, one treat
ment is sufficient

DIED.

o LAMB—In this city, on the 15th Inst., 
Margaret Ann, beloved wife of Jas. 
L. Lamb, In the 27th year of her age, 
leaving husband, a son and daughter, 
father, brother and sister to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence 270 
Britain street, at 2.30 p. m.. on Tues
day next. Service at St. James 
Church at 3 p. m.free Pattern Offer Closing I

SEA MYSTERY SOLVED.
San Francisco, Nov. 15.—Ano 

mystery of the sea is thought te 1 
been solved In a story brought to 
port today of the dtscovèry of the 
tlsh ship Marlborough, which has 1 
missing for twenty-four years, 
ship, aground on the rocks, skele 
of her crew of thirty men have 1 
found in a cove near Punta Are 
Patagonia. Evidence pointed V 
fight with the natives, who, after 
dering the crew, despoiled the v« 
of its cargo.

The human bones, scattered 
lasses and disordered decks, told 
story of the massacre. The ships 
was not decipherable.

The story was brought by the 
ter of a sailing vessel who sighted 
Marlborough and boarded hei 
route to this port.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION
Stmr Port Antonio (Nor), rei 

Nov 1, on the outward passage 
3G 08 N. Ion 74 43 W, passed a 
sel’s mast standing on end abo 
feet out of water.

Boston, Nov. 15.—Stmr Arabic 
from Liverpool, reports Nov. 8, li 
54, Ion 28 55. passed a quantity of 
her adrift; Nov. 9, in lat 49 49, It 
30, passed a fisherman’s dory, be

V

Only One Coupon Now Required 
YOU MUST MURRY

y I ^
event of a
Partridge Island by the 
would suggest that the memory of 
Father Matthew be not forgotten in 
designing the memorial.

At the conclusion of the lecture a 
vote of thanks moved by James Barry 
was tendered Rev. Dr. O’Reilley by the 
chairman, James J. McDonald.

IDistribution of the EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT Positively ClosesTHE STANDARD Saturday, December 6thora VIEW Of IE- 

BOIT SITUATION NOW
\ TO offer ever made 
! ' by this paper has 

attracted the attention 
of so many of our best 
women readers.

Our offer to supply 
160 of the very best 
approved and latest 
embroidery patterns for 
six coupons and 70 
cents has met with an 
unprecedented respon
se from both city and 
country; leaders.

The fact that one 
single embroidery pat
tern costs 10 cents has 
made the bargain fea
ture of this offer ap
parent to all.

•"THERE being only 
1 a few days left of 

the practically free dis
tribution of the won
derful Imperial 
Pattern Outfit 
we urge our women 
readers who have not 
already taken advan
tage of our offer, to 
lose no time in clipping 
the necessary coupon 
printed elsewhere in 
this paper daily and 
getting it to this office, 
as this liberal offer 
closes Saturday, 
December 6.

Hundreds are now go
ing out daily and de
lay will mean disap
pointment.

Continued from page one.
further reveal the little end of the 
horn which this deal gives Halifax, 
at the same time proving that St. John 
with the much greater traffic and the 
less adequate facilities is no more able 
to take care of the Royal Line than 
Halifax.

The actual number of calls at Hali
fax last year of the four lines, C. P.R-, 
Allan, White Star and Royal, was 72. 
These included the Liverpool-Halifax 
St. John route; the Glasgow-Portland 
and Boston service for the Allans ; the 
V.P.R. Liverpool and Halifax and St. 
John service, and the White Star Line, 
Liverpool and Portland-Boston ser
vice, and the Bristol and Halifax 
route for the Royal line.

The schedules for thfa year as pub
lished, and eliminating the Royal Line 
will give Halifax 54 calls as follows; 
Allan Line—Glasgow. Portland and 

Boston service, calling at Halifax 18 
Allans—Liverpool-Halifax (dock

ing) mail boats 
C. P. R.—Liverpool-Halifax (dock

ing mail boats...............................
White Star Uiue—Liverpool, Port

land and Boston (one steamer 
only docking)

il

x i v

T .K* m
up.
(Reported to the Hydrographic C 

New York, Nov. 15.) 
Stmr Pretortan (Br), reports 

20, about 4 miles off Cape Nor 
, saw a low lying Iceberg, and Oc 

lat 52 36, Ion 52 23, a medium 
berg. . „

Stmr Sicilian (Br). reports Oc 
between Point Amour and Cape 
man. saw three large Icebergs; tl 
to Belle Isle, a berg; 16 miles es 
Belle Isle, a large berg, and lat r 
Ion 54 2

Nov, 4, lat 24 42 N, Ion 80 32 W 
eed a pine log about 40 feet loot 
20 inches square.

Stmr Iona (Br), reports Nov. 
66 15, Ion 42 45, passed a large 
and Nov. 15, 18 miles northeast 
Belle Isle, a large berg; several 
were seen In the vicinity of Belle 
and a large growler passed in 
strait between Point Amour and

1
W

AMUSEMENTS.itV AMUSEMENTS.w fA
y\ V,t» rX rm H OPERA HOUSE—Thompson-Woods Stock Co.7: e.r yV rif ... a large berg. 

Meadowfleld (Br), re
VC* 7th SUCCESSFUL WEEKu i rmÊÊL m:.

h

A Play Built for Laughter CORONA
CANDY

TO-//
14

Mrs. Wiggs of the 
Cabbage Patch

NIGHTV
64 ANDTotal r| Matinee

Wednes-
Last year in the season of 1912-13 

the Allan boats made 42 calls inward 
bound. This number of calls included 
four of the service which runs the 
year round between Glasgow, Halifax 
and Philadelphia. This le an all-the- 
year-round service and Is distinct from 
those sailings which are Included in 
the winter port schedule.

This year, not including the above 
e the Allans are scheduled for 

only twenty-eight, calls at this port, 
or ten less than they had last season. 
With two extra sailings, the twelve 
scheduled for St John are acounted

ALL
Iele.THIS2

dayWEEK f MINIATURE ALMANACSweet in Tone, Pure in Treatment
November—Ptineet. er the Moi

PRICES: 50c, 35c, 25c. Boxes 75c GnUery 25c
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, 16 and 26 canta.

,S£‘!Ulenie First Quarter, 6tn............... I4h.

::::Full Moon, 13th ... 
Last Quarter, 21st . 
New Moon, 27th ... 21h.

d adr-,;.

PASS A GOOD THING ALONG 
SHOW YOUR BARGAIN TO YOUR FRIENDS

à » «

* ? Il I
3 a « J

1.24 13.42 7.33

for.
Sidetracked

The outstanding fact of this agree
ment is that whereas Halifax was the 
mail port last year for gU Royal mall 
heats and the terminus ot the line 
holding the record across the Atlantic, 
thereby being acknowledged aa the 
natural port of call tor the mail steam
ers on the Canadian route, she la this 
year sidetracked by twelve sailings 
of one line, and loses altogether the 
Royal line boats which hitherto made 
this port their terminus.

What she obtains In exchange are 
the Allan week-end mail boats making 
their terminals here. With the ex
ception of one or two of these boats 

carry a minimum amount 
cargo. After the first of the year 
present schedules with the excep-
liners^Alsatiaa

SMaurice Costello, Sidney Drew, Rogers Lytton and others In Great Pity!
17 io 7.29 4.49
18 Tu 7.30 4.48 2.06 14.26 8.18IMPERIAL-“Tbe Mystery ;LSilver Skull”knows the price of Embroidery Pat-PVERY

terns. They are 10 cents each the world over— 
sometimes more, never less. The Imperial Pattern 
Outfit contains 160 different patterns, each worth a dime. 
Booklet of Inttiuctions and All Metal Hoop go with it.

woman
VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.
Manchester Exchange,

Thomson & Co.
▲lmora, 3,885, Robt. Retord Co., 

Schooners.
Annie M. Parker, 898, R. C. Elk 
Chna. C. Lester, 366, A. W. Ads 
Calabria, 461, J Splane. laid up 
Cora May, 117, N. C. Scott 
Doaave, 386, C. M. Kerri son.
» X Roberts 296, R C Elkin. 
Ehna. 299, A w Adams.
Harold B. Consens. 360, P. Mclni

A Wlerd Tale of New York and the Honduras Mahogany Foreata.

"PORGY’S BOUQUET*
A Ludicroua Mixup.

A TRIP IN WALES
Very Interesting Travel Picture.

2,649,

Comedy Skit: Direct from New York New Song Succt
“THJE OTHER HALF." MINTZ & PALMER Fusllad, of Fun.

MR. MYERS* NEW HIT! BIG ORCHESTRA!
-Soldier, of King George.”70c Now Secures It-Only 10c Extra By MailCoupon

and1 In Latest Metropolitan Hits.
all ot tb

WED. 19th -^VcuÎpTO^mn'oÔÊLVNO MARY.*, advertise the 
and Calgarian VI IO

/ ’ v,.* V . yr'
.

Applying this Paste 
Makes Hairs Vanish

CLIP THIS COUPON

FREE COUPON
IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT

PRESENTED BY —■X

( THE STANDARD

lTe Ukete yes ate iregskr reel* yw neat preMat Six Cespoa* like «Us «sa» ^
—■—HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT ia guaranteed to be the 

I greatest collection and biggest bargain in patterns ever offered. 
■ The 160 patterns have a retail value of 10 cents each, or more than 

$10.00 in all Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cente to this office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit, Including Book of Instructions 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cents la to cover duty, express, handling 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting the package from fac
tory to you.
N. B,—Out of Town Readers will add 10 cents extra for postage and ex- 

pense of mailing.

nr HESE new and wonderful Patterns can easily—almost mag- 
* lcaily—be transferred to any kind of material In a twinkl
ing. The Patterns are made by a secret process, which does 
away with the old-fashioned perforated smudgy carbons, or 
hot irons—all you need to do is to moisten the Pattern, and 
the design la instantly transferred, and each Pattern will trans
fer from three to five times.
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TFIT lfl guaranteed to be the 
gain In pattern» ever offered, 
of 10 cents each, or more than 
ents to this office and you will 
icludlng Book of Instructions 
bo cover duty, express, handling 
getting the package from fao-

mts extra for postage and ex-
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RAILWAYS.-RAILWAYS.TWO FIII0ÜS LIFE 
SHEAS HERE II

SPIIIS# STEAMER 
REPORTED 0# EIRE

Hnlen O Kins. 136, A W Adam,.
Irma Bentley, 892, R. C. Kildn.
James Slater. 276. C. M. Kerriaon.
.1 Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
J 8 Lamprey, 260, C M Kerruon. 
Helen Montague. 344, R C Elkin. 
Mary A Hall. 341, Peter McIntyre. 
Orozlmbo, 121, A W Adame.

Priscilla. 101. A. W Adame. 
Ravola, 130, J W. Smith.
Saille £ Llidlem. 199, D J Purdy. 
Wb. L, Elkins, 229, J. W. Smith. 
Woodward Abrahams, 676, A W Ad-

OVERDUE SHIPSMARINE NOTES 
OF THE WORLD

GOING TOURIST” IuARRIVE 5IFE Is the Popular Way t#
Travel

Tourist Sleepers—light and airy, with big comfortable bertha, aroomoda 
ting two adulte, If desired—are carried from Montreal on Past Trans
continental Express Trains for points In Western Canada, British Colom
bia. and on the Pacific Coast. .... ... ,Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the require* 

of a superior class at patrons just as well--and at half the cost. 
ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.

W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., C.P. R., ST. JOHN, N.B.

I-
Captain George Hill and 
Lieut. M. J. Callaglian, of 
Volunteer Life Saving 
Service, in City.

Wireless Message States 
Passengers Transfcred 
and Stmr. Ba'ines Being 
Conveyed to Bermuda.

Manchester Exchange, 17 
Days from Manchester; 
Almora, 21 Days from 
Glasgow—Rough Voyage.

DAMAGED BY FIRE.
London, Not. 13.—The Are on ntmr 

Virgil (Br), »t Dunkirk (before report
ed), le under control; It le supposed 
the damage by Are and water will not 
exceed 600 balee.

BACK TO PORT ON FIRE.

afns.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
Arrived Saturday, Nov. IB, 1913.

Stmr Manchester Exchange, 2,649, 
Adamson, Manchester, Wm. Thomson 
& Co., general.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport, 77, 
MacKinnon, Westport and cld; schrs 
Cornwall, 44, Justason, Beaver Har 
bor; Jennie T., 30, Nesbitt, North 
Head.

Capt. George Hill and Lieut. M. J. 
Callaghan, of the Volunteer Life Sav
ing Service of the American Coast, ar 
rived in the city on Saturday and wil? 
remain here a few days. In summer, 
while the men of the government life 
saving service are off duty, the volun
teer life savers patrol portions of thé 
coast, in swift motor boats. Members 
of the volunteer force have figured In 
some spectacular rescues. Another 
feature of their work is to provide ex
pert boatmen and swimmers to atten.» 
seaside resorts and try to prevent 
fatalities among bathers.

Capt. Hill was formerly a famous 
long distance swimmer, and In the 
course of his work as a volunteer life 
saver has rescued scores of people 
from drowning.

The volunteer life saving corps Is 
maintained by contributions from ves
sel owners and patrons of seaside re-

Owing to the tariff agitation the at
tendance at the seaside resorts this 
summer was small," said Capt. Hill, 
"and pêbple were not as inclined to 
contribute to the work as freely as 
formerly. We were out about 61,300 
at the close of the summer season."

Montreal, Nov. 16.—A message pur
porting to come from the Cunard liner 
Pannonla, received by the Marconi 
Company's operator at Cape Race, 
Nfld„ Intimates that the Spanish 
steamer Balmes Is on fire at sea, and 
that her passengers have been trans
ferred to the Pannonla. The operator 
in forwarding the message to the lo
cal offices of the Marconi company 
states that the communication muât 
be considered as a freak as hte Pan
nonla must be nearly a thousand miles 
akay from Cape Race. He also stated 
that on this account he had not been 
able to secure confirmation of the in
formation from the Pannonla.

The message from Cape Race fol-

The Manchester liner Manchester 
Exchange arrived In port Saturday af
ter a seventeen-day voyage from Man
chester. Captain Adamson reports that 
the voyage across the Atlantic was 
one of the worst he has experienced. 
Heavy westerly gales, accompanied by 
tremendous high seas were experienc
ed nearly the entire voyage. So fierce 
were the gales and seas that some 
days the ship in battling against the 
elements would only make about 60 
miles. No damage was done the ship 
or cargo.

The Exchange le discharging part of 
her cargo at the I. C. R. pier and after 
taking In some cargo, will sail for 
Manchester via Philadelphia.

THE ALMORA DAMAGED.
Another steamship which has been 

overdue Is the Donaldson liner Almora 
from Glasgow, and which arrived in 
port yesterday morning and docked 
at the McLeod wharf. Like the Man
chester Exchange, the Donaldson lin
er experienced a very rough voyage 
but did not come through It all with
out damage being done. The ship was 
21 days making the passage, having 
been beaten back day after day by the 
head gales and high seas. Seas moun
tains high would crash down on the 
ship and when the tons of water would 
break over her bows the decks would 
be flooded and everything movable was 
Washed overboard.

The deck fittings forward were dam 
aged, strong Iron bars being twisted 
like wire. The ladder leading to the 
bridge was badly damaged by one tre
mendous wall of sea that broke over 
the ship. The coverings on one of the 
forward hatches were crushed in by 
a heavy sea and the cargo in this sec
tion of the ship was slightly damaged 
by water.

Captain Ranklne says It was one of 
the worst voyages he has experienced 
In the Atlantic at this time of the year. 
After discharging here the Almora will 
proceed to Baltimore.

STEAMSHIPS.
Savannah, Ga„ Nov. 16.—The Bri

tish steamship Nltdla, Capt. McGlena- 
han, clearing yesterday for Rotterdam, 
wtth a cargo of cotton and merchan
dise, put back to port this morning on

RED CROSS LINE
Arrived Sunday, Nov. 16, 1913. 

Stmr Almora, 2,836, Ranklne, Glas
gow, Robt. Reford Co., Ltd.

firs.
8T. JOHN AND NEW YORK 

WEEKLY SAILINGSTHE ROYAL LINE.
Messrs. J. T. Knight & Company 

will, It Is understood, be the agents of 
the Canadian Northern Royal Mall 
steamers which are to make 8t John 
their headquarters during the coralhg 
winter.

DOMESTIC PORTS. S.S. “Clothilde Cuneo”Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 16.—Ard stmr 
Emden, (Br), to Galveston (put In for 
coal); Almerlana, (Br), London.

Sid Sunday, Nov. 16—Stmr Michi
gan (Br), Liverpool; Boston (Nor), 
Jamaica; Prvden (Br), Santos.

Mulgrave, Pov. 13.—Passed south, 
stmr Glenesk; tern Iron schr James 
William and ten schooners.

Quebec, Nov. 16—Arvd stmrs Mon
mouth, Liverpool; LaurenUc, Liver
pool; Kronprlnz Olav, (Nor) Sydney; 
Grampian, Glasgow; O. A. Knudsen, 
(Nor) Sydney. Arvd Nov. 16—Stmrs 
Lake Michigan, London; Bengore 
Head, Belfast; Kamouraska, Sydney; 
Turcoman, Avonmouth.

will sail from New York, Nov. 18th, 
taking freight for SL John and Inter
ior points.

From St. John on Nov. 21st, taking 
freight, for New York, points south, 
Havana, Brazil, etc.

For freights rates and space apply

BOWRING A CO.
17 Battery Place New York, or to

I.T. KNIGHT & CO.
Magee Block, St. John.

OVERTURNED VESSEL^
Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 16.—The 

overturned vessel which has been ly
ing In Lake Huron, a tew miles north
east of here, since Sunday's great 
storm, was today definitely Identified 
as the Charles S. Price. A diver Is 
said to have learned the name.

MAY BE FLOATED.
The American schooner Theodore 

Roosevelt, ashore at Trout Cove, and 
purchased at public auction by Cen- 
treville and Sandy Cove parties, Is to 
be repaired, that Is if W. A. Chuk
ot Bear River, can float her. Mr. Chute 
Is quite sure of being successful in 
his undertaking, although It will be a 
difficult job. Should this crack Glou
cester fisherman again plough the 
seas, her new owners will fit her out 
for the fisheries under the British 
flag.

"The Pannonla reports that she Is 
convoying the steamer Balmes, which 
Is on fire, to eBrmuda. Her passen- 

have been transferred to the

to

mib—
Pannonla and all safe.

‘.‘The information could not be con
firmed. The message, which Is re
garded as a freak, as the Pannonla Is 
out of the ordinary range of the Cape 
Race station, gives no positions.”

The Balmes Is a steamer of 3,794 
tons register, and was built In Dum
barton, Scotland, in 1898. She is own- 
ed In Cadiz, Spain.

The Pannonla, from which the wire
less is supposed to have come, belongs 
to the New York-Mediterranean ser
vice of the Cunard company.

ELDER-DEMSTER UNEBRITISH PORTS. COAL AND WOOD
Plymouth, Nov. 14.—Ard stmr New 

York, New York.
Liverpool, Nov. 14.—Sid str Empress 

of Britain, Quebec.
Liverpool, Nov. 13.—Sid str Mongo

lian, St. John’s, Nfld., and Halifax.
Glasgow, Nov. 15.—Sid str Cassan

dra, Mitchell, St. John.

South African Service.COAL
S. S. “KWARRA," or other steamer, 

sailing from St. John about Dec. 
20th for Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, 
East London, Durban and Deloga Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each 
vessel. Accommodation for a few 
cabin passengers. For freight and 
passenger rates and full particulars, 
apply to

Reserve, Old Mines Sydney 
Cennel and All Sizes of 

American Anthracite.

lin, Misses Cahill and J. Wisted.
Candy booth—Mrs. Fitzpatrick. Mrs. 

M. Crowley, Mrs. L. McCarthy, Mrs. 
M. Connolly, Mrs. M. Kennedy, Mrs. 
McIntyre and Mrs. I). Galvin.

Men’s committee Fred Driscoll, Er
vin Breen, Richard Walsh, R. J. Fitz
patrick, Arthur McHugh, Harold Kane, 
John. Stanton, Thomas Dillon, Wilfrid 
McGuire, George Flood, Dennis Mc
Carthy Thomas J. Fitzgerald, William 
Wallace, Phillip Fitzpatrick, Frank I. 
McCafferty, A. C. L. Wilson, Charles 
Mitchell, W. J. Mahoney, John Lun- 
ney, Wm. J. Magee. lames McGrath, 
T. M. Burns, Wilfrid McMahon, Wm. 
Wallace, jr., E. J. Wale, Arthur Jen
nings. Martin O’Leary and John Olive.

FOREIGN PORTS.FEAR LIGHTSHIP SANK.
New York, Nov. 14.—Ard strs Maure

tania, Liverpool; Cedric, do.
Sid 14th, stmr Elg, Amherst, N. S.
Philadelphia, Nov. 14.—Ard schr 

Helen Montague, St. John, N. B.
Machtas, Me., Nov. 14.—Ard schr 

Kolon, New York.
Calais, Me., Nov. 11.—Ard sch Susan 

H. Davidson, Philadelphia.
Vineyard Haven, Nov. 14.—Sid schrs 

Ronald, St. John, N. B.; Lucia Porter, 
do.; Empress, New York.

New York, Nov. 16—Arvd stmrs 
Uranium, Rotterdam; Querida, Mont
real; La Provence, Havre.

New York, Nov. 16—Arvd stmr Cal
ifornia, Glasgow.

Movllle, Nov. 16—Arvd stmr Colum
bia, New York.

Liverpool, Nov. 16—Arvd stmr Me- 
gantic, Montreal.

Naples, Nov. 16—Arvd stmr Cretic, 
Boston.

London, Nov. 16—Arvd stmr Mont- 
fort, Montreal.

Scilly, Nov. 16—Passed stmr Mount 
Royal, for Montreal.

Brow Head, Nov. 16—Signalled stmr 
Kanawha, for St. John, N. B.

Glasgow, Nov. 16—Sailed stmrs Cas
sandra, St. John, N. B.; Scandinavie 
Halifax.

Liverpool, Nov. 15—Sailed stmr En
gineer, Vancouver.

New York, Nov. 16—And schrs Mar 
garet May Riley, St. John, N. B.; Wil
lie L. Maxwel, Bridgewater, N. 8.

New York, Nov. 16—Arvd stmr Dron 
nlng Maud, Hillsboro, N. B.; sers Win
ifred. Gold River, N. S.; Crescent, No
el, N. S.

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 16—Arvd 
Tarratine. Stonlngton; Lannle 

Cobb, Calais; A. F. Kindberg, Ban
gor, Lucia Porter, Clinton Point for 
SL John, (returned).

Portland, Nov. 15—Arvd schr Saw
yer Brothers, New York.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 15.—Light
house service officials fear that Light
ship Number 82, lost off Point Abino 
in the recènt great lakes gale, may be 
submerged and floating beneath the 
surface of Lake Erie. When the waters 
are sufficiently calmed the tender 

* Crocus will make a search. A submerg
ed hulk floating would probably even
tually drift to the bars at the head of 
the Niagara river, and become a men
ace to navigation.

Fort William, Ont., Nov. 16.—The 
barge Butters arrived In 
Thursday from the south shore, with 
lumber cargo three days overdue.

R. P. & W. f. STARR. Ltd
STEAMSHIPS.m Union St J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents

ST. JOHN, N. B.

49 8 mythe IL

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.ACADIA PICTOU

IBsHIGH TEA COMMITTTES And Al! Sizes American Anthracite 
Coal; also Dry Hard Wood 

and Kindling.
fool Germain SL Geo. Dick 

46 Brittain St

FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave 8L 

John North, every Monday, Wednee- 
day and Friday mornings at 8.2V for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point, 
Westfield, Woodman's Point, Nat. 
Belyea’s, Public 1 ending. Bedford. 
Brown's Flats, Williams' The Cedars, 
and all regular landings above. On 
and after Oct 6, returning alternate 
days, leaving Fredericton at 7.30 
Dinner 60 cents. Good stateroom ac
commodation on board.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Steamer Majestic will leave SL 

John North every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 9 a. m. for Cole’s 
Island, making all landings. Return
ing, alternate days, leaving Cole’s 
Island at 6 a. m. Return tickets good 
on either boaL

The committees In charge of the 
Cathedral high tea In Keith’s Assemb
ly rooms tonight are:

Refreshment booth—Mrs. W. P. Mc
Donald, Miss Louise Lee, Katherine 
Wallace. Rose McGuire, Gertrude Bry- 
ne, Annie Sharkey, and Katherine Ry-

port on leltsheae 1116

An Ofèration 
for Appendicitis

ERoyal Mail Steamships
MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.

—TO—Soft CoalsSEA MYSTERY SOLVED.
Ban Francisco, Nov. 16.—Another 

mystery of the sea is thought to have 
been solved In a story brought to this 
port today of the discovèry of the Bri
tish ship Marlborough, which has been 
missing for twenty-four years. The 
ship, aground on the rocks, skeletons 
of her crew of thirty men have been 
found In a cove near Punta Arenas. 
Patagonia. Evidence pointed to a 
fight with the natives, who, after mur
dering the crew, despoiled the vessel 
of Its cargo.

The human bones, scattered cut
lasses and disordered decks, told the 
story of the massacre. The ships’ log 
was not decipherable.

The story was brought by the mas
ter of a sailing vessel who sighted the 
Marlborough and boarded her en 
route to this port.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Stmr Port Antonio (Nor), reports 

Nov 1, on the outward passage, lat 
36 08 N, Ion 74 43 W, passed a ves
sel’s mast standing on end about 8 
feet out of water.

Boston, Nov. 16.—Stmr Arabic (Br), 
from Liverpool, reports Nov. 8, lat 49 
54, Ion 28 55. passed a quantity of lum
ber adrift; Nov. 9, in lat 49 49, Ion 52 
30, passed a fisherman’s dory, bottom

an. LIVERPOOL,
GLASGOW,

HAVRE ft LONDON.
Change table—Mrs. O'Neill, Mrs. Pe

ter O’Neil, Misses Kathleen O’Neil, 
Mary Killorn, Florence O'Regan and 
Katherine O’NelL,

Doll table—Miss Maher, Miss Cotter 
Vafentine booth—Misses Julia Law- 

E. Lawlor, R. O'Neil, and

NOW LANDING:

Fresh Mined Sydney Coals Weekly Sailings until 
25th November.

CHRISTMAS SHIRS
TO LIVERPOOL

Was Ordered by His Doctor, But 
Complete Cure Was Effected by Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

JAMES S. McGIVERN
lor, C. Ryan,
S. M-cLaughlin.

A. O. H. table—Mrs. Finnegan, Mrs. 
Owens, Mrs. W. J. Higgins, Mrs. Shee-

6 Mill StreetTelephone 42.

Sat., 6 Dec. .Virginian Halifax 
Wed., 10 Dec. .Tunisian St. Jonh 

TO HAVRE & LONDON 
Th. 11 Dec. * Pomeranian St. John 

TO GLASGOW.
Fri. 12 Dec. ‘Hesperian. Halifax 
Sat. 13 Dec. ’Ionian. .Portland 
•One class (II) Cabin steamers.

For rates and full particulars, 
apply
WM. THOMSON & CO., City, or 
H. A A. ALLAN, General Agents 
2 St. Peter Street. Montreal.

Almost anyone who has suffered 
from appendicitis will assure you that 
this trouble developed only after 
months or years of derangements of 
the liver and bowels.

Appendicitis can almost invariably 
be prevented, and very frequently 
cured, by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills. In the case described 
In this letter the doctors had ordered 
an operation, but a thorough cure was 
brought about by this great medicine.

Mrs. J. A. Ballantyne, Sturgeon 
Falls, Ont., writes: "My husband was 
treated for appendicitis, and the doc
tors ordered an operation. But he 
would not consent to an operation and 
began the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. Since doing so he has 
had no need of an operation, or even 
of a doctor, as the trouble has com
pletely left him. I cannot find words 
to speak our gratitude tor his cure.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose. 25 cents a box, all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Lim- 

Toronto.

American Hard Coal-all sizes 
Scotch Hard Coal-all sizesSt. Anne’s table—Mrs. Gerow, Mrs. 

Connell, Mrs. McGuire.
Immaculate Conception table—Mrs. 

Maher. Mrs. McCarthy, Mrs. Bowen 
and Mrs. Reardon.

St. Vincent de Paul table—Mrs. Ed
ward Haney, Mrs. Stack, Mrs. Ntchol, 
Mrs. Killorn.

Society contest booth—Miss Eliza
beth Mclnerney and others.

Ice cream booth—Misses E. 
ly, Higgins, C. McDonald, J. McNlchol, 
Mrs. M. Donovan, Misses K. Tralnor, 
E. Conolly, M. Morrison, G. Owens, F. 
O'Keefe, A. McManus, S. Tilson, J. 
Durant, Mrs. M. McDonald, and the 
Misses Carey.

Fancy table—Misses J. Fitzpatrick, 
S. Flaherty, B. Kelly, N. Barry, and 
Mrs. Peters.

Coking department—Mesdames J. V. 
Holland. D. Hurley, G. Stantln, A. Da
ley. J. E. Emery, W. Todd, J. Canan- 
augh, M. Doyle, J. London, Mrs. Dev-

Broad Cove, Pietou, Old Mine Sydney 
and Winter Port Soft Coala. 

Sawed and Split Hard Wood and 
Kindling.

Get It before the rush from
GIBBON & CO.

Telephone Main 2636, Offices No. 1 
Union Street and 6Vi Charlotte

STEAMER

MAY QUEEN
Will leave her wharf, Indlantown, 

Wednesday and Saturday mornings at 
Seven o’clock, until further notice, for 
Chipman and intermediate stops, re- 
turning Monday and Thursday.

f. It Colwell. Mgr.

Connol-

DONALDSON LEFor Sale
MUNSON LINE TO HIMTo^eRe88îs”rn”ndCschc!nèrA,omo4LÈ GLASGOW AND ST.JOHN 

Register. Enquire of Leave 
Glasgow.
Nov. 15 
Nov. 22 
Nov. 29 
Dec. 6

One Class Cabin Passage, $47.50; 
Third Class, $31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited 

St. John, N. B.

* SPOKEN.
Schr Edyth (Br). Black River, Ja., 

for Stamford, (*.. Nov. 13, 10.30 a. m., 
off Eatons Neck (by stmr Stephano.)

of 124 Tons
St. John.

Dec. 4 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 25

S.S. NORMANIA will leave St. John 
about Nov. 25. Regular monthly sail
ings thereafter.

For freigbt rates and space apply 
WM. THOMSON A CO.,

Agents, SL John, N. B.

J. SPLANE A CO,
SL. SL John. N. B.61 and 63 Water S. S. Cassandra 

S. S. Letitla 
S. S. Athenla 
S. S. Saturnia

lted,up.
(Reported to the Hydrographic Office, 

New York. Nov. 15.)
Stmr Pretorian (Br). reports Oct. 

20, about 4 miles off Cape Norman 
saw a low
ZU, BUOUL » iniieo uu X1V..WM.,

. saw a low lying Iceberg, and Oct 22, 
lat 32 36, Ion 62 23, a medium sized
b<Stmr Sicilian (Br), reporta Oct. 22, 
between Point Amour and Cape Nor
man, saw three large Iceberg»; thence 
to Belle Isle, a berg; 16 miles east of 
Belle Isle, a large berg, and lat 61 51, 
Ion 54 23, a large berg.

Meadowfleld (Br). reports 
Nov. 4, lat 24 42 N, Ion 80 32 W, pau
sed a pine log about 40 feet long and 
20 Inches square.

Stmr Iona (Br), reporta Not. 1. lat 
56 15, Ion 42 45, passed a large berg, 
and Nov. 15, 18 mllea northeast of 
Belle Isle, a large berg; several berge 
were seen In the vicinity of Belle Isle, 
and a large growler passed In the 
strait between Point Amour and Belle

MÂNCHESÏEH LINE
SL John.

Oct. 11 Manchester Spinner .. Oct. 25 
OcL 25 Manchester Exchange Nov. 10 
Nov. 8 Manchester Inventor, Nov. 23 
Nov. 15 Manchester Port .. ..Dec. S 
Nov. 22 Manchester Commerce 
Nov. 29 Manchester Importer Dec. 20 
Dec. 6 Manchester Shipper

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agents, SL John. N. B.

From
ManchesterALL-THE-WAY-BY-WATER.

For Infant» and Children. Eastern Steamship Corporation
International Line.
WINTER FARES.

SL John to Portland...........
SL John to Boston.............
Staterooms............................ ..

Leaves St John at 9 a. m. Mon., 
Wed., Fri., for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston. Returning leaves 
Central Wharf, Boston same days, 9 
a. m., Portland 5 p. m., for Lubec, 
Eastport and St. John. Maine Steam
ship Line: Direct service to New York 
—Leaves Portland, Franklin Wharf, 
Tues., Thurs. and Sat., 6.00 p. m. 

Fane $3.00 each way.
City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. ft P. A.
A. E. FLEMING, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

. .64.00 

.. 4.50
1.00

STEAMER CHAMPLAIN
Isle.

On and after Tuesaay, October 7, 
steamer will leave wharf. North Bind, 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 10 o’clock for Hatfield’s Point and 
Intermediate landings, returning alter
nate days, due In SL John at 1.30 p. m.

R.S. ORCHARD. Manager

ofMINIATURE ALMANAC.
November—Phaser, of the Moon.

First Quarter, 6tn .............. I4h. 34m.
. 19h. 11m. 
. 3h. 56m. 
. 21h. 41m.

ruU Moon, 13th .. 
Last Quarter, 21st 
New Moon, 27th .

In Who Docs Your Printing ? j
ire you satisfied with it) 1

E THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
ILlmlted).

Until further notice the a. A, 
Connors Bros* will run as follow»;

Leave SL John, N. B* Thorne Wharl 
and Warehouse Go» on Saturday, 
1.30 a. m., for SL Andrews» calling 
st Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, 
Deer Island, Red Store, SL George. 
Returning leave SL Andrews Tuee- 
day for SL John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide and 
weather permitting.

a I
m * S. S. “VICTORIA’’i It
J J

13.42 7.33 20.02 
14.26 8.18 20.50

Use
“VICTORIA" males regular trips 

from SL John each^ Tuesday, Thurs- 
day and Saturday, leaving Indlantown 
at 8.30 a. ul, and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at « w m, on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat
urday, returning Monday, $1.60.

We are prepared to give you the 
beet service on the river, both passen
ger and freight

” For Over 
Thirty Years

7.39 4.48
Can it be improved?

Do you desire improvement?

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.
VESSELS IN PONT.

Steamers.
Manchester Exchange.

Thomson & Co.
Almora, 2,885, Robt. Retord Co., Ltd. 

Schooners.
Annie M. Parker, 898, R. C. Elkin. 
Chas. C. Lester, 266, A. W. Adams. 
Calabria, 461, J Splane. laid up. 
Cora May, 117. N. C. Scott 
Doanve, 385, C. M. Kerrlson.
» M Roberts 296, R C Elkin.
Mima. 299, A W Adams.
Harold B. Coueens. 360, P. McIntyre.

2,649, Wm.

CASTORIA Aient—THORNE WHARF * WAR*. 
HOUSING CO, St. JHin, N. B. 
•Phone 71. Hnnagar, Lot* Conran, 

Black". Harbor, N. B.
This company will not b. iwepce- 

Bible for any debt» contracted after 
this date without s written order fro*

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B. VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANYExact Copy of Wrapper- • INVAUft EENFANV. N«

the Company « Captain nt the
LIMITED.

i v-

!

AMUSEMENTS.

-Woods Stock Co.
UL WEEK

.aughter CORONA
CANDYof the 

Patch Matinee
Wednes
day •d I

in Treatment

xes 75c. Gallery 25c.
irdsy. 16 end 26 cent..

tton end other. In Grot Play!

:ery:L Silver Skull”
indurés Mahogany Forests.

RORGY’S BOUQUET-
A Ludicrous Mixup.

tt York
1MER Fuallade of Fun.

New Song Succ

BIG ORCHESTRA!
la Latest Metropolitan Kite,

try Sequel Storlee:
IR, HIS MODEL AND MARY.*

X- -

pplying this Paste 
Makes Hairs Vanish

(Toilet Tips.)
popularity of the delatone treat- 
fdr removing hairy growths is 

irgely to the fact that It is quick 
Jon and does not mar the akin, 
Ince Its Introduction many beau- 
?erts use it In preference to the 
ic needle. To remove the hair 
iz, you mix some powdered dela- 
with a little water and apply to 
bjectionable hairs, then In 3 or 
utes rub off, wash the skin and 
airs have entirely vanished. Ex- 
ig In rare instances, one treat- 
ls sufficient

y ü
IUPON

lings rode him In Central Park, 
fhlan'a grandam was a saddle 
irn harness. The great horse Is 
i drawing card for the coming 
im under saddle there.

-4

.
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THROUGH SERVICE
■T<

QUEBEC
AND

MONTREAL
No. 4 Express Leaving at 11.20 a. m. 

(Except on Sundays.)
Carries Through Sleeping Car 

Connecting at Moncton with the

OCEAN LIMITED

No. 134 Express Departing at 6.35 
p. m. (Except Sunday»), Con

nects at Moncton with the
Maritime Exprès»

THROUGH SERVICE TO

SYDNEY

Connection (Except Sundays), by 
No. 16 Express leaving at 12.40 
p. m. and by No. 10 Express 

Departing at 11.30

George Carvlll, City Ticket Agent, 
3 King StreeL

IN 85 YEARS
Things have changed. Yet for this length of 

time

Royal Blend
Scotch

has retained its high reputation — best in the be
ginning-best now—always the same true Scotch 
flavor.

Buy it always.

i | n* Ptyridg,1; fttal HHiciaeVl
É 'A'Vese table Preparation fcrAs-ftesseMser8

Promotes Digestion Orefti 
ness and KesUConUlns Kilter 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

fa*.

sasegfigs
tesUBTiisMi»1»*

é&nrflSw
Centaur Company MoimAUNtWYORK
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Infants ’Children

INTERCOLONIA
RAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific
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The Hopew 
Church Nc.snz*w

:IN LIGHTER VEINttbe 9>L9ot$n Stanàatb DIARY Of EVENTS
Desirable Dinner.The Old Song.

I’m fond of "Annie Laurie;”
To hear it Is a boon.

Nobody in that song declares 
That he's a Zulu < oon.

—Washington Herald.
And I like the “Highland Mary;"

The rhymes are only fair,
But no one in that song asserts 

His loved one is a bear.
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Published by The Standard, Limited, 82 Prince William Street, 
St John. N. B, Canada. HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA Jack Deeds—Congratulate me, dear!

A rascal who. . Managing Editor
Commercial Advertising: mEL V. MACKINNON .... 

Yearly Subscriptions:
By Carrier......... 16 00
B* Mall ..................................
Bemi-Weekly by Mall............

Invariably In Advance.

I have a case at last, 
forged a lot of notes has retained me.

Young Wife—Oh. Jack, how splen
did! You must Invite him to dinner.

* * •

1The Earl of Carnarvon’s proposed 
terms of settlement of the Canadian 
Pacific dispute were submitted to Lord 
Dufferin In a despatch dated thirty- 
nine years ago today, Nov. 17, 1874. 
The Earl had been accepted as arbi
trator by all parties interested In the 
construction of the transcontinental 
railway. When British Columbia en
tered confederation in 1872, the gov
ernment pledged itself to the building 
of the steel highway across the prair
ies and the mountains. Sir John Mac
donald's attempt to initiate the pro
ject in 1873, was a failure, and the 
Mackenzie government was thon called 
upon to take up the enterprise. J. D. 
Edgar's attempt to reach an agree
ment with the British Columbia offic
ials having been fruitless, an aertm- 
tntous controversy followed, until the 
Earl of Carnarvon was chosen as arbi
trator. His decision embraced the fol
lowing points: The speedy construc
tion of the Nanaimo-Esquimalt line; 
the Immediate building of a transcon
tinental telegraph line, and of a wag
on road across the mountains; the 
pressing of the surveys and the choice 
of a definite route over the moun
tains; a minimum expenditure of 22,- 
000,000 a year upon railway works in 
the province, from the moment the 
surveys should be completed and the 
completion of the railway from the 
western end of Lake Superior to the 
Pacific coast before the last day of 
181*0. Although the compromise was 
not highly acceptable to the Dominion 
government, the terms were accepted 
and the piecemeal method of construc
tion was soon commenced.;

I 146.00Per Inch, per year......
Line Rate, Over 6,000 
Line Rate. Under 6,000 0.» 

Classified, One Cent Per Word.
Supreme Among Gems.023.00

1.001 Defining a Skeptic
THE DIAMOND!‘Phone Main 1910.

Intercommunicating System Conùecting All Department* Tommy—Pop, what is a skeptic ? 
Tommy y Pop—A skeptic, my son. Is 
----  who doesn’t believe the good of all gems, is the most lasting —most beautiful— 

most widely and universally
Popular

Think of all the pleasure and satisfaction that will follow 
your investment in a Diamond of fine quality now ! 

Come In ana see our Splendid Values and Choicest Sellings.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, KING ST

things he hears about himself.ST. JOHN, N. B.. MON DAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1913.
1 like the “Miller’s Daughter."

1 do; I always did.
Yet no one In that lyric says,

Believe him, she’s some kid.
—New York Mail.

newspaper, not always reliable and 
decidedly sensational in Its tone, has 
intimated that In his continued defi
ance of President Wilson, Huerta hai 
been influenced by the idea of possi
ble Japanese support, California's re
cent treatment of the Mikado's sub
jects having aroused so much bitter
ness that the Japs would not be av
erse to coming to grips with the Unit
ed States it a favorable opportunity 
offered. Such an idea appears, how
ever. to be altogether preposterous 
and the probability is that It will be 
Uncle Sam's job to bring Huerta to 
terms while Britain and the other 
powers will prevent interference.

In whatever form the difficulty may 
be aranged the settling process will 
be long drawn out Canadians are 
more or less interested because of the 
large investments of Canadian and 
British capital in Mexican enterprises 
and all will unite in the hope that 
if the present regime is not to con
tinue there will be the least possible 
delay in' making a start to bring about 
an improved condition.

Told The Truth
"When you prposed to me you said 

you were not worthy of me! «til. 
whit of that’" "Nothing; only 1 wUl 
say for you that whatever else you 
were, you were no lair."—Houston 
"Post."

VIOLET DAY.

It is pleasing to record that the 
citizens of St. John, with their usual 
generosity, responded liberally on 
Saturday to the appeal made to thym 
on behalf of the Girls’ Association. 
The mode of appeal was a "Violet 
Day," a large volunteer force cf 
canvassers 
violets for whatever price could be 
obtained. It was merely a sort of 
glorified version of the "tag day” 
already familiar to us. and as such 
proved highly successful.

Probably no organization in St. 
John is doing a finer work than that 
for whose benefit Saturday’s canvass 
vas made. Striving to Improve and 
uplift the working girls, the organiza
tion aims to overcome the lack of 
home-training from which a far too 
numerous proportion of our young 
Canadians of both sexes suffer. In

0* ■
'And I like “Swannie River."

When uttered sweet and low,
For no one in that song confides 

That mother’s got a beau.
—Judge.

ÏÎ■
Up-To-Date

former speeches were models 
of oratory," said the solicitous friend. 
"Now you are using colloquialisms 
dangerously near slang." "Yes,” re
plied Senator Sorghum, cheerily; 
"these are 1913 models."

• £%
ÆàAid I tike "In the Gloaming:"

Though sung by every ham. 
The hero isn't longing 

To "go to Al-a-bam."

•Your A Adisposing of artificial

—Buffalo Evening News. S*
And "Silver Threads Among the Gold 

With me made quite a hit,
For never in it were we 

"Everybody’s doing it."
told,

25c.DR. A V. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER

clear» the air jpaaeagee, stops drop, J pings to the throat and permanent, 
If cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 

; ptv ak. a boa ; blower free. Accept ao 
substitutes. All dealer» or 1*WT
Ml* A 6*. ueuw, Tern*.

Corbin 
Door Checks

Correct.
Teacher—Willie, can you name the 

chief product of Mexico?
Willie—Yee’m. Trouble.

One or the Other.
Bixi—Jobeon says he never klscd a 

girl in his life.
Dix—Then he’s either a big liar or a 

big fool.

The popularity of the Corbin 
Door Check and Spring is attcited by 
the frequency with which they are en
countered, and the satisfaction with 
which their owners regard them.

Furnished with and without Hold- 
Back Attachment.

Impressive Ceremonies 1 
—A Magnificent Stri 
to-date Manner at Co

this it is good, but even a better, 
nobler mission in which it engages, 
is that of caring for and helping 
young girls who come to this city 
friendless and alone. Both branches 
of its service are entitled to every 
consideration, -espect and support.

The thought, however, naturally 
arises, that in a country where the 
standards of civilization and the ideals 
of citizenship are as high as in Can
ada. it should hardly be necessary 
for any organization having for its 
object the improvement of humanity, 
without regard to class or creed, to 
make public appeal for support. The 
Playgrounds movement,
Kindergarten, the Hospitals, the Vic
torian Order of Nurses and organi
zations owning for their purpose the 
advancement and improvement of 
their fellows, to help the sick or 
Buffering should be supported and 
administered by the authorities either 
of the city or province.

As a people, through our representa
tives in the assembly or city council, 
we already make small grants for 
charitable, purposes, and larger ones 
for the assistance of public services 
and for the expansion of our business 
and industry. Our resources of forés\ 
farm, stream and mine are well cared 
for and conserved. Our human re- 

are hardly as fortunate. It was

Evening
footwear

THE HU MAh' PROCESSION Moat Vociferous.
"When 1 got home from the club 

last night my wife treated me with
silent scorn."

"Lucky dog! My wife’s scorn was 
of quite the opposite kind."

And a Stock of Cuss Words.

MR. PUGSLEY’S CLAIMS.
ONCE POOR, NOW BANKER. Albert, Nov. 16—The dldication s 

Y Ices of the Hopewell Baptist chui 
were held here today when the n 
edifice was opened for divine worst 
with appropriate ceremonies.

At the morning service Rev. P. 
Stackhouse of Amherst delivered 
Inspiring address from the text "T 
Kingdom Come," Mathew 6 and 
Rev. J. H. Markham of Harvey ms 
the dedication prayer.

In the afternoon at 3 o’clock R 
Thomas Stebbins conducted the e 
vice taking his subject from John 
and 82, "And I, if I be Lifted Up fr 
the Earth Will Draw All Men Ui 
Me." Rev. Mr. Stebbins’s addr 
waa powerful and eloquent and v 
listened to with close attention.

Rev. Mr. Stackhouse conducted 
evening service, when taking his t 
from John 1 and 45, “We Have Foi 
Him," delivered one of the most 
pressive sermons heard in this sect 
for sometime.

The large auditorium of the chu 
was filled at. each service, special i 
tic being sung by the chair.

The Baptists of Hopewell wish 
thank the Methodists for their ki 
ness In allowing them the use of 
Methodist church while their own ' 
being built.

Frank Arthur Vanderlip, president 
Bank of New 

and most
The expected has happened. Mr. 

Pugsley has given an interview to 
the Telegraph in which he has stated 
that. In carrying on the development 
work at Courtenay Bay the Borden 
government merely trod the path he 
had made for them, and consequently 
to him belongs tno credit. If the 
facts are as Mr. Pugsley Etates them, 
it is peculiar that his leader. Sir 
Wilfrid laurier, when addressing a 
public meeting in Victoria Rink during 
the last election campaign did not 
touch on the Courtenay Bay propo- 
fciticn. Mr. Pugsley, however, did. 
but it was not a new' story for him.

As far back as the election of 1908 
this persuasive gentleman was build
ing wharves in Courtenay Bay and 
removing thousands of tons of per
fectly innocent mud in the construc
tion of facilities. So eloquent was 
he that he could create dredges. 
\k harves, dry docks and ship-building 
plants out of empty air, but they 
were usually dissipated as promptly 
as they had been created. It was not 
until some months after the Borden 
government came into power that the 
work was started, and when complet
ed it will be a monument to the 
present government and to none other.

Mr. Pugsley does not find It as 
difficult to claim credit for the works 
of others as to avoid responsibility 
for some of his own. There are 
many monuments to his memory, but 
few of them will bear close inspection.

of the National City t 
York, America’s richest 
powerful financial institution, was not 
born with a golden spoon in his mouth.

tfy of his birth, forty-nine 
oday. at Aurora, Ill., until 

past his majority, the world of 
rty was constantly snarling at his 

least month, when he announc
ed a plan for 
ernment-control 
Issue, the whole world of finance listen
ed with respect, and yet not many 
years ago the author of this gigantic 
and revolutionary 
laborer whose greatest financial prob- 
km was how to stretch a daily wage 
of seventy-five cents over a multitude 
of urgent needs. The story of Vander- 
lip’s career reads like a novel by 
Horatio Alger or Oliver Optic.

When the president of the National 
City Bank was a mere lad his father 
died, leaving a widow and several 
children, with nothing but a small 
farm and a few hundred dollars be
tween them and poverty. The farm 
could not support the family, so the 
future financier got a job in a mu 
chine shop, where he worked hard 
for ten hours a day for a wage of 
seventy-five cents.

At night, exhausted though he was, 
young Vanderlip pored over a short
hand text book. Eventually he mast
ered the curlycues of the stenographic 
craft, and secured eeraployment in a 
Chicago investment house. There ne 
dealt with railway reports and other 
drv-as-dust facts, figures and statistics 

got his first lesson in high 
His salary was ten dollars 

a week. He was going up!
Next we find our hero—to adopt the 

Optic or Henty phrase—taking a 
special course of a year at the Uni- 
versity of Illinois, paying his way 

saved from that ten Jol* 
Thee thirst for knowledge

From the d 
years ago t Prices ModerateAfter his first day on the links.

that a golf outfit la Satin Pumps in Black and Colors, 
to match the gowns, are very popu
lar. Prices from $3.00 to $5.00.

Patent Pumps with a variety of 
buckles and bows for trimmings 
are next In vogue.
$3.00 to $4.60.

Suede Pumps, Dull Calf Pumps, 
Vlcl and Patent Strap Slippers, 
from $1.76 to $4.50.

For Gentlemen, the plain Goodyear 
Welt or Turned Sewed Pump Is the 
leading seller. Dull Calf or Patent. 
Prices $3.00, $3.50, $4, $4.50, $4.75.

Patent and Kid Ties from $1.75 to

Fogg declares 
really Incomplete without a pair of 
tongs and a scoop.

a United States gov- 
led central bank of T. McAVITY & SONS, LimitedA Most Unobsehvant Girl.

Dad—How many time» did that 
young man kiss you last night? 

Daughter—I can’t tell you that, pa. 
Dad—What! and the thing going on 

right under your very nose.

the Free

Prices fromscheme was n

Pat’s Plain. Half Price Sale• What are you dolntg there. Pat-
‘ •‘O’lm dlggtn’ a hole to put this pile 

of rubbish in. sorr."
"And what will you do 

earth you are taking out?"
“Shure. sorr, I’m diggln’ 

big enough to hould that,

or4-
Holland's Linen Record

Paper \ Envelopes
A GREAT BARGAIN

BARNES © CO., LTD.
84 Prince William St.

with the

the hole 
too."

f The tmCugliyglaR«g«g»ghlePritei
Patent Laced and Button Boots, 
$4.00 to $6.00. A Fine Structure.SEE OUR WINDOW

ENGAGEMENT
RINGS

„The -Baptist church was re-ope 
for services today after extensive 
up to date repairs which cost upwa 
Of three thousand dollars. The 1 
Upon which this building stands 
donated to the church by the 
David Harris Calhoun, and his i 
Deacon Wm. M. Calhoun, with Dea

eources
a great step in advance when free 
schools were established in this prov
ince. It will be an equally great for
ward movement when our charities 
arc supported and controlled by the

V,y *bands & Vaughan Ç\L t WILSON, LTD.
«tSËL J MANUFACTURERS OP

Every girl wants a Solitaire 
Diamond Engagement Ring. 
She may tell you she doesn t 
but her objection will be purely 

(or economical reasons.

final'ce. 19 King Streetcity or state.
Every boy and girl in New 

Brunswick, and in Canada, is entitled 
to protection by the state and an 
opportunity to develop the best that 
Is in them. When this is generally 
recognized we will be a better and a 
happier people. All honor to the 
men and women who arc giving of 
their time, means and talent to the 
work of caring for their weaker or 
less fortunate brothers and sisters, 
but the fact that so much is being done 
Bemi-privately does not absolve the 
government of province or city of 
their responsibility. Through the 
governing bodies, we, as a people, are 
directly responsible. When our re
sponsibility is properly discharged 
the necessity for such occasions as 
Violet Day and Tag Day will have 
passed. Until that time comes it *.s 
good to know that at least some of 
the people realize the duty that should 
be recognized by all.

Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Workof 
Every Description

^StK1
NIGHT CLASSESwith money 

lars per.
possessed him, and no sacrifice was

Elsewhere in this issue the Stand
ard publishes extracts from an article
in Saturday morning’s Halifax Chron- too great. «
tele comparing the winter port out- l0”e‘“n,^r£r ^“the” Chicago Trlb- 
look of SL John and Halifax. Ac- une Hlg knowledge of finance and 
cording to the Chronicle the loss to business served him in good stead, 
Halifax of the Royal liners will not and in a little while he was promote 
be compensated for by the coming of to the 4““l“1eD^‘“dr*lunew°,paSr 
the Empresses and Halifax will suffer. iltten<jeii lectures at the
At the same time the Telegraph and university of Chicago. He wa, still 
the Times tell us that the coming to going up.
St John of the Royal liners will not His next rise was to the editorial 
commence to make up for the loss of There ire made the

at (main tance of Lyman J. Gage, then 
president of a Chicago bank, and 
when Mr. Gage was appointed secre
tary of the treeasnry, Mr. Vanderlip 
went to Washilngton with him in the 
capacity of private secretary. After 
a few months he was made assistant 
secretary of the United States Treas
ury He continued In the service uf 
Uncle Sam until 1901, when he ac
cepted the vlce-preaidency of the 
National City Bank. In 1909 
reached the presidency, and became 
America's foremost banker.

Did you ever see a girl who 
Diamond Engagement

II Copper, Cast Iron and Galvanized Iron Work 
for BoHdiogs « specialty.

Open every night in the week, 
during the entire year

LOW RATES NOW

wore a
Ring and wasn't extremely 
proud of it) Since time im
memorial the diamond has been 
the one precious stone used for 

engagement rings.

17-19 Sydney Street. ’Phone M 356h

THE 1 R. CURRIE 
COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE

•7 Union Street, Ask Your Grocer forWe have an excellent assort
ment of Diamond Rings for you 
to select from. The stones are 
all of the finer grades, and the 
prices are most moderate. Come 

in and see them.

Gordon Hanning Shot 
Knee-Removed to Wo 
stock for Treatment--!! 
Grow More Potatoes.

the Empresses. Much depends upon 
the point of view and we fear that 
all three newspapers are examining 
the situation through partisan glasses. GUNN’S MINCE MEAT i »Smacks 

Of ButternutsA Canadian trade agent in Britain 
in his report to his department in
dicates the possibility of working up 
a trade for Digby chickens in the 
British poultry market. Possibly the 
gentleman is correct, but our opinion 
is that if the price of the feathered* 
variety of chickens continue to ad
vance
Digby article will be even more pop
ular on our own dinner table than 
in Britain. The British epicure may 
like his bird "high," but we are 
doubtful if he could be induced to 
dine on the drumsticks of a Digby 
chicken. _______

Bulgaria has sent an ultimatum to 
Greece demanding proper treatment of 
Macedonians within its newly acquired 
territory, permission for Bulgarlan- 
Macedontan fugitives to return to 
their homes in the same territory, and 
that Bulgarian prisoners of war held 
by Greece be returned to their coun
try. Eight days is the limit fixed for a 
favorable answer. The Balkan troubles 
are not settled yet. says the Montreal 
Gazette. Moreover they are not likely 
to be settled as long as there are so 
many Balkan states to create new 
ones.

GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street Hartland. N. B.. Nov. 15—A cat 
fooling with loaded firearms dev 
ed her on Sunday, when Gordon 
Sling; received a 32-calibre bulle 
his leg just above the kne cap. 
wound was a sedious one an<h Dr. 
Intosh, who was called in. advisee 
removal to the hospital at Woods 
where he could have constant a 
tlon. He was removed to that 1 
tutlon on Monday.

F. W. Caldwell, a fertilizer ma 
Florenceville. has just returned 
a trip through various sections oi 
province and predicts that next 
Carleton county farmers will d 
their potato acreage.
■sand for tubers In the states am 
removal of the duty, together wltl 
higher prices now offered, is lndi 
this move, which, of course, will 
en the efforts in other dlrectioi 
the terming line. Still, many ar 
lug quite heavily into stock rai 
(this Industry also receiving an i 
ftus from the freer access to the 
jBrican market.

Manager Tedlie of the W. U. 
Co., who has been spending a 
tlon at his home at Lower Brig 
|ias returned to his duties. His 
Br, wha was recently Injured li 
bridge accident. Is recovering.

N. B. Smith, who has been vit 
relatives here, has returned t< Lome at Arrowhead, B. C.

The firm of I. C. Morgan A Son 
0o a meat and provision business 
will close their place of businet 
Jan. 1 for a period of three me 
Taking advantage of this races: 
senior member otf the firm, D. E. 
gan, proposes to take a holiday 
fo the coast, believing that after ■ 
een years continuous applicatif 
business he is entitled to a 
’•fling" and that the change w1
*A basket social was held at 
ilorencevllle last week at whlc 
bum of $100 was raised for the 
bflt of Rev. O. A. Roes, t^e of ' 
Children are 111 with typhoid fei 

In the C. P. R. yard here on F 
a locomotive doing some shuntln 
Into a freight train «tending ° 
other track near the switch, 
freshing of a coupling bar end a 
going sensation on the part of th

You get just this impression 
with every loaf of BUTTER
NUT BREAD; its light, fluffy, 
appetizing. You’ll like BUT
TERNUT BREAD.

IN TROUBLED MEXICO L L Sharpe & Son, m terolie
Judging from newspaper despatches 

Mexico’s best crop during the year 
which is soon to close has been the 
unwelcome one of trouble, and from 
the same source comes the intimation 
that the harvest is not yet completed. 
It is most regrettable that the people 
of the Southern Republic, than whom 
no people in the new world had high
er traditions of civilization, should by 
their laxity and subservience to cor
rupt masters have placed themselves 
In the position they now occupy, as 
the unhappy byword of half the world.

There is need for a strong man in 
Mexico, not a Huerta, a de la Barra 
or even a Woodrow Wilson, but a 
'«nan of their own people with the

llWHMtS Alt» OfTICWU.
21 Kifif Street. SI. lebn. N. B.THE -PASSING DAYfrom now until Christmas, the GROCERS SELL IT Doors, Sashes, Mouldings,A DUTCH CELEBRATION.

will celebrate today the 
centenary of the restoration of the 
House of Orange, now represented by 
Queen Wtlhelmina. to the throne or 
Holland, and the establishment of the 
Netherlands constitutional monarchy 
upon the crumbling foundations of the 
Dutch republic. The recall of the Or
ange princeaa on Nov. 17, 1813, follow
ed soon after the battle of Leipslc. 
The Dutch were not slow to seise the 
opportunity to throw off the ‘ 
poleonic yoke and seek to regain for 
their little country a place among the| 
nations. Belgium was included in the 
independent kingdom of United Neth
erlands. but, after several revolutions 
and wars, Belgium was separated from 
Holland in 1831.

For a quarter of a century prior to 
the rfrestabliehment of the House of 
Orange, Holland waa constantly In a 
disordered state. Civil ware were fol
lowed In 1793 by the appearance of 
the French republicana in Holland. Tha 
people declared In their favor, and in 
179f> the Batavian republic waa round- B ed In alliance with France. In 1M6, 

(Montreal Gesette.) after a war with England, Holland be-
Final returns of the Newfoundland came a kingdom with bonis Bona, 

election give the Morris Government perte, father of Napoleon Ill, as king, 
twenty-one seats la an assembly of He abdicated tn 1809, and Holland waa 
thirty-six members The result I» united to the French empire. It re-
closer *b»« wee anticipated when the main ad under the domination of Na.
campaign opened. Sir Edward Morris poleon until a century ego today, 
haa In many way» been fortunate In The celebration of the centenary of 
hie administration. In the term of Dutch freedom began last Spring and 
which Newfoundland haa enjoyed a has continued through the peer, with 
fair measure of prosperity. Though exhibitions In nearly aU of the Qttlee 
the population of the island Is small, of the country. Queen Wllhelmtea end 
and perhaps because It le small, how- her tittle daughter. Juliana. Princeaa 
ever, tt has elements which permit of of Orange, near In her fifth year, are 
varied polltcal combination», and that the only living representatives of the 
of ttir Robert Bond's followers and Orange royal family, which U dee-

be the logical outcome end inch n ^ Fishermen'» Union made the alt. tended from Uie Primes of Orange,
prove more serious than nation Interesting even If It did not atodthelders during lb* DutcU repub-

■>- believed. An American win. ' *«.

Dutchmen

85 Ü© MACKEREL MIRRORS, PLATE GLASS, ART WINDOWS

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., - ST.JOHN,N.R.SaltMackerel In Half Bbls.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf.
8t John. N. B.

Thô greai

Braver Board. Rebtroid Roofte», tumbtr, Shinties, Box»
for WinterWill Re open

Wednesday, Oct 1st Wall Boardserm
UTILITY—NCPON SCI—BEAVER 

PRICE LOW. wColonial Styles in furniture7.30 to 9.30. three night» a 
Monday, Wednesday. Friday, 
on application.

Hour»
week.
Term»

Ideal» oC a Lincoln, the tact of a Dis
raeli, and the force and administrative 
ability of a Kitchener, a man of Ice 
and iron, high minded, equitable and 
strong, a modern Moses to lead hie 
people to the promised land of free
dom. At present, none such appears 
on the horizon. What then will be 
the fate of Mexico?

In a usually well Informed London 
paper the prediction was made that if 
the United States soldiers were forced 
to enter Mexico It would be many 
years before the country would be 
In such shape that It could be left 
to work out Its own destiny. Britain’s 
experience in Egypt offers an excellent 
precedent and even the United States 
authorities have already had tome un
pleasant experiences In the line of 
pacification by force—witness the 
Phtillplnee

It would appear however that arm- 
jp ed Intervention by Washington will

Gandy & Allison»
8 end 4 North Wharf.

8. KERR. Principal. are coming back. 
Although the pres
ent styles are the 
same, the furniture 
has much improved 
in the making, for 
facilities nowadays 
are so Jar ahead of 
the colonial days. 

See the quaint styles we have; you cannot 
help admiring them.

mNew figs! New figs! FFifty ca«» New Figs. Low 
•ale this week.
A. L Goodwin.Market Building ym.rFor the

American
Market

- In Newfoundland. r
irHtLL

alendarsC «PLANING LUMBER 
IN TRANSIT.

Our Courtenay Bay Branch 
Mill la equipped to do Planing, 
Matching and Re-iawlng, cheap

est. unloaded and loaded right 
to and from the machine».

Let us quote you prices.

INETEEN FOURTEEN

}ur widely varied range com
prises many subject», artistic
ally portrayed, Including ex
clusive designs. They are very 
attractive, and wip keep you 
and your business in people’» |

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING GO., LTD.C. N. PLEWWELUNO.
tefiavm .no Pnnw.

«14 Prime William Street A E. EVERETT, 91 Chariotte StreetM» City Road

»i

, ' F ;X ,1Xu



OBITUARY.pal of the Consolidated School at Fior- 
encevllle, la soon to be a central figure 
In an Interesting event. Apropos of 
this a tin shower was recently held at 
the home of F. T. Atkinson. Straws 
show which way the wind blows.

The Church of England Sewing 
Circle was held this week at the home 
of Mrs. J. W. Montgomery. The ladles 
will hold a sale and bean supper In 
Fcraster's Hall on Dec. 2.

There was to have been a meeting 
of the People's Union Agricultural So
ciety on Saturday evening last, but 
owing to the small attendance It was 
held over until Tuesday evening, the 
18th. There is considerable business 
to be done and the officers want to be 
1 » a position to make their returna to 
the Agricultural Department by the 
first of December in order to get tbe 
grant. This regulated by the member
ship and It Is hoped tbe roll may be a 
respectable one.

Since the removal of the duty on 
various things produced on the farm, 
Carleton county has been doing quite 
a stroke la the shipment of produce, 
etc., to the States. This week two 
buyers from Maine bave been in Hart- 
lt.nd and tbe surrounding country pick
ing up live stock for shipment. Thurs
day they shipped a carload of cattle 
which they bought from Mr. Birming
ham of Victoria, at a price consider
ably in advance of anything that has 
previously been offered by local men 
and by Saturday they expect to send 
two or more cars of sheep, hogs and 
cattle away. , n

Supt. Harshaw, of the C. P. R., has 
an assistant in tbe person of Mr. Plck- 
erell. who comes from Toronto. He is 
stationed at Aroostook Junction.

Mrs. A. D. Colwell left on Monday 
for St. John, where she will spend the 
winter with her children, who are lo
cated there.

Miss Laura Curtis, daughter of Dr. 
Curtis of this place, Is rapidly turning 
to the front as an elocutionist in Bos
ton, where she Is attending the Emer- 

College of Oratory. She recently 
figured prominently in one of the 
senior “stunts" in her take-off of the 
anatomy teacher with her skeleton.

The Hopwll BaptUt B* |*[ 
Church Now Dedicated

from the present structure Is very dif
ficult to negotiate either way with a 
loaded teem. As there Is much heavy 
traffic to and from the western side of 
thd river tbe lessening of the grade 
will be a boon to the farmers In that 
section. The news, though lacking of
ficial confirmation as yet, is being re
ceived with much pleasure by people 
on both sides of the river and the 
completion of the bridge will add an
other to the many proofs of the pres
ent government's watchfulness for the 
conveniences and welfare ot the peo
ple.

The C. P. R, dining rooms, which 
have been conducted by R. B. Owens 
of this place, will soon close and. as 
announced, the Owens family will re
move to Woodstock. The dining rooms 
have bad the reputation of serving the 
best 50 cent meal on the St. John river 
and tbe travelling public would suffer 
a serious loss in their closing If some 
provision had not been made for a 
continuance of the service. W. F. 
Thornton of tbe Exchange Hotel has 
made an arrangement with the G. P. R. 
to continue the service and Is now 
making an extensive Increase in the 
capacity of bis dining room to handle 
the trade from the trains in addton to 
present almost capacty business. Since 
the destruction of the Commercial 
Hotel and C. P. R. dining rooms by 
fire last year Mr. Thornton has taken 
care of a large part of the train custom 
and with his Increased facilities there 
will be no need for the traveller to 
go hungry for the want ot a place to 
get a good meal.

Produce Is coming in very slowly 
these days, owing to the bad condition 
of the roads, and as a result the prices 
have an upward tendency. Potaties 
today are bringing 81.25 per barrel at 
the cars and hay promises to be a pay
ing proposition, tbe price now being 
from |9 to 811 for the pressed variety. 
Chickens are 12c. lb., butter 26 to 28c., 
eggs 27c. to 30c., geese and ducks 12c. 
lb., fowls 10c. lb., dressed beef, 7c., 
turnips 50c. a barrel.

There is a little bird humming 
around these days and the tenor of 
its song is that J. H. Barnett, princi-

Mrs. James L. Lamb. ÂThe death of Mrs. James L. Lamb 
took place on Saturday at her resi
dence 270 Brittain street Deceased 
was 27 years ot age. Besides her hus
band she leaves two small children 
to mourn. Her father, John Allen, and 
her sister, Fanny, and her brother, 
John also survive.

The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
from the late residence 270 Brlttai i 
street at 2.30 o’clcwck, with service at 

James’ church at 3 p. m.

El El 
IT HUH?

FREE
of pain is the way we extract teeth
by the famous Hale method, which 
is used exclusively at our offices
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

FEE—2» CENTS.St

beautifulWe make the
artificial teeth In Canada. 

Crown and Bridge 
Work e Specialty

MUST BE VACCINATED.
Notice Not Official, but 
Comes from an Authori- 
tive Source— Big Ship
ments of Cattle.

San Francisuo, Calif., Nov. 15.—The 
re of the Newtouring basebaH play*

York National and f’hlcago American : 
League clubs, learned with dismay to
day that because of an epidemic ot i 
smallpox In Autsralla, they must all be ; 
vaccinated before they are permitted | 
t > land there. Ball players, and par-

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
627 Main 8L—246 Unlee St

OR. J. O. MAHER, Propprlstor.
Tel Main 683.

Open I a. m. until S ». ».
tteularly pitchers, dread the vaccine 
needles and the sore arras that follow.Hartland, N. B., Nov. 15.—For some 

length of time It has been felt by the 
people on both sides of the river In this 
vicinity that the highway bridge which 
forms the means of communication be
tween residents of both sides of the 
river for a considerable distance has 
not been safe—In fact, was liable to 
cause disaster at most any time. The 
structure has been so reported to the 
Public Works Department at Freder
icton, and this week the word has gone 
forth from those who are In the coun
sels of the government, that a new 
bridge is to be built at a very early 
date—probably this winter. Accord
ing to those who are supposed to 
know the new bridge will be built a 
little farther up the river, starting 
from Hartland at the foot ot Maple 
street and having Its centre abutments 
rest on the foot ot the Island. Ylÿa 
would give a better approach on the 
western side as the steep hill leading

For
Clean

Sanitary

free from 
Grease and 
Scum use

Aid Dutch 
VCkanser

Impressive Ceremonies Marked Re-opening of Church 
—A Magnificent Structure Fitted up in Most Up- 
to-date Manner at Cost of 63,000.

W. Fillmore, and Messrs. M. D. Fuller
ton, Archie Downing and Isaac C. 
Prescott, were the committee In charge 
of the repair work.

A basement the full size of the buld- 
ing has been excavated where a neat 
and commodious vestry, class room 
and furnace room have been finished 
and furnished.

A new bell tower has been placed at 
the northwest corner and a vestibule 
on thp southwest corner each of which 
are approached by wide concrete steps.

The entrance to the vestry is on the 
ground level between the belfry and 
the vestibule. The main church floor 
Is elevated several feet at the rear 
making an easy upward incline from 
the main, entrances.

The pulpit and choir platform is 
placed between the two main entran- 
cess.

At the front end of the building the 
choir room and entrance is at the 
right of the platform, while a room 
and entrance for the minister Is situ
ated on the opposite side.

The celling Is of metal, the windows 
of colored glass. A circular window 
at the rear of the platform of leaded 
colored glass Is very handsome. The 
arrangement by which the seated aud
ience faces the main entrances Is new 
here and is much admired.

The pews are new and of modem 
design. New rubber carpets In the 
three aisles render the entrance of 
worshippers almost noiseless.

The painting and tinting of the audi
torium Is modest but very handsome. 
The lighting Is by gasoline vapor.

The pulpit with chairs and table is 
the gift of George W. Fowler, M. P.

Albert, Nov. 16.—The didication ser
vices of the Hopewell Baptist church 
were held here today when the new 
edifice was opened for divine worship 
with appropriate ceremonies.

At the morning service Rev. P. J. 
Stackhouse of Amherst delivered an 
Inspiring address from the text “Thy 
Kingdom Come,” Mathew 6 and 10. 
Rev. J. H. Markham of Harvey made 
the dedication prayer.

In the afternoon at 3 o'clock Rev. 
Thomas Stebbins conducted the ser
vice taking his subject from John 12 
and 82, "And I, if I be Lifted Up from 
the Earth Will Draw All Men Unto 
Me." Rev. Mr. Stebbins’s address 
was powerful and eloquent and was 
listened to with close attention.

Rev. Mr. Stackhouse conducted the 
evening service, when taking his text 
from John 1 and 46, “We Have Found 
Him," delivered one of the most im
pressive sermons heard in this section 
for sometime.

The large auditorium of the church 
was filled at. each service, special mu
sic being sung by tbe chair.

The Baptists of Hopewell wish to 
thank the Methodists for their kind
ness In allowing them the use of the 
Methodist church while their own was 
being built.
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A Fine Structure.

«.The -Baptist church was re-opened 
for services today after extensive and 
up to date repairs which cost upwards 
Of three thousand dollars. The land 
Upon which this building stands wa*< 
donated to the church by the late 
David Harris Calhoun, and his son, 
Deacon Wm. M. Calhoun, with Deacon

LIMITED

Largest Jewelers in the British Empire
Goldsmiths—Silversmiths

$*Nl*
man, who was handling the engine 
was all the damage done. DIAMONDS PEARLSMrs. J. E. Clowes of Vassalboro, Me., 
was a visitor to Hartland Friday, ac
companied by her son Allan. For 
some time Mrs. Clowes was the host
ess of the hotel here now known as 
the Windsor. She will visit her dau
ghter in this vicinity.

The government ditching: machine 
is now at work on Bradley Hill mak
ing trenches for the laying of drain 
and water pipes on the property of 
Thomas Bradley. Thomas Thistle is 
also laying a water pipe In the ditches 
to sene his residence in that section.

Mrs. Flemming Johnson of Perth 
has been spending some time with 
friends in St. John and Woodstock.

T. T. Hammond has gone to Levis, 
Que., and expects to be absent about 
a month.

The Lyric picture house Is to be 
closed for a tow days next week while 
the apparatus, lights, etc. are being 

the upper floor of the For-

rî-5

To our Thirteen Branches in leading cities throughout the world we 
have recently added the splendid new Canadian Store illustrated below-.

mail, you can make your selections with 
confidence that they will satisfy the modest 
want or the most critical fancy.

Write for our Illustrated Catalogue to 
guide your Christmas buying. Choose from 
it gilts for friends across the Sea, order from 
us, and we will have them delivered from 
our London Branches to any point in the 
United Kingdom, at London prices, thus 
saving you both duty and express.

Here are displayed examples of the art 
of an organization of discriminating Jewelers, 
Goldsmiths and Silversmiths who are in close 
touch with best ideas of many lands. In 
producing our Sterling Silver and Prince’s 
Plate, Mappin & Webb artists adhere strictly 
to genuine "Period" designs, avoiding 
everything which is not in perfect taste. In 
selecting diamonds, our buyers accept none 
but pure white stones. So it is throughout 

stock. Buying here, in person or by

BUN ACCIDENT »
- W/

»omC
Gorden Hanning Shot in 

Knee--Removetl to Wood- 
stock for Treatment-May 
Grow More Potatoes.

Wi
miremoved to 

esters’ Hall. This section of the 
building wil be much more comfort
able for patrons than the one now In

our
C

Hartland. N. B.. Nov. 15—A case ot 
fooling with loaded firearms develop
ed her on Sunday, when Gordon Han
ning received a 32-calibre bullet In 
his leg just above the kne cap. The 
wound was a sedious one andrDr. Mc
Intosh, who was called In, advised his 
removal to the hospital at Woodstock, 
where he could have constant atten
tion. He was romoved to that Insti
tution on Monday.

F. W. Caldwell, a fertilizer man, of 
Florenceviile. has just returned from 
• trip through various sections of the 
province and predicts that next year 
Carleton county farmers will doube 
their potato acreage. Thé great de
mand tor tubers In the states and the 
removal of the duty, together with the 
higher prices now offered. Is Inducing 
this move, which, of course, will less- 

In other directions In

Our Christmas Novelties include Sy
A number of property transfers 

have taken place during the last few 
days. The latest being the Stevens’ 
property at Somerville, which has been 
purchased byi Mr. Baker, manager for 
the John McLauchlan Co. here, it 
Is a fine property commanding an ex
cellent view and the price paid’ Is said 
to be well along In tour flguera.

Cut Glacs
Prince’s Silver Plate 
Fancy Leather Goods 

Fitted Tea and Luncheon Baskets

Sterling Silver 
Clocks and Watches 
Canes and Umbrellas

Jewelry 
Bronzes 
Electric Lamps 

Fitted Dressing Bags and Suit Cases

-..
6

Nice

52
Illustrated Catalogue on Application

TOOK SEVERE COLD.
MAPPIN & WEBB

Lift A Terrible Herd Coegh 
Aid A Inly Tickling Sen- 

eation In The Thront.

iri (CANADA) LIMITED

353 St. Catherine St. West
en the efforts
the terming line. Still, many are go
ing quite heavily Into stock raising, 
this Industry also receiving an lmp» 
gus from the freer access to the Am
erican market.

Manager Tedlle of the W. U. Tel.
Co., who has been spending a vaca- . . . .
lion at his home at Lower Brighton, A bad cough accompanied by that 
lias returned to his duties. His fath- distressing, tickling sensation in the 
1er, wha was recently Injured in the throat is most aggravating.
t,rN,^.18ml"Xhor^Vb^f vlsltin* . Dr. Wood’. Norwiy Pine Syrup I. 
relatives here, has returned to his rich in the lung healing virtues of the 
ELne at Arrowhead, B. C. Norway pine tree, and for this reason it
^e firm of I. C. Morgan & Son, who will stop that tickling in the throat which 

Ro s meat and provision business here, causes that dry hard cough that keeps 
will close their place of business on you awake at night.

1 Mr Sanford Rood.. Antrim, N.S.,
aentorV.mb.r at the D “w^'TtenlV.'bS

BFVTrSIH ve’•flier’ Mil tb-t the change will do gynip lnd Wore t ^ nKd half ol It 
film good. y,, cough bed left me, «id the next one

A ba.het .oclti ws. beldatEa œade a comp|ctc curc, and I will recom- 
riorrocevllle last Vb**1} which the d it „ y,. bat cough medicine ae 
gum of |100 w.« raleed for the hen- ktl »
«fit of Rev. O. A. Roe., live of whoee „
children .re 111 with typhoid fever. See that you get “Dr. Wood", when 

In the C. P. R. yard here on Friday you ask for It. Do not accept any 
locomotive doing eome shunting ran Imitation. Tbe genuine i, put up in a 
to n freight train .tending on an- yellow wrapper, throe pme trees the 

ether trank near the «witch. The trade mark, prke. 2» and 80c., end 
iwe.kln. of a coupling her and e sick- manufactured only by The T. Miibuia 
gntng sensation oa the part ot the fire- Q», Limited, Toronto, Oat.
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DOUGLAS EIR DOORS
The doors which we handle 
are exceptionally well manu
factured. We are unload
ing a carload of these now 
and can oiler them at low
est market prices,

LUMBER
A large «lock of 1 and 2 in. 
Mer, Spruce, Timber, Hem
lock Boarding and Ref. 
Deal and Boards on hand 
in our yard».

HALEY BROS. & CO.
1-23 Broad Street
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of fine quality now! 
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n and Sheet Metal Work of 
Every Description
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are coming back• 
Although the pres
ent styles are the 
same, the furniture 
has much improved 
in the making, for 
facilities nowadays 
are so Jar ahead of 
the colonial days, 
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STOCKS AND BONDS'
-■THE6 • '■ '

MARKET quotations on
Dm SALES ON CURRENT PRICES HEAVY MARKET SATURDAY; 

MONTREAL OF NEW YORK 
MARKET EXCHANGE

V
r

=====

CLOSING LETTER
!*

NEW YORK AND 
THE MARITIME BOSTON CURB 

SECURITIES STOCKS

iiailylnvestmentNewC \
Ml St. John, Nov. 17. 1913. \J

\

ON MONTREAL 
EXCHANGE

INVESTORS SUSPICIOUS An Investment of

$296
changes were only nominal. After a, in varitma Unes.

MMÈiÊ ü» “SlSH EsæiË ’’’
^. Mde be^uY, or «he .b- -u«he po..Uon of the bdM CJL Krectrio ^ 
aenee of aopport and the continued with the eaatng of money retea. Indl- Beat Ceu. See. * Loan 140
weakness of various stocks, such as; cetea that the autumn demanda upon Eastern Truat ................ 160
Missouri Pacific, New Haven, and Le- the money market have passed their Haurax ef 7*™’" 
high Valley. Losses were small, how- : high point and that In all probablll- MarlUme Tel. tom....
ever, and they were largely made up ! ties fairly easy conditions will pro- “arLtlIî!i J®!1^d...........
on scattered buying toward the close vail during the remainder of the year. *>■ “. Telephone ..... 
Lehigh Valiev was heavy throughout. No dllUcultlee are no* anticipated In No. AUantlc Flsherles.
New Haven duplicated Its dally per- connection with D«ember 1 paymenta. |- gj 2ln*
romance recently by making a low although preparations N 8 c„ jrt pfd.........
record at 7S. Missouri Pacific at 24 7-8, ; ly meeting of theee ”5[ N. S. Car Com................
was at the year's lowest produce a temporary stiffening In call N g cll? works ptd.

There was a general disposition to; funds. N. 8. Clay Works Com.
await dev elopments In regard to Mext- The bond market was Irregular, with gtlnfleld., pM ................
can affairs over the week-end, and heav iness In some well known Isbuot. yvtantield’s Com ..............
business was restricted by this consid- Total sales, par value, $590,000. Trin. Con
eration The day was barren of news Ignited States fours advanced one- 
with an influence on market values, half on call on the week.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
Bid. Ask.

(F. B. McCTJRDY ft CO.)
Miacellanaoua.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

P'vious High Low Close 
Am Cop .. .. 70% 71% 70% 70% 
Am Can .. .. 28% 28% 28% 28% 

91 Vi 91% 91%

Montreal, Nov. 16—Overnight news 
was mostly of a favorable character 
and the

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) will now buy for you a most de
sirable selection of securities 
—comprising a $100 debenture 
of a great steel and coal com
pany, a $100 preferred share of 
a large public corporation, and 
a $100 preferred share of a well 
known industrial concern.

The average Income return 
from this representative selec
tion is 6.74 per cent All three 
securities are staunchly protect 
ed by large excess assets and 
earnings, and are of the hlgh- 
estest Investment character.

$69.20 down will secure this 
selection on our Partial Pay
ment Plan and $29.60 monthly 
Do# eight months will give you 

complete ownership. Dividends 
and Interest will be credited 
while you are paying for the 
securities. More may be had at 
the same rate. Better pin this 
ad. to your letter and mail to 
our St John office for booklet 
and full particulars of this se
lection.

B'<L Nlplulng .. 
,u LaRoee .. ..

%Saturday’s Sales. markets both in London and] 
New York were stropgger this morn- ] 
lng. The local market was decidedly 
firm, and although trading was not 

i , heavy a number of issues displayed 
strength. Iron held Its price of yes
terday, sellitrg at 43 3*4. It is an
nounced that underwriting arrange
ments in connection with the $3,600,- 
•00 new issue has been completed 
end that an immediate offering will 
he made on the Ixmdon market. The 
Dominion Securities Corporation is 
acting as finançai agent in connec
tion with the international financial 
socially. Sherwin Williams Paint 
was firm at 64. Annual meeting of 
the company was held this morning 
in Montreal and the anticipated state
ment showed reserve of $287.724\57 
at the end of the year, while the earn
ings of the year amounted to $763.348 
before allowing for bbnd interest and 
preferred dividends. After making 
provision for thgse charges there re
mained $248.663 to be carried to Bur- 
plus. A year ago the earnings were 
$576,941. It will be seen that the 
profits of the year were $186,407 more

100 %97% 7%6%Cement, 1-2 ® 30 1-2.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 37 (d> 73 . 
Cement Pfd., 15 & 91 1-2.
Crown Reserve, 750 & 173.
Canada Car, 25 (&> 57 3-4, 30 <&
C. P. R., 200 & 225.
Ames Pfd., 70 @70.
Dominion Steel, 165 @ 43 3-4, 100 

@ 43 1-2, 100 & 43, 10 6> 43 1-2.
Montreal Power, 40 & 209 3-4, 5o <p 

210, 15 @ 209 3-4, 25 @ 210, 100 6 
209 3-4, 15 @ 208 1-2.

Contreal Power Rights, 231 @10 3r4 
568 e 10 1-2. 5 to 10 3-4, 161 to 10 1-2 

Ogilvie, 10 @ 118.
Packers. 50 @ 126 3-4.
Paint, 3 @ 53. 45 @ 54.
Bell Phone, 91 @ 140.

84 1-2.

IR5017 %. .. 1%W MT.ee.
jJJ* CM................

146 BM...............
•i rce.............
83 Giroux .. .

100 Gfd..............
110 BCL .. .. , 

89 Kerr Lake 
88% Holly .. .. 
68 UK................

Am Can Pfd ..
Am Cot Oli . . 36% ..
Am Loco.............  29% 29% 29%
Am Sm and R 62% 62% 62% 62%
Am T and T 119%.............................
An Cop . . .. 34%
Atchison
Balt and Ohio 92% 92% 92% 92%
B R T.............86% 86% 86% 86%
C P R............  224% 226% 224% 225%

99% 99% 99%

25 4AM82% %. .. 2
. .. 12
. .. 88% 
. .. 1

20

489 X%
1% %. 92% 92% 92% 92% 104

%.. .. 2% 
- -• 4%
. .. 17 
... 2

112
9-1633

1894
%Chic and St P 99 

Chic and N W 126%
Col Fuel and I ..
Chino Cop . . 38%
Erie................ 26%
Erie. 1st Pfd 40%
Gen Elec .. 139% 139
Gr Nor Pfd 123% 123 
Gr Nor Ore .31% ..
Int Met .. .. 14% .
Lehigh Val . 147% 146% 145% 145% 
Nevada Con . 14%
Miss Pac
N Y Cent . . 95% 95
Nor Pac .... 106% 107 
Pac Mall

70
3540

Franklin.................
BO............................
Granby ...................
Isle Royale .. ..
North Butte .. .
Lake........................
Osceola...................
Mayflower .. ..
OCM.........................
United Mining ...... 8%
Quincy

2727 20 %. ... 3 
. .. 30% 
.. ..69 
. -.17%

8938% 38% 
26% 26%

94 %3040 I%100103 %6870139% 139% 
123 123%

2:; %30Brazilian, 50 @ _
Steel Co. of Canala. 30 @ 83. 
Toronto Railway, 20 @ 140.

104 1-2.

e. Tel. Com..
Electric .........

Bonos. 
Brand.-Hend. 6‘s ...„ 
C. B. Electric B’o. 
Chronicle 6's .... 
Maritime Tel. 6 s.
N.8. Steel 1st Mort 6'e 
N.S. Steel Deb. Stock.
Stanfield's 6's ................
Trinidad Tel. 6’s......... ..
Trinidad Elec 6's.........

7. .. 6% 
. .. 72

:.v. »
73 74

6%Twin City, 10 fa 
Quebec Bonds, 2,000 @ 44. 
Penmans Bonds, 500 @ 8» 1-: 
Cement Bonds, 6,000 @ 96 3-4. 
Royal Bank, 3 @ 219.

%97%

CLOSING STOCK 
LETTER FROM

%THE EUROPEAN 
BANKS SHOW 
• STRENGTH

•6%25% 25% 24% 25% 55 5710195 %18107 RY106% 106% 
23% 23% 23%

109% 109% 109% 109% 
People’s Gas 122 121% 121% 121%
Reading . . 160% 160% 159% 160% 
Rep Ir and SU ..
Rock Isld . . 14% 14% 14% 14%

85% 86% 86% 86%

%. .. 6%91 Shannon .. ..
Trinity................
TJSM.....................
Tamarack .. .
Zinc......................
United Fruit ..

98 4 %MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 102% . 37 than a year ago.
C. P. R. was firm at 225. The inter 

national situation continues to im 
prove .and for some days past it has- 
been contended by both Ixmdon ami 
New York interests that the markei 
was so impressed that It could noi 
be long before things became a good 
deal better than they were, especlallj 
so far as trading was concerned.

Montreal Power was one of th< 
strongest stocks on the list tod a} 
touching 210 as compared with 209 3-1 
at the close yesterday* Later It clos 
ed fractionally lower at 209 1-4. Th< 
Rights were strong and activé a 
10 1-2 to 10 3-4. Subsequent dealing 
In Power Rights will be on a cas) 
basis. The activity In the Rights i 
thought, in some quarters, tp hav 
had a material effect on the price o 
the old stock as apparently man; 
holders sold their stock in order t 
purchase the Rights.

There were no transactions In F 
and O. this morning, but the quoti 
lions remained unchanged. It Is rt 
ported that the syndicate that ha 
been In control of R. • and O. affair 
le planning some important flnancte 
arrangements, and if these are ca: 
ried out it. is likely the stock wl 
show increased strength.

The break down in 
telephone service in the business di 
trlct of Montreal has been a great ii 
convenience to brokers, and has cu 
tailed the amount of trading. It w< 
announced today, however, that,r 
construction Work has gone forth t 
satisfactorily that the entire o 
change will be in operation on Thur 
day.

100 . .. 27 28
92 17% %18% 18% 18%<F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 

Morning.
-10 at 17%.

-25 at 50.
Close.

Hollinger—17% to 18.
Asbestos—9 asked.
Asbestos Pfd—21 asked. 
Asbestos Bonds—70 asked. 
Belding Paul—20 asked.
B. C. C turners—34 asked. 
Coke—5 asked.
Mex. Nor. Power—7 to 9. 
Tram Power—38% to 39V*. 
Brick—49 asked.
Sherbrooke Ry—20 asked.
W. ('. Power—50.to 50%. 
Wyagamack—23 bid.

156 157
N. Y. BANK STATEMENT. 1 9-16 %

So Pac 
Sou Ry .. . • 21% 
Utah Cop .. .. 49 
Un Pac ..

3 %BCHolllngei 
W. C. Powei

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) 
Average—

Loans, dec .. ..
Specie, Inc .. ..
Legals inc .. ..

! Deposits Inc ..
Reserve inc ... ..

Loans inc .. ..
Specie inc .. ..
Legals inc .. ..
Deposits inc .. ..
Reserve inc .. ..

49% 49% 49 Vi 
. 150% 151 150% 150%

U S Rub .... 53% 54% 54% 54% 
U S Steel . . 56% 56% 55% 56% 

Total sales—70,100..

N. Y. COTTON RANGE.(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York. Nov. 15.—Under the in

fluence of higher London prices, our 
market opened up generally % to % 
per cent, from last night’s level, an 
grew extremely dull, only 40,000 shares 
being dealt In during the first hour. 
Missouri Pacific and New Haven were 
weak features. The rest of the market 
held well and closed at about the op
ening level. A notable feature of the 
market in last few days has been 
weakness among some of the short 
time note issues, notably the Boston 
and Maine and Missouri Pacific. These 
issues are both due next June. The 
Boston and Maine sell on about a 20 
per cent, basis and the Missouri Pa
cific on about 17 per cent, basis. The 
latter is well secured by St. Louts Iron 
Mountain and Pacific six general mort
gage bonds, and other securities. The 
former is unsecured. The present 
pessimistic public sentiment as to the 
renewal of these notes might easily 
change before next June, when they 
are due, if we are, as seems probable, 
to have extremely easy money and the 
government grants an increase in 

The batik statement 
expected, 
i. NANDO

.... $ 4,650,000

.... 6,631,000

.... 2,693,000
..- 2,561,000

.... 7,991,950 Dec ..

........................................  3,454,000 Mar ..
.......................................  10,012,000 May ..
.......................................  2,295,000 June ..
........................................ 16,875.000 July ..
........................................  7,853,850 Aug ..
LAIDLAW ft CO. | Spot—13.80. -

(J. S. BACHE ft CO.)
The Bank of England’s statement 

shows up stronger than ever and there 
is now no expectation of the rate be
ing raised above five per cent. The 
Bank of France shows an increasingly 
strong report for the week and the 
German position is heavily fortified. 
Towards the end of the year, and aft
er December 1st is passed, money 
should work visibly easier, 
mand for steel is declining, and in 
Pittsburgh men are being laid off by 
hundreds. The business recession Is 
on its way. The disposition at the 
independents is to reduce pay. but the 
Steel Corporation does not favor any 

Railroad purchases are

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
High. Low. Close.

. 13.56 48 49—60
27 29—31
37 39—40
29 33—34

28—30
. 13.27 ’9 23—24
. 13.01 12.95 12.97—99

4T.r.Mackintosh&fô,
U Ull -EST’D 1873* 0NEWS SUMMARY 

AFFECTING 
MARKET

13.36
13.47
13.39

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
HEAD OFFICES — HALIFAX. 

88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St. John 
Other Offices at Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

The de-

M0NTREAL STOCKS.
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York. Nov. 15 —General devel
opments-It is reported Huerta’s resig
nation will be ready by next Thursday 
The Mexican troops 
ber 30 unless paid.
The French cabinet approves the 
plan for the new $260,000,000 issue 
of 3 per cent, rentes. Senator Weeks 
expects the currency bill to pass by 
January loth. The Bethlehem 
Corporation lays off 1,000 men 
structural plant for the first ti

Intentions point to a fav-

CITY OFcut in wages, 
limited, as they must necessarily be, 
and labor is already beginning to feel 

influence of the stubborn

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Asked. Bid.

32% the adverse 
refusal to advance freight rates.

As affecting the securities market, 
important problems like the Mexican 
situation, the Currency bill, and the 
effect of the tariff, have yet to be 
solved, and above all, the scarcity of 
capital throughout the world is keep
ing the investment movement down. 
All tills will probably work for a con
tinuation of an irregular market, in 
which we may get some sharp dips. 
Irrespective of this, however, prices 
are now very low, and we believe 
each of the problems mentioned is 
working towards favorable solution.

Acordingly. for investment, we ad- 
buying of carefully selected se- 

present time to the 
of what it is intend-

Canada Cement .. 32 
Canada Cement Pfd. .. 92% 
Canadian Pacific .. .. 225%

. it:.

will quit Novem- 
says Lombardo.91 ST. JOHN225

172
69%
43%
94”

the régulaCrown Reserve .. .
Detroit United ..
Dom. Steel ■ •
Dom. Steel Pfd. .
Dom. Textile .
Ills. Traction Pfd. .. .. 92 
Lake of Woods Com. .132%
Laurentide......................161
Minn. SL P. and Sault 128 
Montreal Power .... 210
N. S. Steel....................
Ogilvie Com....................
Ottawa Power...............
Penman’s Com............
Quebec Railway .. 12 
Richelieu and Ont. .. 107% 
Brazilian ..
Shawinlgan 
Toronto Railway .. .. 140 
Twin City

.. 71 

.. 43% 
.. 95 
.. 81% Tax Exempt Bonds 

To Yield 4.80%
y, Steel 

in the
88% freight rates, 

was as good as was 
E. ft O.

130 ears.
orbale bank statement.

Outlook—Influential sources 
favorable to taking advantage of buy
ing opportunities in the Standard se-

Detaiied—Union Pacific and oSuth- 
em Pacific are favorites. The buying 
in them is very good. The absorp
tion of Gnq. and Nor. Poc., includes 
some direct foreign buying. Special
ties being bulled by some of the com
mission houses now include Can., 
Gooderich, Central Leather, Interboro 
Preferred, and Tennessee Copper. 
Liquidation in New Haven continues 
to be met at rallies. Amalgamated 
Copper Uta,h and Chino are said to 
be under accumulation. Reading. 
LeHigh and Steel are oversold, it is i

T
LPH.160%

L26 y209 % LONDON MARKET.
(F. B. McCURDY <t C8L) 

Opening—Atch 92%; Bo 92%
225%; Co 56%; Erie 27; Kt 19% ; Cen 
95%; Pa 109% ; Rg 161; Ri 14 9-16; 
Sp 85 15-16; Sr 21%; St 90%; Up 
151; Us 56%: Acp 71; Braz 83% to 
84%; Cement 32 1-16.

B. McCURDY ft CO.75 ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD F.80
118120

; CPR160

urn ew
IF HOE EE 

IT HHMEll

Bank of Montreal Bldg,
SL John, N. B.

Howard P. Robinson. President, 
Tel. M. 2424

5054 vise
curtties at the 
extent of a part 
ed to finally purchase.

J. S. BACHE ft CO.

10%
107%

84%
127%

84%
131

139
103105

DOMINION NRC 
INSURANCE CO.CLOSING LETTER 

ON COTTON 
MARKET

All parties in New Brunswick hold
ing policies in this company should, 
in the event of loss, communicate 
with *

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

The Merchants’ Bank of CanadaPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Writer Gives Auother Vei 
sion of Horse Trade tin 
Ended in the Polit 
Court,

J. M. QUEEN, St John. 
General Agent for New Brunswick^ 

(Succeeding BL M. Stpprell).

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
“New York, Nov. 15.—The rather 
more bullish turn in sentiment was 
reflected this morning in quite a ready 
absorption of over Sunday realizing 
and the market which was small has 
made a very- steady showing, 
opening was steady at a decline of 1 
to 4 points and active months sold 
about 5 to 8 points lower before the 
end of the first hour but then steadied 
on renewal covering and support from 
some of the local bulls* Business was, 
not active but some of the brokers 
with German connections were good 
buyers on the opening decline, and ru
mors that the returns to the National 
Dinners Association showed a ginning 
of 1,500.000 bales for the last periof 
were nearly enough in line with the 
private ginning report of yesterday to 
create no fresh sentiment.

W. W. PRICE.

Capital and Reserve Fund, $13,178,075.00 

STERLING EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD
FOR SALE 4 Tt the Editor of the St. John Standar 

Sir,—My attention has been call 
to an article In yoqr issue of the 1Î 
Instant, under the heading "Hoi 
Case in Albert,” In which your corr 
pondent pretends to give the details 
the case. Permit me to say that yt 
correspondent must either be lgnori 
of the facts of the casct or too biai 
to give them. In the first paragra 
of his letter, which is dated the 12 
he stated, “a suit in the police coi 
continued till tomorrow at ten a. 
etc.” when the case, as a matter 
fact, was dismissed and the accui 
discharged from custody that very < 
at about two p. m. The facts of 
dismissal for some reason, y 
respondent did not see fit to 

In the second paragraph he us 
"K la alleged that the mare in qt 
tlon was the personal property o 
msrrleed woman, that her husba 
while away from home on a busio 
trip met the defendant," etc. H 
again your correspondent is can 
not to divulge the nature of the b 
ness which took this woman’s nc 
husband away from home, altho 

admitted in court by the pr< 
that

) Self-contained Mouse in Lan
caster

New, self-contained, detached, hard 
wood floors, furnace, good locality and 
view. Lot 40x86. Further particular* 
on application to „

The
Montreal. Nov. 15.—CORN—Ameri- 

No. 2 yellow, 80 to 81.
— Canadian Western, No. 1, 58 Prince William StreetSt. John Branch.OATS

4014; No. 3, 39%; extra No. 1 feed,
40.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents. firsts. *5.40; seconds, *4.90; 
strong bakers, *4.70; winter patents, 
choice. *4.75 to *5; straight rollers, 
*4.50 to *4.60; straight rollers, bags, 
$3.00 to *2.10.

MILLFEED—Bran, *21; shorts. *23; 
*26; rooulllle, *27 to *31.

LONDON GUARANTEE and ACCIDENT CO., LTD FAIRWEATHER & PORTER,HRS0NAI ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE
See Our New Policy. No. 67 Prince Wm. SL Tel Main 502

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers,middlings,
HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lota, $14 

to $15.
POTATOES—75 to 90.

49 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B. ’Phone Main 1536.

dlvulA.CSmith&Co.DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
•• The Perpetual Trustee " Paid up Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Acts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St John by
J. R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor,

$25,000
Town of Trenton, N S.

Are Hamfling Some 
GOOD QUALITY42 Princess Street

\White Oats ia bras
enter
miles that day to trade that beaut 
bay mare, the property of hla w 
and that the defendant waa not 
first man he had approached fo 
trade that day. Your correspond 
says “that on the aaaurance that i 
horse was kind, and a safe and e 
driver the bay mare was exchan 

the horse, and further on he I 
the Hopewell man'eonsidered he 
been “stung" and took the »flvlc< 
a barrister, whose name your coi 
pondent omit* to give—a hearing 
had, he says^wherein the sorrel h< 
proved to be balky, a <3 
er and lame: again he 
the information that the prosec 
said In court that he knew the hi 
waa lame,* and he asked the accui 
for one dollar to buy llntlment 
treatment of this lameness. w$ 
the accused gave him at the t 
they exchanged horses. It might 
Inferred from all your correspond 
said that there were undue mlsre 
•entations made and false pretei 
proven. If that la ao why did 

dismis the complaint 
want of euffleient evidence to put 
accused upon his trial? And eepe 
ly after he had adjourned hie c 
1er one week to enable him to

he had driven sev5% Debentures due 1943 
Price 98 1-2 end Interest -A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIE&“

The Eastern Trust Company
CARLETON COUNTY 
MAY AND STRAW

At Loweit Wholeiale Price*

.... « 26,000 

........  631,800
Total Debenture Debt, Waterworka,
Aaeeeeed Valuation...........

2,000 ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator. Trustee, Guardian.
110 Prince Wm. St CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. B.

Population,
The plants of the N. S. Steel and Coal Co., Eastern Car Ca 

Ltd., Bailey Underwood Co., Eastern Steel Co. and Humphrey 
Glass Co. are located In this town.

for
^TtMssWi Wet 7-11 «ndWert>1

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTSEastern Securities Co, Ltd. dangerous k 
omits toWishing to increase their facilities are invited to communi

cate with
Dr. Morse**
Indian Root Pille

exactly meet the need which •• often ■> 
arises In every family for a medicine 
to open up and regulate the bowels. 
Not only are they effective in all 
cases of Constipation, but they help 
greatly in breaking up a Cold or La 
Grippe by cleaning out the system ; 
and purifying the blood. In the same « 
may they relieve or cure Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headaches, Rheum
atism and other---------r~
I. the fulh-rt *n* ol the word. Dr. 
Mona*. Indien Root PÜ1» ere m 

A B.seeh.ld Kei

INVESTMENT BANKERS,

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
u hbR We SL The Seim. RJ* It

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, - - St JohnMontreal. Que.St Mm, N. B

SB r. e. young, o. «- s.
ROBERTSON * YOUNG

W. U ROBERTSON, C. «.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. R
Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors

OBSIONS—SURVEYS—REPORTS—VALUATIONS.
IS* PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

POOSLSY BUILDING, 46 PRINCESS STREET
Lumber and General Brokers

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, OIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, OYPRESS, 
SPRUCE PILING end GflEOSOTED PILING. _______ __ irI ■Pben» «78S11!

1 —

6%
FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS

ef the

HARRIS III corny
LIMITED

DUE FEBRUARY 1st, 1928
Price 100 and Interest

Send for Special Circular

Dominion Securities Corporation, Limited
Canada Life Building, 

MONTREAL“ Scotia ” 
Debenture Stock

The "street" name for Nova Scotia Steel and Coal six per 
cent Debenture Stock—Is an investment which appeals to in
vestors who put their money into the seasoned securities of 
enterprises that are firmly established, whose earning abilities 
are well known and extend over a number of yearn,

Is an investment where the security is backed by tangible 
assets that are valued at many times the amount dt the se
curity outstanding.

An investment that is secured by a mortgage.
An investment which, although so amply secured, is offer 

ed at a price to yield a good return on the money invested.
Price ninety-eight and interest. Yielding over six per cent.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE,

105 Prince Wm. Street St. John, N. &

Street Cars Running
To Red Head Road

Courtenay Bay Height lots are now in great de
mand, and all prices will be increased December I st. 

$ 15 to $25 will secure lot», $3.24 to $8.60 monthly
psy» for it.

Good water supplied free to builders. Good roads and 
aidewalk» on property. Good honest contract—no red tape or 
trouble. Pass books issued and payments made to bank.

Good high and dry land. Electric can. Six minute* 
walk. Plans and information from 
O. A. Burnham, 96 Prince Wil iam Street, Tel. Main 111 
W. J. Forbes’ Store, East St. John, TeL Main 279-11, or 
G. W. Badifey, 128 S . James Street, Montreal
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FINANCIAL And commercial news, and
=

NEWSPAPERS ON 
THE MARKET 

SITUATION

CLOSING LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

EXCHANGE
Schütz in Brown Bottles
made pure—kept pureIf you are a$ (F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York. Nov. 16.- < ’uimncrcial — 
Traders believe that every unfavorable 
factor has been discounted.

Herald—Effort* to break prices by 
offering securities down are far from 
successful.

American1-—Attacks on the market 
are repulsed, and all efforts to ad
vance prices meet with a frown from 
the banking Interests.

Sun—The market shows a strong 
undertone despite irregular changes.

DOW JONES.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

New York, Nov. 16.—The abort see 
sjon of the exchange resulted in a 
market similar to that which has exist
ed for the past week. With no In
creased volume of business and prices 
remaining about stationary, the tone 
has undergone practically no change. 
At one time there was some depres
sion, especially lq Mo. Pac. and New 
Haven, but It did not influence the re
mainder of thé list The two stocks 
named have frequently been used for 
the purpose of bringing about some 
kind of a reaction and In ordinary 
times these tactics would have been 
successful, but with a limited number 
of traders on the floor the market fail
ed to respond to any Initiative what- 

LAIDLAW & CO.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Montreal. Nov. 16—Overnight news 

oetly of a favorable character 
markets .both In London and 

New York were stropgger this morn
ing. The local market was decidedly 
firm, and although trading was not i , heavy a number of Issues displayed 
etrength. Iron held Its price of yes
terday, selling at 43 3*4. It Is an
nounced that underwriting arrange
ments in connection with the $3,600,- 
•00 new issue has been completed 
end that an Immediate offering will 
be made on the Ivondon market. The 
Dominion Securities Corporation is 
siting as financial agent in connec
tion with the International financial 
socially. Sherwln Williams Paint 
was firm at 64. Annual meeting of 
the company was held this morning 
in Montreal and the anticipated state
ment showed reserve of $287.724\57 
at the end of the year, while the earn- 
lugs of the year amounted to $763,348 
before allowing for bbnd interest and 
preferred dividends. After making 
provision for these 
mained $248,563 to

Family Manwas
and Z

you should save part of your 
earnings. There’s no telling 
when a severe sicknees may lay 
you up, or yon may flndyourself 
out of employment. Have yon 
made provision for your family 
In such a case ?

Jfell«si
sSm

A An account in our Savings De
partment would t?e an emergency 
fund which will grow into a tidy 
investment for the benefit of EVANGELIST II l 

FORCEFUL SEW
those dependent on you. 1»

The Bank of e

Nova Scotia
ST. JOHH BRANCHES 

Main Oflcs, MS Prince WiUlem; 
U Charlotte St.; MS Main St.;
B,,,°*î5*oÆ°sriwjrSi

the matter before the Attorney Cern
erai for his advice on one ocaslon, 
and to again adjourn for six days 
waiting for an. answer from the Attor
ney General, which he considered 
necessary to have before be disposed 
of the matter, notwithstanding the 
fact that the case had been before

'Sowing and Reaping," was the sub-J 
ject last evening of the sermon In the 
Douglas Avenue Christian church, 
Evangelist Lowell C. McPherson, of 
New York, preached.

Last evening he took as his text: 
Gal., 6: 7 and 8. In part Mr. McPher
son said:

"A man sows not only what he 
reaps, but where he sows there will 
hé reap. We know that wheat produces 
wheat, and not something else. And we 
know that where we sow wheat we do 
not expect to reap oats, or some other 
grain. Like produces like. So if we 
sow all to-the flesh, which soon nasses 
away, we can reap nothing spiritual.

“We are neither all physical nor 
mental, nor commercial, nor moral, 
nor social, nor spiritual, but true man
hood, or womanhood, receives all these 
In proportion to their values for eter
nity.

charges there re- 
be carried to sur

plus. A year ago the earnings were

cross-examined; and during which 
time efforts were being made to have 
the matter settled at the expense of 
the accused; although the offence 
charged was a serious one and, If 
proven, would make the accused 
liable te three years’ imprisonment 
in the penitentiary. Now Mr. Editor, 
in conclusion I beg to say that from 
the fact that the Magistrate after 
hearing all the evidence for the prose
cution (and without hearing any evi
dence for the accused) dismissed the 
complaint, it is quite reasonable to 
conclude that the details, as given 
by your correspondent are the result 
Of either his ignorance or bias.

Thanking you for valuable space, 
I am.

Queen, Dorchester; Wm W Tiles, city: 
F 8 Smythe, do; B E Dakin, Montreal; 
J 8 Boyes, city; G H Dow. Portalnd, 
Me; N 8 Fraser, Sussex; J E Warnes. 
Kentville; J Berry, Montreal y P A Bel- 
ledeau, Moncton. F L Little, do; D 
Nalumby and wife, Boston, Mass.

than a year ago.
C. P. R. was firm at 225. The inter

national situation continues to im
prove .end for some days past it has 
been contended by both Ixmdon and 
New York Interests that the market 
was so Impressed that it could not 
be long before things became a good 
deal better than they were, especially 
so far as trading was concerned.

Montreal Power was one of the 
strongest stocks on the list today 
touching 210 as compared with 209 3-8 
at the close yesterday. Later it clos
ed fractionally lower at 209 1-4. The 
Rights were strong and active at 
10 1-2 to 10 3-4. Subsequent dealings 
In Power Rights will be on a cash 
basis. The activity in the Rights is 
thought. In some quarters, tp have 
had a material effect on the price of 
the old stock as apparently many 
holders sold their stock In order to 
purchase the Rights.

There were no transactions in R. 
and O. this morning, but the quota
tions remained unchanged. It is re
ported that the syndicate that has 
been in control of R. • and O. affairs 
la planning some important financial 
arrangements, and if these are car- 

lt, is likely the stock will 
show Increased strength.

The break down In 
telephone service In the business dis
trict of Montreal has been a great In
convenience to brokers, and has cur
tailed the amount of trading. It was 
announced today, however, that re
construction Work has gone forth so 
satisfactorily that the entire cx- 

< change will be In operation on Thurs-

STOCK NOTES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET
The Jung Brewing Co. in 
second paragraph of their card 

• reproduced above admits that 
“light affects the beer quickly 
and makes it unfi£ for use”
—corroborating Schlitz claims.

Schlitz is made pure anc 
Brown Bottle keeps it pure 
from the brewery to your glass.

'Phone No. 625 
John O'Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John, N.B.

Each may be regarded tonight as 
a field of our nature The seed we 
have to pow are our time, our talents, 
our purposes, our plans, our choices, 
our love, our industry, etc; It we sow 
all to the physical field, what harvest 
can we expect in the other fields of 
our being? John L. Sullivan and other 
pugilists gained physical ascendency. 
But what are they socially, morally, 
spiritually?

"A man sows all to the commercial 
field. What harvest has he for the in
tellectual, the social, the spiritual? 
Some men boast of their morality, but 
such may be the very essence of sel
fishness. Such morality may he found 
in a Pagan. Such morality is as black 
and barren a^d sterile as the moon 
without the snp.

"The highest pulture is Christian cul
ture. There Ja-Jh> other worth while 
for linking one with God and making 
unselfish characters. I knew a man 
worth millions of dollars by sowing 
all to the commercial, but, in despera
tion he acknowledged to me his life 
was a failure and that he would give 
al his millions, if that would buy It, 
for my faith In God. The most precious 
possessions cannot be bought. You 
can buy about all that the devil has 
for you, but you cannot buy nor bor
row, nor steal, nor hire good charac
ter and salvation from sin. God will 
give it to you through His grace If 
you will accept it. And this life is 
where to begin our Heaven."

Yours very truly, (F. B. MpCURDY & CO.)
New York, Nov. 16—The position 

of the short Interest on the whole is 
declared on competent authority to 
be critical.
heavy In the active issues, especially 

Royal Steel. x ,
T Christie Truro- W H Hodges, Stop orders for account of some of To'ront^T oS h o S «h* B«to“ b«jr «o-U

Montreal; G. R. Brock. Caribou; A. are nportad to be iuat above the 
W. McQueen. Shediac; P. N. Little- market in Reading and 
field, D. Mendels, Toronto; J. Powrle, N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.
New Glasgow ; H. -Rowerman, N: Y.;
C. F. Drew, Brunswick; J. A. B. Cow
les, N. Y.; C. A. McMaster, Bedford,
England; E. K. Watson, R. B. Watson,
E. F. Carter, S. Saks, A. K. Cameron,
H. Byron, Montreal; W.-N. Rlppey, J.
Rippey, M. Smith, Moncton; Mrs. Fltz- 
Randolph, Mrs. O’Brien, Fredericton;
C. B. Stevens, Amherst; Mrs. and Mrs.
E. Hewitt, Washington; P. Yorgensen,
St. Johns. Que.; R. Dysart, Cocagne;
T. D. Edmansou, J. P. Conway, M. L.
Woodall, Toronto; W. G. Cochrane,
Peterboro; Mr. and Mrs. H. Howatt,
Sumersldme, P. E. I.; G. C. Smart, H.
T. Johnson, Montreal; ,R. L. -Cleve
land, Boston American; E. R. von der 
Oster, Berlin , D. A Young, Mrs. and 
Mrs. L. P. Cloutier, Montreal; A. Mil
lion, J. W. MacMeeken, Trenton; J. 
jones, F. Wright, H. Goldberg, Ban
gor; Henry Thompson. Mr. and Mrs.

King, Chtpman; T. C. Donald,

AN ONLOOKER. 
Hillsborough, N. EL, Nov. 14, 1913.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. Private borrowing Is >

ried out
the regular KOLEHMAINEN WON RACE.

New York, Nov. 15—Hannes Koleh- 
mainen, the Finnish Olympic distance 
champion, running for the Irlsh-Am- 
erlcan Athletic Club, added another 
trophy to his large collection of prizes 
today by winning the metropolitan A. 
A. senior cross-country championship 

the Van Cortlandt Park six mile 
course from a field of 36 starters. The 
winner’s time, 33.30 3-5, is a new rec
ord for this course.

S7
XT'Sec that cr. vm or cork 

it branded “ Schlitz. ”

B. McCURDY * CO.P

MOTHER EH 
IF HOE EE 

IT HOPEWELL
Beer

That Made Milwai1
"Ip she very much in love with 

him?”
• "Very. She still believes it is the 
other fellow's fault when he 
out late at night."

G. H. 
Hampton.

Dufferin.
G T Kenney, Montreal; A Proudfoot, 

E C Sallows, Weston;Montreal;
Frank Dunn, Hamilton; J H Camer
on, Parrsboro; Chas A Sullivan, Mont
real; VV Cameron, Toronto; Geo D Me- 
AlltBter, do; Dr Whitter, Australia; 
Chas A Laird, Montreal; W B Ander
son, Moncton; Chas S Perkins, Bos
ton; G H H Nase, St John; R A March, 
Hampton ; James J Napes, Kentville; 
Joshua Peters, Montreal; W A K Mo*

Writer Gives Another Ver
sion of Horse Trade that 
Ended in the Police 
Court,

A Splendid Opportunity for Investment
THE GULF SHORE SILVER BLACK fOX & FUR CO., LTD.r Tt the Editor of the St. John Standard:

Sir,—My attention has been called 
to an article in your issue of the 13th 
Instant, under the heading "Horse 
Case in Albert,” In which your corres
pondent pretends to give the details of 
the case. Permit me to say that your 
correspondent must either be Ignorant 
of the facts of the caset or too biased 
to give them. In the first paragraph 
of his letter, which is dated the 12th, 
he stated, “a suit in the police court, 
continued till tomorrow at ten a. m., 
etc.” when the case, as a matter of 
fact, was dismissed and the accused 
discharged from custody that very day 
at about two p. m. The facts of the 
dismissal for some reason, y 
respondent did not see fit to

In the second paragraph he uays, 
“It la alleged that the mare in ques
tion was the personal property of a 
marrleed woman, that her husband, 
while away from home on a business 
trip met the defendant," etc. Here 
again your correspondent is careful 
not to divulge the nature of the bus! 
ness which took this woman’s noble 
husband away from home, although 

admitted in court by the prose- 
that he had driven several

(^lqQ^en having applied for incorporation with a capitalization of FORTY FIVE TFIOUSAIND 
DOLLARS, have in breeding 2 pair genuine silver black, 2 pair silver grey, 
2 pair patch crosses, and nine pups.

It is proposed to issue 450 shares at par value (One Hundred Dollars 
each) and owing to the low cost of capitalization this should prove an attractive invest
ment with good returns.

PROBABLE FINANCIAL RETURNS:
Figuring an average of 2 1-2 to a litter there should be

5 Silver Black Pups at $5,000 each 
5 Silver Grey Pups at $2,500 each 
5 Crosses at $500 each - - -

V

our eor- 
dlvulge. liif.

I

$25,000
12,500

2,500
Q .1

i:ia Was 
cutor
miles that day to trade that beautiful 
bay mare, the property of hie wife, 
and that the defendant was not the 
first man he had approached for a 
trade that day. Your correspondent 
says “that on the assurance that said 
horse was kind, and a safe and good 
driver the bay mare was exchanged 
for the horse, and further on he says 
the Hopewell man'consldered be bad 
been “stung" and took the afivlce of 
a barrister, whose name your corres
pondent omits to give—a heart 
had, he saysr wherein the sorrel horse 
proved to be balky, a dangerous kick
er and lame: again he omits to give 
the Information that the prosecutor 
said la court that he knew the horae 
was lame,* and he asked the accuseed 
for hue dollar to buy llntlment for 
treatment of this lameness. wHich 
the hocused gave him at the time 
they exchanged horses. It might he 
Inferred from all your correspondent 
setd that there were undue misrepre
sentations made and false pretences 
proven. If th«t t« .o why did Ihe 
Magistrate diamle the complaint for 
want of aufBcleot evidence to put the 
aecuaed upon his trial? And especial
ly after he had adjourned hie court 
hr one week to enable him to lay

$40,500
As all expenses for the first year are included with the original cost of the foxes, there is practically 

no expense to be deducted from the very low average of production, so that the propable returns should be 
in the vicinity of 100% for the first year.

October auction sales of fox furs (report of C. M. Lampson & Co. s sale of furs in London.)
On the 27th, 28th, 29th and 30th of October, 1913:

SILVER BLACK PURS, 40% Higher Than Last Year. 
CROSSES, 150% Higher Than Last Year.

Same as Last Year.

1

DETTER be called up 
L) by Big Ben, than 
down by the boss.
He’ll do it cheerfully, loyally, 
promptly, with one prolonged 
five-npnute call, or ten succes
sive half-minute rings.

hi wm

BLUE,

Now is Your Opportunity for Investment—Not One Dollar of Watered Stock
POR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

GEORGE WATT, Sec’y Treasurer, Collector of Customs, Chatham, N. B.
JAMES H. ADAMS, Pres., Matapedia, P. Q. It. MONT JONES, Director, Furrier, St. John, N.B

Big Ben is made in La Salle, Illinois, U, S. A. 
by Wbstclox. He’f easy to wind, easy to read, 
and pleasing to hear. Price 53.00 anywhere.

■

LAIDLAW & CO’S 
CLOSING STOCK

LETTER
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i Investment of

$296
now buy for you a most do- 
tile selection of securities 
«uprising a $100 debenture 
great steel and coal com- 

r, a $100 preferred share of 
rge public corporation, and 
00 preferred share of a well 
wn industrial concern, 
he average Income return 
a this representative selec
ts 6.74 per cent All three 

irltles are staunchly protect 
by large excess assets and 
alngs, and are of the high
est investment character. 
59.20 down will secure this 
iction on our Partial Pay
ai Plan and $29.60 monthly 
eight months will give you 
îplete ownership. Dividends 
l Interest will be credited 
lie you are paying for the 
urities. More may be had at 
same rate. Better pin this 
to your letter and mail to 

• St. John office for booklet 
1 full particulars of this se- 
tion.

X

4
Tfackintosh&fo.
>1'1 - EST’D 1873 • G

bers Mentreal Stock Exchange
IAO OFFICES — HALIFAX. 
Prince Wm. Street, St. John 

)ther Offices at Montreal, 
•rederieton, New Glasgow.

FY OF
ST. JOHN

ax Exempt Bonds 
o Yield 4.80%

Hie BOND COMPANY, LTD y
Bank of Montreal Bldg,

6L John, N. B. 
ward P. Robinson. President, 

TeL M. 2424

MINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.
parties In New Brunswick hold- 
ollciee In this company should, 
e event of loss, communicate

J. M. QUEEN, St John.
•al Agent for New Brunswick* 
(Succeeding HL M. Stppreli).

OR SALE=

4
contained House in Lan. 

caster
w, self-contained, detached, hard 
floors, furnace, good locality and 

Lot 40x86. Further particular! 
ippltcatlon to

MATHER & PORTER,
>7 Prince Wm. St TeL Main 502

C.Smith&Co.te

Are Hamfling Some 

GOOD QUALITY

anitoba White Oats d

CARLETON COUNTY 
HAY AND STRAW

V Lowest Wholesale Prices

kfteees: West 7-11 and West St

r. Morse’s 
tdlsn Root Pilla
cacthr meet the need whfcfc so ohm 
rises in every family for a medicine 

up and regulate the bowels, 
ly are they effective in all 

wee of Constipation, but they help 
ready in breaking up a Cold or ka 
■rippe by cleaning out the system 
nd purifying the mood. In the same - 
*y they relieve or cure Biliousem* • 
ndigestion, Sick Headaches, Rheum- 
tism and other 
a the fullest sense of the word* De. 
form's Indian Root Pill» are m

’«'on

BoMtboM XtMAr

^KIDNEY >
É/ PILLS 4

l
l• 1

am
i i

*
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BRITISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTS

“ Reach Decision at General 
day Afternoon—Attitn 
to Schedule not Known 
Increase. -

Crystal Palace, 6; Reading, 1.
Suott End U. 2; Swindon T, 0. 
Brighton and Hove, 2; Cardiff C, 1. 
Portsmouth, 2; Bxeter C, 2.
Miller all A, 2; Queens Park R, 0.

Scottish League. 
Aberdeen, 0; Parttvk T, 0.
Rangers, 2; Alrdrlenonlaus, 0.
Ralth R, 5; Avr U, 1.
Dumbarton, 0; Celtic, 4.
Clyde, 6; Motherwell, 0.
Dundee, l; Minton, 2.
Kilmarnock, 2; Falkirk, 3.
Hamilton A, 0; Third Lanark, 1. 
Hearts, 6; St. .Mirren, 0.
Queen’s Park, 4; Hibernians, 2.

Rugby Results. 
Cambridge, 8; Blackmeath. 6. 
United Services, 42; Monketown, 8. 
Cardiff, 4; Neath, 0;
London Irish, 3: Guy's Hospital. 8. 
Cheshire, 6; Cumberland, 3.
Oxford, 5; Civil Services, 0. 
Newport, 20; Oxford, 3.
Rosslyn, 28; Old Leysians,%0. 
Yorkshire, 38; Lancashire, 10. 
Richmond. 10; Moseley, 6. ,
Harlequins, 3: London Scotts, 0. 
Bedford, 15; London Hospital, 14.

GUNBOATS 
AND LANGFORD 
FIGHT TONIGHT

“MATTY' CATCHES THE COLE FEVER. FOOTBALL 
SATURDAY 

IN STATES

MOB AM, HARVARD'S 
GROUND GAINES

r
i

■ ,, At a special meeting of the ’Long
shoremen's Union, held yesterday af
ternoon, It was decided to accept the 
recommendation of the Board of Con
ciliation appointed to deal with the

* dispute between the shipping com-
* pantos and the ’longshoremen of the 

port.
It was not known In the city last 

evening whether the shipping compan
ies had decided to accept the recom
mendations, but It was said there was 
Mit le doubt that they would.

W. B. Foster, chairman of the board, 
•aid last night that while the recom
mendations were not legally binding, 
they were morally so, as during the 
proceedings the Conciliation Board 
had practically been converted into an 
Arbitration Board, by the fact that the 
representative of the steamship com
panies and the representative of the 
union had been given authority to set
tle the dispute.

The report of the board composed 
of W. B. Foster, chairman, John E. 
Moore, representing the shipping In
terests, and J. B. Tighe. representing 
the 'longshoremen, was unanimous. 
The Board recommends that the men 
he given 85 cents an hour, day and 
night in winter, and 40 cents an hour 
day and night In summer. This Is an 
Increase of 5 cents an hour. The men 
have been getting 30 cents an hour in 
winter and 35 cents in summer. They 
asked for 40 cents In winter and 45 
|u summer.

While the report, does not recom
mend an Increase in the general rate,

>
SATURDAY’S GAMES.

English League—Division 1. 
Boltofl Wanderers, 3; Manchester C, 0. 
Burnley, 4; Aston Villa, 0.
Chèlsea, 2; Derby C, 1. 
w.4ri-n. I; Sunderland. 5.
Manchester U, 0; Ml/ldleaboro,,

„ex.ti U, 2; luueuuaiu n, 
Oldham A, 1; Sheffield U, 2. '
Preston X. E., 0; Liverpool, 1. 
Sheffield W„ 1; Bradford C., 8.

wlch A, 2; Blackburn R. 0. 
Second Division. 

Birmingham, 2; Notts F. 0.
Bradford, 2; Hull C, 0.
Bristol C, 1; Blackpool, 0.
Clapton O.,; fr; Huddersfield, 0, 
G®8Sop, 2; Bury. 1.

sby T, 1; Woolwich A, 1.
L vêtis C, 1; Lincoln C, 0.
Leicester F, 3: Fulham, 0.
Notts C, 2; Wolverhampton W, 0. 
Stockport C, 1; Barnsley, 1.

Southern League. 
Northampton, 2; Bristol R, 0. 
Gillingham, 2; Merthvr T, l.
Norwich C, 1; West Ham U, 0. 
WatfoYd, 0; Plymouth A, 1.
Coventry C, 2; Southampton, 2.

Boston. Nov. 16—^Gunboat" Smith'» 
ring rating wll be decided when he 
meets Sam Langford, Joe Woodman's 
demon heavy weight. In a twelve round 
encounter at the Atlas A. A tomor
row evening. The bout is the moetr 
Important tussle between big men ar
ranged since Jim Jeffries was van
quished by Jack Johnson at Reno on 
July 4. 1910.

Smith stands at the head of the 
white heavy weights. He has defeat
ed such prominent performers as Bom
bardier Wells, Jim Flynn, Frank Ho
ran, Jess Willard, Tony Ross and 
Charley Miller. The Californian haa 
won the majority of his victories by 
his punching ability. His opponent 
usually takes the count when the gun
ner scores with Ills famous, right hand 
smash. Smith also packs a hard wal
lop in his left hand, but usually de
pends upon his right hand "haymak
er" In order to turi\ the tide at bat-

FOOTBALL SATURDAY
At Cambridge—Harvard Freshmen 

9. Yale Freshmen 8.
At New York—Carlisle 35, Dart

mouth 10.
At Cambridge- Harvard 37, Brown

At New Haven—Princeton 3, Yale

At Syracuse- Syracuse 13, Colgate

At Pittsburg—^Pittsburg 6. Washing
ton and Jefferson 19.

At Lehigh—Lehigh 10, Haverford 3.
At Ithaca- -Cornell 10. Lafayette 3.
At Washington -Virginia 7, (i 

town 8.
At Columbus—Ohio State 18, Case

/
i, L
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o. CANADIAN FOOTBALL.
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 16.—Queen’s 

University pulled itself up out of the 
cellar position In the Intercollegiate 
union Saturday when It defeated Royal 
Military College by a score of four
teen to three. Incidentally, it also won 
the Kingston City championship. It 
was a well fought game all through, 
but Queen's got Its lead in the first 
quarter and held It throughout.

At Ann Arbor—Michigan—13, Penn i;
« o.

At Minneapolis—Chicago 13. Minne
sota 7.

At West Point—Army 55, Villa No
va 0.V.2ÉÉ*. tie.'Yale-Prlnceton Tie.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 15.—Rising 
phoenix-like from the ashes of a dis
heartening preliminary season, the 
\ ale football team forced Princeton, 
the ten to seven favorite, to a tie score 
game at 3 to 3 in the annual contest 
here this afternoon. Guernsey for Yale 
kicked a field goal in the second per
iod of play, and Captain "Hobey” Ba
ker tied the score for Princeton with a 
similar but more spectacular feat in 
the third quarter of the game.

The tie score, however, does not 
show the marked superiority which ex
isted in favor ot' the»Blue. PI 
player, the team against them, the 
Blue was better than the Orange and 
Black in both offensive and defensive 
play.

The Californian Is a perfect speci
men of manhood. He is five feet el
even tpches tall and wefghts 182 lbs. 
He has a long reach and does not car
ry a single pound of superfluous flesh.

VM1KE " DQMLIM ‘CHEISTY “MATHEWSON. y 
MKEHEW5CN ANDPGNUN PLAYING GOLF AT SIOUX CITY

An ardent devotee of the cleek and the driver. “Christy” Mathewson has 
his form as a golfer as well as a baseball player to Western 

ng the variy stages of bis world tour with the New York Giants, 
ted by a glance at the accompanying picture, “Matty" does not 

carry his baseball stroke with him to the tee, but has developed a “follow 
through" that well might make even stylists envious. Decked out iu his golf 
togs. “Matty” is seen iu action on the links, “Mike" Donlin, also of the Giants, 
and a golfer, stands respectfully by. __

beeu showing 
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4 1 such as the men demanded. It does 
i” recommend a number of Important tin- 
' nrovements In working conditions, andSOCCOR

FOOTBALL
SATURDAY

CARPENTER 
IS AFTER 

ANDERSON

ayer for

Wsh rates for meal hours and over-C3 time.
The Conditions.

The report of the Board made to 
the Minister of Labor was as follows:

St. John, N. B., Nov. 12tli. 1913.
In the matter of the Industrial Dis

putes Investigation Act, 1907, and in 
thp matter of the dispute between the 
longshoremen of the Port of Saint 
John. Emploes,

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALSA full league programme was indulg

ed in on Saturday. Roth games result
ed in very close scores, as St. John 
only beat the Cape Co. 2-1. and Cale
donians were lucky to Jriuraph over 
Falrville by 1-0. The game on the Bar- 
rjick Square between the latter teams 
was one of the most exeitfhg that ever 
was played in St. John. In the first 
half play was very eve 
having some good tries for 
in the second half the rea 
commenced. Try as they liked, the 
league leaders could not get past the 
stubborn defence put up by Fairville s 
crippled team, and visions of their 
first league point floated 
Falrville. Many worried 
on the noble brows of the Caledon
ians. Rut, alas! there’s many a slip, 
etc. A corner kick granted to the Cale
donians in the last two minutes of the 
game was helped through the Falrville 
goal by one of their own defence, the 
ball accidentally striking him 
bouncing back past the helpless goal
keeper. Hard luck for Falrville after 
holding the Valedoftians scoreless to 
be exact S7 minutes. With a slight re
adjustment of their eleven Falrville 
w ill make a bold bid for the cup offer
ed by Mr. Brlndle, and now on exhibi
tion In Pink’s restaurant, Main street, 
Falrville.

Falrville’s line-up was as follows: 
Meehan, Hopper, Ratcliffe, Mulheron. 
Strachan, Juhlin, Ramsay, Esau. Pint, 
Carter and Rankin.

Soccer League Table.

v:S;Some days as 
son. the world's 
weight wrestler, failed to throw Dan 
McDonald twice in an hour in the 
York Theatre, he announced that lie 
would like another match with Mc
Donald. but McDonald, although still 
in training, 
through wit

o when Sam Ander- v Andchampion middle-
The Robert Reford Co., Ltd., Fur- 

Dess, Withy A Co., Ltd.. Allan Line, 
Elder Dempster & Co., New Zealand 
Shipping Co., and the Canadian Pa
cific Railway S. S. Lines. Employes.

Dear Sir,—The undersigned mem
bers of the Board of Conciliation ap 
pointed In this matter beg respectful
ly to submit as follows:

After a thorough discussion of the 
various questions in 
board is happy to state 
come to the unanimous conclude, 
and -their recommendations lire eon 

s tatned in the following sections :
S' (1). Ten hours shall constitute a 

• day's or night's work from Novem 
her 15th to April 30th inclusive, and 
9 hours shall constitute a day's or 
night's work from May 1st to Nov
ember 16th.

(21. Double time to be paid for meal 
hours, and over time at the prevailing 
rate of wages.

(3) . The prevailing rate of wage? 
to be paid for rigging and unrigging 
of gear, hauling staging, handling 
hatches, etc.

(4) . Half time at the prevailing 
rate of wages to be paid the men for

when ordered out at 7 p. m

1Nov. 17.
1884—John !.. Sullivan knocked out 

Alf Greenfield in 2 rounds at 
New York. The Alf person was 
touted as a mighty classy fight
er, who would tear the Boston 
Strong Boy limb from limb, but 
he wasn’t feeling in a tearing 
mood just then. Sullivan gave 

* Greenfield another chance the 
year, and discouraged 
pionship ambitions in 
Greenfield

*■ wukm,
Mahan, Harvard’s crack football war

rior, who was ont of the game at the 
start o£ the season on account of In
juries, Is again in the erhujon line-up.

With Mahan in the back field the 
Harvard attack Is strengthened almost 
one hundred per cent fertile estimation 
of Boston critics, w ho *>yght to know. 
The entire ejass of plays that depend 
upon speed and nice precis 
cessful execution then beco 
Without Mahan there it! not s; 
agility In the crimson back 
make end .uns and other opei. forma
tions consistent ground gainera.

DEFEATED CALIFORNIA’S BEST.

announced that he was 
th matches.

Immediately on his return to Bel
mont. Mass., from St. John Anderson, 
who holds the world's championship 
belt, wired to the sporting editor of 
the Standard that he would 
middlew eight a < hance. McDonald pre
ferred. He would put up his cham
pionship belt against two hundred 
dollars, and concluded his teleeram 
with "Rut I don't think you fellows 
have the nerve to put up the money." 
McDonald is acting as matchmaker 
for the local promoter of wrestling, 
and when shown the telegram he got 
busy with the result that In 
ceived word from Fred ( ’arpe 
western middleweight, who is at pres
ent in Chicago, and Carpenter accept
ed Anderson's challenge on Saturday. 
The match wll be arranged for Tues
day night. November 24th.

Carpenter is a young strong fellow, 
who has had plenty of experience in 
the wrestling game, and is expe 
to make a good showing against 
champion.

Further word is expected from An
derson today as to the details of the 
match.

n. both sid**s
g«U, but 

1 struggle

dispute, this 
that it hasgive any following 

his cham 
4 rounds, 
a dozen "hopes" brought for
ward at that period by the anti- 
Sulllvanltes of pugilism, but 
John L. made quick work of all 
of them. Three of them, Al 
Marx. Dan Henry and Bill 
Fleming, he disposed of in less 
than a round each.

1910—Willie Lewis outpointed Dixie 
Kid In 10 rounds at New York.

Ion for syo
me possible.was one ofbeforeup

look ufficlenl 
freid to fA

Berkley, Calif., Nov. 15.—New Zeal
and’s all-star rugby fifteen crowned 
today its long series of successes 
against the best California teams by- 
defeating a fifteen made up of the 
pick of American rugby players. 51 to 
3. Since their arrival In California 
six weeks ago, the jNew Zealanders 
have plaved twelve* games. They 
scored a total of 505 points; while only

FACT HUNGERSMITH BEAT FRENCHMAN.

Paris, Nov. 15.—In a twenty round 
bout at Wonderland tonight, Jeff 
Smith, the American pugilist, won 
from the Frenchman, Bernard, on 
points. The fight was a fast one. Bern
ard. cool and clever, was superior In 
the Infighting, but Smith, with dogged 
determination, forced the pace In the 
last two rounds. At the end Bernard 

punished and his mouth was 
The American’s vlciory was

cted
the waiting

until 12 p. m. and when men are or 
tiered out again at 1 a. m. they must be 
paid full rate from that time until reg 
ular knocking-off time In the morn

As children, our first de
mand is for nourishment; our 
second for fads.

All through life we go about 
searching for information.

We make a new acquaintance ; 
but before we will accept him 
as a friend or invite him to our 
home we ask for fads about him.

We visit a foreign land ; and from 
the moment wç itep across its 
border we are asking questions 
searching for fads.

We are asked to try a new food produd ; isn’t it inftindive 
with us to ask at once :

“ Who makes this new article ?"
“ How is it made ? what goes into it ?".
“ Is it worth the price charged for it ?” x

Facts—we are simply hungry for them.

Strange, isn't it, that we should so often have to search for 
them ? Odd, that some manufadurers dill withhold the fads 
about their produd. Nqt always because they are fads to be 
ashamed of—for there are many worthy articles yet unadvertised.

_ But it will not be so much longer. , The fad-hunger of the 
human race is becoming keener and keener. The more fads 
we get, the keener our relish for more of them.
Soon it will be impossible to sell a man or a woman anything 
until everything has been told about the goods that 
through Advertising.

The public has discovered that Advertising tells much-needed facts— 
that, in fact, Advertising satisfies fact-hunger. »

. • V
U wee ewe Mes » leeel 
Am*** Derma* withe
* wee ere Meg e pr.vto.tot ew eeSeeel bewleeww it wewti be wwl feyee 
to ewww the coenal wed awMwce ot e good utvwton, tpMf. A let «I theee will be 
hnnhed, with* ce* ot nMiawWine. by the Secatay el Ceewdi#» Plea AawriwliwS,

six points wore madé against thorn.

uUMMiltU UUHEli Ing.was badly 
bleeding, 
chered by the crowd.

Teams
j Caledonians.. ..3 3 0 0 9 1 6 

3 2 1 0 10 9 4
10 10 12 0 
3 0 3 0 3 11 • 0 

Two points for a win one for a draw.

W. L. D. F.A.PsANOTHER BIG SCORE AT VIC. (5) . Double time to be paid the men 
at the prevailing rate of wages if re 
Qutred to work on Sundays and the 
following holidays, viz.. Dominion 
Day. New Year’s Day. Good Friday 
Christmas Day and that these Sundays 
and holidays shall constitute of 24

t hours from midnight to midnight 
V- Should any of these holidays fall or 

Sunday, and the following Monday b< 
declared a holiday by the government 
Buch Monday shall be considered i 
holiday under this section.

(6) . No work to be performed or 
Labor Day.

(7) . Five cents per hour extra to bt 
paid for sulphur In bulk and salt li 
hulk on week days, day or night, anc 
pro rata on Sundays and holidays.

(8) . Any ship taking nothing els< 
hut deals after the discharge of he; 
cargo shall be termed a deal boat 
Any ship taking general cargo, ant 
Heals, shall be termed a cargo boat.

(9) Fifteen (15) men to constitué

OF DYSPEPSIAin the daily competition at Victoria 
alleys on Saturday William Davis, of n 
West End, captured the prize with „a.pe... 
12S pins. 'Falrville

St. John

“ROUND ROBIN” SERIES.
By Ha-Om-Co Dyspepsia TabletsChicago, Nov. 16.—The “Round Rob

in" series among the sixteen clubs of 
the American Association and the In
ternational League 4s practically as
sured, according to President Chiving- 
ton oN the former organization, who 
is Just back from the minor league 
convention at Columbus. Mr. Chiving- 
ton talked over the proposed tourna
ment with the magnates of the Eas
ter Circuit who were at the meeting, 
and said that all the clubs except Ro
chester, which was not represented, 
had declared in favor of it. President 
Barrow, of the International League, 
approved the plan and at the winter 
meeting of his league will appoint a 
committee, It Is expected, to confer 
with a committee from the association 
regarding details of the series.

'iWe we continually hearing from 
grateful people who have had experi
ences like that of Miss Alice E. Qooper, 
of Niagara Falls, Ont., who writes :

“I wish to express my gratitude tc 
you for the benefit kreceived from your 
mast wonderful Dyspepsia Tablets. 
Having taken other medicines without 
having received the slightest relief, ! 
heard of your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets and thought I would give them 

trial. I have been completely cured 
dyspepsia. I will be only too pleased 
advise any one troubled withdyspepsla 

to give them a fair trial."
NvDru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets not only 

give the immediate relief from heart 
burn, flatulence, acidity of the stomach 
and biliousness, which issomuch needed, 
but if taken regularly for a few days or 
weeks they completely cure the most 
aggravated cases Of stomach trouble. 
When for 50c. you can get a box from 
your druggist, why go on suffering; 
National Drug and Chemical Co. ot 
Canada, Limited, Montreal.

SPORTOGRAPHY Pioneer Baseball Globe 
Trotters Sailed Away 
25 Years Ago.

■v

“GRAVY” IU
It will be exactly a quarter of a,happened, and the ball players sailed 

century,, come tomorrow, since the aw&y. The misisonaries saved the

S3 SsSHESII
American game to thee ignorant m î,0™!? UasebaU 3“ ”ot played in 
foreign narts As a resttft-of their heaven' He had submitted to be de- Pioneer propaganda eftnr^U^ 1311 .'if
c rop of baseball blobe-trotlers will ttod '! k S„S, ! 11 *n
large numbers of enthusiastic fans In conMent expectation that he would 
nearly every country on their route. "ee ™an/ dmmond contests In heaven. 
Financially, however, the 1888-18S9 died, the unfortunate old king 
tour was a failure, and every member declaring w ith Ms last breath that 
of the party was out of pocket several th« ™lsal°™r vbad, lnduced him to 
hundred or. in some cases, several Is for a mesa of
thousands of dollars. That Is the us- P°tash. His Ehlglish was a little oft 
ual fate of missionaries, however. c0‘?r' aa btoaelMll fanatics
and when the party reached New agree, he had the right Idea.

to

CANADIAN RUGBY RESULTS.

Interprovincial R. F. U. 
Ottawa, 12; Argonauts, 30.

Intercollegiate R. F. U.
McGill, 22; Varsity, 14.
Queen’s, 14; Royal MUltray College, 8.

WEAKNESS AND 
PALPITATION OF 

THE HEART.
144

York in the spring of 1889, every 
expressed satisfaction.

The Chicago White Stockings, led 
by Uap’n Adrian Anson, and the 
Spalding All-American' Stars were the 
opposing teams on that junket. On 
hoard the Alameda they sailed away 
from the Golden Gate on November 
18, 1888. The first stop was Hono
lulu, wheree King Kalakouo ruled over

.~A t- When the heart begins to beat irregu 
laxly, palpitates] and) throbs, skips beats 
pad sometimes seems to almost stop, L 
Causes great anxiety and alarm.

Many people become weak, worn anc 
miserable, and are unable to attend t< 
Cither social, business or household duties 

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills an 
a specific for all weakness and hear 
disorders, and are recommended by u 
With the greatest of confidence that the} 
•rill do what we claim for them.

a partially civilized people who knew 
Uncle Sam and baseball only by 
reputation. If at all. The ship got in
on Sunday, and the monarch begged 
and pleaded to see a ball game, but 
the missionaries of religion were then 
the real bosses of Hawaii, and posi
tively Would not permit the horrid 
ball players to desecrate the Sabbath 
day. Poor old King, thus to be depriv
ed of his only opportunity in life to 
see the diamond pastime. Hawaiiens 
of today, ardent baseball fans all, 
must shed tears of regret over the sad 
fate of the royal Kanaka. If Kala-

Mrs. George Porridge, Coboconk 
Ont., writes:—"Just a few lines to le 
pou know what Milburn’s Heart anc 
Nerve Pills have done for me. I hav 
been troubled with weakness and pal 
pitution of the heart. I tried man:

can

rendered peevish by the Sab- remedies but got none to answer m;rien stand of the missionaries, 
had ordered these worthies boiled in 
oil and served hot with tabes*a 
and then smiling and picking Ms 

hied himself away to the

yw adverteing probi with the Case like your pills did. I can recom 
mend them highly to all with heart o 
berve trouble."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills or 
BO cents per box, or 3 boxes for 81.25, « 
CU dealers, or mailed direct on receipt o 
price by The T. Milbura Co., Limited 
Feront* OaL

ce,
Sold (pr every detier ki St John x1m-

nearly what one 
of a Pacific Is- 
g of that sort
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GET TO IT!
ft’s good 

What’s good?

WHYTE & MACKAY’S
Of course.

in script, which 
appears on all

The famous 
Trade Mark,

Shirts, Collars *>e NeckwearSUMMIT
is more than a mark of distinction—it 
is a definite assurance that fit, material 
and workmanship will prove as 
satisfactory as the Style is attractive.
TOOKE BROS.. Limited, MONTREAL.

A unique round-pointed model 
in Satin Stripe Madras. 3 
widths of Stripe. Points about 
3#" deep, Band W iront and 
l>r back. X Sizes.

173
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«BOATS 
ID LANGFORD 
IGHT TONIGHT
on. Nov. 16—:Ounboat" Smith'» 
itlng wil be decided when he 
Sam Langford. Joe Woodman's 
heavy weight, in a twelve round 
iter at the Atlas A. A. tomor* 
-enlng. The bout is the most 
ant tussle between big men ar- 

since Jim Jeffries was van- 
A by Jack Johnson at Reno on 
, 1910.
h stands at the head of the 
heavy weights. He has defeat* 
li prominent 
r Wells. Jim 
ess Willard, 
y Miller, 
îe majority of his victories by 
inching ability. His opponent 
r takes the count when the gun- 
ores with his famous right hand 

Smith also packs a hard w»l- 
his left hand, but usually de* 
upon his right band "hayrnak- 
order to tun\ the tide of bat-

A

performers as Bom* 
Flynn. Frank Mp- 
Tony Ross and 

The Californian has

Californian is a perfect spec!* 
f manhood. He is five feet el- 
pches tall and weights 182 lbs. 
■i a long reach and does not car- 
ingle pound of superfluous flesh.

Ta
"4

script, which 
pears on all

ieckwear

listinction—it 
t fit, material 
II prove as 
is attractive.
MONTBEAL.
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ItWSFBOII -SK,UNtSIflm DECIDE TO 
ICCEFT DECOMMENBOTIIKS

This Is the feather-vweight ' 
loaf of snow-like purity, 
golden-domed and lofty, 
porous.satin crumb- 
of course you use fWEMSR

Classified Advertising
NEWCASTLE Oh cent per wotd each irartioo. Decounl el 33 1-3 per CO* ■ 

uhertaements sunning one week or longer 2 paid in adranee. 
Minimum charge 25 cenla.

An Item of Interest for 
Patrons of the Opera 
Honse—What they Play 
this week.

«
•- Beach Decision at General Meeting of Union, Yester

day Afternoon—Attitude of Shipping Companies 
to Schedule not Known Last Evening—A General 
Increase. -

Presentation to Mrs. F. N. 
Atkinson, by Sons of Tem
perance—Social and Per
sonal Items.

HOTELS.WANTED.1
Those who are Interested in the 

Stock Company at the Opera House 
are familiar with the different mem 
bera by this time. They 
familiar with the chara< t.
WlggB of the Cabbage Patch." Be
low Is the cast. How do you think 
the company will suit the parts as
signed them?

Mrs, Wigs* of the Cabbage Patch.
Cast of Characters.

PARK HOTELDETECTIVE—Investigate any sub
ject. Address Lock Box No. 202, 
Woodstock, N. B.

At a special meeting of the 'Long- 
•boremen’s Union, held yesterday af
ternoon, it was decided to accept the 
recommendation of the Board of Con
ciliation appointed to deal with the 
dispute between the shipping com- 

* panles and the 'longshoremen of the 
port.

It was not known In the city last 
evening whether the shipping compan
ies had decided to accept the recom
mendations, but It was said there was 
Mttle doubt that they would.

W. B. Foster, chairman of the board, 
•aid last night that while the recom
mendations were not legally binding, 
they were morally so, as during the 
proceedings the Conciliation Board 
had practically been converted Into an 
Arbitration Board, by the fact that the 
representative of the steamship com
panies and the representative of the 
union had been given authority to set
tle the dispute.

The report of the board composed 
of W. B. Foster, chairman, John B. 
Moore, representing the shipping in
terests, and J. B. Tighe. representing 
the 'longshoremen, was unanimous. 
The Board recommends that the men 
be given 85 cents an hour, day and 
night In winter, and 40 cents an hour 
day and night In summer. This Is an 
Increase of 5 cents an hour. The men 
have been getting 30 cents an hour In 
winter and 35 cents In summer. They 
asked for 40 cents In winter and 45 
In summer.

While the report, does not recom
mend an Increase in the general rate,

a gang for loading and discharging 
cargo boats, except In the case of bulk 
coal over side into scows, or carts or 
cars, when the number at* men In gang 
shall be thirteen (13), extra two men 
to be otherwise employed, and In the 
case of deal boats, the number of men 
per gang shall not be less than ten 
(10).

(10). As a general understanding 
for the handling of cargo, so as to pre
vent any misunderstanding, the fol
lowing Is adopted:

Pine and (or) spruce deals per sling
14 pieces 3 Inch

Pine and for) spruce deals per sling 
16 pieces 2 Inch.

Where spruce and (or) pine scantl
ing or deals shall be slung together, 
not less than the equivalent of 14 
pieces of 3 Inch deals.

Pine and (or) spruce, 1 inch, 31 
pieces per sling.

Pine and (or) spruce scantling, 20 
pieces per sling.

Pine and (or) spruce deal ends, 20 
pieces per sling.

Sawn birch, per sling, 8 pieces 4

Sawn birch, per sling, 10 pieces 3

Sawn birch, per sling, 15 pieces 2

Sawn birch, per sling, 20 pieces 1

Flour, 140 lbs. sacks, 10 per sling, 6 
per truck.

Flour, 280 lbs. sacks, 5 per sling, 2 
per truck.

Flour, 98 lbs. bags, 15 per sling, 5 
per truck.

Pig Iron, large, 10 pieces per sling, 
10 pieces per truck.

Pig Iron, small, 15 pieces per sling,
15 pieces per truck.

Salt, In bags, 6 bags per sling, 5 
bags per truck.

Coal In bags, 5 bags per sling, 5 
bags per truck, when stacked In shed, 
or when stacked outside shed, and two 
men per truck. When discharging in
to lighters, 9 bags per sling.

Oilcake, 6 bags per sling, 3 bags per

Axles, large, one per sling, one per

Axles, small, two per sling, two per

Car rims, one shall constitute a 
sling, whether large or small.

Apples, In barrels, 6 per sling!, 3 per

Potatoes, In barrels, 5 per sling, 3 
per truck.

Flour, in barrels, 5 per sling, 3 per

Sugar, large, 5 bags per sling.
Sugar, small, 15 bags per sling.
Hay, 6 bales per sling.
(11). No man shall stay In hold of 

any ship or vessel while grain Is run-

02). All orders to the men must be 
Issued through their respective fore-

V1 M. J. BARRY. Proprietor.
«6-4» King Square, SL John. N. B.
American Plan. Electric Kiev atom 
Street care stop at door to and tree 

aii trains and boats

are also 
rs In “Mrs.Newcastle^ Nov. 14—The Frances 

Atkinson Band of Hope, Sons of Tem
perance, gave an entertainment in the 
Temperance Hall last night A good 
programme was provided under the 
direction of the superintendent, Mrs. 
F. N. Atkinson. At its close two ad
dresses were tendered Mrs. Atkinson, 
who leaves today for her new home 
In Truro, N. S.—One by Miss Ella O'
Donnell In behalf of the directors of 
the Band of Hope, and one by the 
Misses Jessie Black and Muriel AV 
cheson. The latter was accompanied 
by a handsome silver baker.

The programme was as follows: 
Chorus, No Saloon Shall Curse Our

<

£ WANTED—Collector for charitable 
institution in city. Apply In writing. 
Box S. M., Standard.V

WANTED—Two flrat-clasa harness 
makers. Apply Edward Hogan, 47 Wa
terloo street. ROYAL HOTEL

Mrs. Wlggs....................Crant es Brandt
Lovey Mary ................Marjorie Davis
Miss Hazy..
Miss Lucy .. .
Mrs. Elchorn..
Mrs. Schwartz............. Winona Bridges
Asia........................
Australia,.............
European...............
Cuby......................
Mr. Stubblns ....
Mr. Wlggs.. ..
Mr. Bob.,.............
Billy Wlggs.. ..
Chris Hazy.............

Hunkerdunkus

* AGENTS WANTED.
SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell

ing one hand Egg-beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded if unset 
lsfactory. Collette Mfg. Company. 
Coiling wood. OnL

KINO STREET.
.. .Edith Derby 

Elizabeth Del more 
.. ..Elsie Bishop

8l John’s Leading
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO. LTD.

erne
T. B. Reynold». Manager....Mina Brooks 

.. ..Sadie Walker 
....Daisy Brown

...................Himself
. 8am A. Meharry 
..Reuben Weyler 
.. .. Daniel Fager
.......... Wm. Hodge

. .Kenneth Fleming

.......... ......................Cecil Drummond
Deputy Sheriff..............Allen St. John
Deacon Bagley..............R. A. McClasky
Postman....................................Geo Alien
Little Tommy................... Willie Bauer

Mr. Fagre, the director, promises 
an elaborate production The scenery 
by Mr. Valerio and his assistant 
Mr. Vera, being complete in every 
detail.

WANTED—STUDENT NURSES —
Proctor Hospital, Proctor, Vermont 
will receive applications to enter Its 
training school for nurses. Course 
two years. Nominal salary paid. For 
full particulars address Miss Cather
ine H. Allison, Superintendent, Proc
tor, Vermont

HOTEL 0UFFERIN
8T. JOHN. N. a 

FOSTER, BOND * CO.4&VVPAiC/VvClvOy
X CTfH JUtSWIed lmomA

Land; reading, I'll Take What Father 
Takes, Moria • Lindon: reading, My 
Pledge,!'ecll O’Donnell; song, ! Will 
Be Alochel's Foe. Randall McLean and 
Herbert Ashford: reading, A Fellow's 
Mother, Jack Nicholson; chorus, We'll 
Mind The Rule In Temperance School; 
reading, A Safe Recommendation, Wil
lie Petrie; song. We’ll Drink Cold 
Water Pure, Jessie Black and Helen 
MacMlchael; reading. The Drunkard's 
Wife, Helen MacMaster; chorus, I Am 
a Temperance Advocate: address by 
Principal L. R. Hetherington ; treat 
by the dlvlsl 
Temptation, 
at the meeting of Newcastle dinner, 
elected delegates to the Kent-North- 
umberland district division, which 
meets at Douglastown on the 18th in
stant, Clarence Jones, Blair, W. Hut
chison, Alderman James Falconer, 
Rev. Dr. Harrison, Rev, S. J. Mac Ar
thur, Misses Addle Bockler, Ella O'
Donnell, Bertie Rae and Mrs. L. R. 
Hetherington; aldermates, Rev. Dr. 
Cousins, Messrs. Henry MacPherson, 
Arnold McLaggan, Charles McLean 
and McRae, and Misses Helen Mc
Leod, Lyle McCormick, Jennie Mc
Master and Blanche Parker.

Mr. and Mrs. Hljean Black of Ber- 
lin, N. IL, formerly of Newcastle, lost 
their little daughter, Marguerite, a 
few days ago after a brief illness. De
ceased was five years and eight mon
ths old.

Mrs. .Henry Ingram, who has been 
In Toronto General Hospital 
the Is Improving and Is expected home 
about December first.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McEachem an
nounce live engagement of their dau
ghter, Miss Maud, to Dennis Savoy. 
The marriage will take place this 
month. *

Geor 
to the 
In New York.

Miss Annie Fitzpatrick of Chatham 
spent this week with Mrs. John Kings
ton.

F. C. GATES ManagerMr

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Prlnceae Street» 
ST. JOHN. N. H

SITUATIONS VACANT.

WANTED—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few week» required, tool» free. Foal- 
tiona secured, 
years" experience.
Barber College, 62F SL Lawrence 
Blvrd. Montreal.

Professors of 18 to 2$ 
Write. Modem

■ Na-Drn-Co laxatives ■
I are different in that they ■

■ do not gripe, purge nor ■ 
I cause nausea, nor does ■
■ continued use lessen their I
■ effectiveness. You can 1
■ always depend on them. M

25c. a box at your 
Druggist's. 17*

Masai bref airi Orne teal Ce. 
el Caeaia, Uadlei.

on; chorus. Yield Not To 
The following; were later VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Then Brer, 
n Kins Street. St John. N. a
BT. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. Philips. Manse*.

SICK, SOUR SIM, 
INDIGESTION OB GIS

FOR SALE
SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES—

All kinds. Half dozen 17c by mail 
New Home <uid older machines, 
to $40. Dourvsuic and ail machines 
lepalred. 1 have no travellers, tiu, 
trom me and save money. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess street. 8L

1 such as the men demanded. It does 
1* recommend a number of Important lm- 
' nrovements In working conditions, and

high “Pape's Diapepsin" makes 
upset stomachs feel fine 

in five minutes.

rates for meal hours and over-
WINES AND LIQUORS.time.

The Conditions.
The report of the Board made to 

the Minister of Labor was as follows:
Bt. John, N. B.. Nov. 12tli. 1913.

In the matter of the Industrial Dis
putes Investigation Act, 1907, and in 
the matter of the dispute between the 
longshoremen of the Port of Baint 
John. Emploes,

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
FOR SALE.

Established 18T*.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
▲genu for

Wonder what upset your stomach— 
of the food did the dam- 

Well, don't bother. If
which portion 
age—do you?
your stomach 16 in a revolt; It sour, 
gassy and upset, and what you just 
ate has fermented Into stubborn 
lumps; head dizzy and aches; belch 
gases and acids and eructate undigest
ed food; breath foul, tongue coated— 
just take a little Pape's Diapepsin and 
In five minutes you wonder what be
came of the Indigestion and distress.

Millions of men and women today 
know that It is needless to have a 
bad stomach. A little Diapepsin occa
sionally keeps this delicate organ 
regulated and they eat their favorite 
foods without fear.

If your stomach doesn't take care 
Misses May McEacbern and Mary of your liberal limit without rebellion; 

Murray are visiting in Barnaby River, if your food Is a damage instead of a 
Miss Edna McPherson of Moncton, help, remember the quickest, surest, 

le visiting her sister, Mrs. John Kings- most harmless relief Is Pape's Dla- 
ton. pepsin, which costs only fifty cents

for a large case at drug stores. It’s 
truly wonderful—it digests food and 
sets things straight, so gently and 
easily that it is really astonishing. 
Please, for your sake, don’t

Two splendid West Side properties 
at moderate prices. For application 
to Messrs. Fairweather and Porter, 
No. 67 Prince William street.

MACfOES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

And
two mon-The Robert Reford Co., Ltd., Pur- 

ness, WUhy A Co., Ltd.. Allan Line. 
Elder Dempster & Co., New Zealand 
Shipping Co., and the Canadian Pa
cific Railway 8. 8. Lines. Employes.

Dear Sir,—The undersigned mem
bers of the Board of Conciliation ap
pointed In this matter beg respectful
ly to submit as follows:

After a thorough discussion of the 
various questions In 
board Is happy to state
come to the unanimous conclude,
and -their recommendations Ire con- 

z tatned In the following sections: '
V (1). Ten hours shall constitute a

■ day’s or night's work from Novem
ber 15th to April 30th Inclusive, and 
9 hours shall constitute a day's or 
night's work from May 1st to Nov
ember 15th.

(2) . Double time to be paid for meal 
hours, and over time at the prevailing 
rate of wages.

(3) . The prevailing rate of wages 
to be paid for rigging and unrigging 
of gear, hauling staging, handling 
hatches, etc.

(4) . Half time at the prevailing 
rate of wages to be paid the men for 
waiting when ordered out at 7 p. m. 
until 12 p. m. and when men are or
dered out again at 1 a. m. they must be 
paid full rate from that time until reg
ular knocking-off time In the morn-

,TH* -------------—---- --------------------------
FOR SALE—Sewing machine,

THE sole head of & family, or any male cheap. Apply to Mrs. Ansty, 27 Clar- 
over IS years old, may homestead a quar- ence Street, 
ter section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 

the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lands (not sub-agent) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain eonditiona 
A habitable house is required in every 
case, except when residence is performed 
In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
83 per acre Duties—Six months resl- 
ence In each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 50 
acres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation Is subject to reduction In case of 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application
f°A ^homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Prlee. $3 per acre.

Must reside six months In each 
ree years, cultivate 60 acres and

°W. W°'CORET.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

P8I8 OF CANADIAN NO) 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

SYNC LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ai.m

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores. 44-46 Dock Street 
'Phone 83».

FOR SALE—Tenement property on 
King Street EasL Excellent invest- 
ment. II sold at once only small 
amount required lor first payment 
For particulars apply J. A. Barry, Kou 
.usou building. tf.

ge W. Mclneroey has returned 
Royal Bank from his vacation

for

dispute, this 
that It has

HORSES AND BOB SLEDS FOR
aALc-A team ol heavy noises, great 
a outers, a set ol bousieds and double 

Apply to Jonn u Regan, 1,

(13) . All freight when trucked out
side between sheds must have two 
men to truck.

(14) When working cargo out of 
one hatch and working winch of an
other hatch to handle same, a man be 
placed near the winchman to pass 
word from the hatchman to the winch-

iiaruebb. 
..till street M. 4 T. McGUIRE.

FOR SALE—Pool table 4 l-2x», anu 
^>ox nail Aiiey, it. iongi Apply tv 
uooert Welch, Queen street, vvoou- 
oiock, N. B.

Direct importer» and Dealers la aD 
the leading brands of Wines and LA 
quors; we also carry In stock trom 
the best houses In Canada very Old 
Ryes. Wines, Ales and Stout Import, 
ed and Domestic Cigars.
11 A 16 WATER STREET. TEL. 571.

SUBSCRIPTIONS ACKNOWLEDGED

(15) 35c. per hour by day or night 
during the winter season, and 40c. 
per hour day or night, during the 
summer season, 12^c. per hour extra 
to be paid for handling bulk grain on 
week days; 25c. per hour extra for 
handling bulk grain on Sundays and 
holidays, over the prevailing rate ot 
wages on such Sundays and holidays.

(16) Should the work on the steam
er or ship begin during the summer 
months, and continue Into the winter 
months, or begin in the winter months 
and continue into the summer months, 
the schedule of wages for such steam
er shall continue the same as at the 
beginning of the work, until she is 
completed.

(17) This agreement shall go into 
operation on the 16th day of Novem
ber, 1913, and continue in force until 
December 31st, 1914, and shall con
tinue thereafter from year to year 
unless, or until, either party gives 
notice to the contrary at least thirty 
(30) days prior to the expiration o! 
any calend

The treasurer of the St. John Asso
ciation for the Prevention of Tubercu
losis begs to acknowledge the follow
ing amounts collected during October: 
Mrs. Laurence McLaren, $10; the 
Misses McLaren. E. A. Goodwin, E. W. 
McCready, friend, $5; W. S. Fisher, $4; 
H. W. Emerson. W. Hawker, H. F. 
Puddlngton, A. Watson, Schofield Pa
per Co., T. Davis, Gilbert Jordan, $2; 
G. W. Parker, W. W. Titus, James 
Brown, Rev. F. W. Chapman, & A. 
Thomas, J. Allan Turner, C H. Haw
ker, Mrs. J. Lurlct. B. E. Brown, Mrs. 
M. Sheffield, A. McMillan, J. McM.

H. Warwick, Frank McCaf-

wlth a weak, disordered stom-ana on 1 
ech; It’s FOR SALE—iugooat, tie It. over efi, 

14 tL, 3 1U. ucaui, » 11. fleep, lunj 
equipped wiin wrnvues, iv ana 2U 
compound engines, sunace conuensei 
anu pumps. Ail connections anu pipe» 
uiass anu copper. Aouress X. N. 
jiatli, lusket, N. S.

so unnecessary.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Dutiei 
of th
erect a house w

SIC-
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Success* 

to 1L A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
Prince William St Established 187». 
Write for family price llsL

^UGEUUMSE CARRIAGE BARGAIN» 
1-urt SALE—une Trotting cart. $46. 
iiuee wagonettes, rive Runner Tuw 
îvuau Wagons, latest assigns, hour 
express Wagon». Two Covered 
uea v ery W agons. One Tallyho Tour 
1st Carriage, seats nine to twelve 

Family Carriages. Six 
One cheap Farm 

dorse. Send lor price». EDUK- 
uOMBE’S, 11» City Road. Rhone 
Main 647.

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE.

Tenders for Stores.
Ing SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed "Ten
ders for ......................................................

IN THE SUPREME COURT 
KING'S BENCH DIVISION

(5) . Double time to be paid the men 
at the prevailing rate of wages if re
quired to work on Sundays and the 
following holidays, viz.. Dominion 
Day. New Year’s Day. Good Friday. 
Christmas Day and that these Sundays 
and holidays shall constitute of 24

t hours from midnight to midnight. 
V- Should any of these holidays fall on 
' Sunday, and the following Monday be 

declared a holiday by the government, 
euch Monday shall be considered a 
holiday under this section.

(6) . No work to be performed on 
Labor Day.

(7) . Five cents per hour extra to be 
paid for sulphur in bulk and salt In 
bulk on week days, day or night, and 
pro rata on Sundays and holidays.

(8) . Any ship taking nothing else 
but deals after the discharge of her 
cargo shall be termed a deal boat. 
Any ship taking general cargo, and 
Heals, shall be termed a cargo boat.

(9) Fifteen (15) men to constitute

Trueman,
ferty, M. B. Edwards. Mrs. Wm. Pugs- 
ley, C. H. Ferguson. W. C. Jordan, R. 
G. Murray, Mrs Fred /Elkln, H. C. 
Page, H. O. Mclnerney, Mrs. XV. Bing
ham, J. King Kelly. P. J. Fitzpatrick, 

A. Dykeman. $1; Roger Hunter, 
printing, $5; E. C. Prime. Miss Luver- 
net, $1.

JAMES M. RYAN,
.............. " (insert here the particular
description of supplies tendered on) 
will be received at the Department of 
the Naval Service up to noon on the 
dates mentioned for the following 
Stores to be delivered at H. M. C. 
Dockyards at Halifax, N. S., and 
Esquimau, B. C.

Forms of tender and full informa
tion may be obtained on application to 
the undersigned and the Naval Store 
Officers at Halifax and Esquimau 
Dockyards.

Steel Wire Rope, tenders due Dec.

In the matter of Millers' Tanning 
Extract Company Limited and its 
winding-- 
and ame

people, 
oiovea Wagon». CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Refrigerator Building e Specialty. 
98 BRUSSELS STREET. 

'Phone, M-2514.

up under the Winding-up Act 
indlng acts.

Upon reading the petition of the liq
uidation herein I do appoint Tuesday, 
the sixteenth day of Dec., A. D., 1913 
at my chambers in the Pugsley build
ing in the City of Saint John at the 
hour of eleven o’clock In the forenoon 
as the time and place for the passing 

allowing of the accounts of the 
liquidators, 

and vouchers may 
creditors, sharehold 
terested at
Esquire, K. C., Saint John.

Dated this tenth day of 
A. D.. 1913.

F

FOR SALE—Second-hand Bate lor 
sale. Large Herring-Hall-Marvln safe 
Nearly new. For lull particulars ad 
ar ess Box 421. care of Standard.

THE UNION FOUNDRY 4 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.ZÎThe Board recommends that the 

Shipping Federation, the Federal gov
ernment and the City of Saint John 
co-operate in providing a shelter house 
at West St. John, in order that the 
men may be properly housed when 
waiting during nights. This recom
mendation is made on account of no 
means of transportation after 11.30 p. 
m. at nights from the west side of 
the harbor to the east side, where 
most of the men live.

j A cup of Oxo—made with an OxoCube 
I —costs but 2t cents, but the energy.
I warmth, and well-being it creates—and 
j the novel convenience of these handy 
j Cubes cannot be measured by dollars. 

Tins of 4, lo, y> and 100 Cubei^

OUR

C the said accounts 
he examined by 

ers and others in- 
the office of M. G. Teed, 

N. B.
November,

Engineers and Machiniste,
non and Bra* Caatlnia. 

WEST ST. JOHN. -Phone Wait 1*.

TO LET.
i.

Steel and iron bars, sheets, plates 
and angles, tenders due December 3.

Copper and brass bars, sheets and 
tubes, tenders due December 15.

Miscellaneous chemicals, tenders 
due December 15.

Unauthorized publication of this no
tice will not receive payment.

C. J. DE8BARATS, 
Deputy Minister.

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa. Nov. 12, 1913.

TO LET.—Shed at Indl&ntown for
merly occupied by Tapley Bros., as a 
coal shed. Apply to William E. Gold
ing, Royal Bank Building, city. ENGINEERING(Sgd.) E. McLEOD,

J. S. C.
above order to be served on 

the creditors, shareholders and con
tributors of the said company by pub
lication thereof in the daily newspap
er published iu the City of Saint John 
for not less than seven days.

(Sgd.) E. McLEOD

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator
repairs, including rewinding. We tty 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson A 
Co.. Nelson street St. John. N. &

The
DR STEWART’S

Guaranteed Veterinery Remedies
KICKHAM & CURRIE

JOHN E. MOORE, 
J. E. TIGHE,
W. E. FOSTER.WEAKNESS AND 

PALPITATION OF 
THE HEANT.

Hon. T. XV. Crothers, 
LXlinister of Labor, 

Ottawa, Ont.
j. FRED WILLIAMSON,—50835.

J.’s. c.
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER

EtoamboaL Mill and General Repair 
Work.

1NDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN. N. B. 
Phones. M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

Comer Waterloo and Union StreetsNews to most women!Winter Schedule.
(1) Winter Schedule (Week Days)—

Rate Per Hour.
35c. for day or night work.
47M>c. for bulk grain, day or night. 
70c. for meal hours and overtime. 
95c. for grain, meal hours.
17 l-2c. for waiting timer from 7 to 

12 p. m.
35c. for waiting and working time, 

1 to * a. m.
(2) . Winter Schedule (Sundays and 

Legal Holidays). Rate Per Hour. 
70c. for day or night work.
95c. for bulk grain, day or nigh. 
$1.40 for meal hours and overtime. 
$1.90 for bulk grain, meal hours. 
35c. for waiting time, 7 to 12 p. m. 
70c. for waiting and working time, 

1 to 6 a. m.
(3) . Summer Schedule (Week Days).

Rate Per Hour.
40c. day or night work.
62 1-2 cents for bulk grain, day or 

night. .
80c. for meal bouts and overtime. 
$1.05 for bulk gry 
20c. for waiting time, 7 to 12 p. m. 
40c. for waiting and working time, 

1 to 5 a. m.
(4) . Summer Schedule (Sundays <nd

Legal Holidays).
80c. for day or night work.
$1.06 for bulk grain, day or night. 
$1.60 for meal hours and overtime- 
40c. for waiting time, 7 to 12 p. m. 
80c. for waiting and working time, 

1 to 5 p. m.

am instructed by 
Sheriff S. S. De- 

Forest to sell at my 
salesrooms, 96 Ger
main St., on

I■YOven-tested flour Is for 
sale. Instead of buying ordin
ary flour you can buy flour 
whose baking ability has been 
proven in an oven:

A ten pound sample is 
taken from each shipment of 

m |Q■•yeawheat at the mill. This is 
g^U Kl I Jv ground into flour. The flour 

is baked into bread.
If this flour bakes into 

bread high in quality and 
large in quantity we keep the 

% whole shipment of wheat and 
X grind it Otherwise we sell it 

X More bread and better 
ty-ead from this floui; is a 
certainty!

When the heart begins to beat irregu
larly, palpitate^ and) throbs, skips beats, 
pnd sometimes seems to almost stop, it 
ganses great anxiety and alarm.

Many people become weak, worn and 
miserable, and are unable to attend to 
tither social, business or household duties.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
» specific for all weakness and heart 
disorders, and are recommended by us 
With the greatest of confidence that they 
Will do what we claim for them.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artist», B». 

gravera and Electrotypere, 6» Water 
•treeL St. John. N. R.. Telephone 982.

MON-
DAY, the 17th day ol Nov. A. D., 
1913, at 12 o'clock noon: One 
Upright Piano Evans Bros. Sale 
made by virtue of an execution 
issued out of the County Court.

Dated November 11 th, A. D., 
1913.

,YNw0ePs%S m?nF,nSA^^‘lNat^Î™-

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 
leaeed for twenty-one years, renewable 
at an annual rental of $1 an acre. Not 
more than 2.56u acres can be leased to 
one applicant. Royalty, five cente per 
ton. In Xtnsurveyed territory the tract 
must be staked out py the applicant In 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or eub-Agent of Dominion Lande 
for the dietrlct, muet In all cases be made 
end the rental for the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty daye after

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, and aD 

stringed Instruments and bowa re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
SireeL\

^*<56aS¥k—A person eighteen yoara at
^•gLSTSSS^iBtte«t tSTH 

Foe U At least $100 must be expended on
Si RecorderCh When

■ended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with the claim may be pur-
ChpLACER$ MINING' CLAIMS are 600 feet 
loneand from 1.000 to 2.000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, 15 Not less than $100 must 
be expended In development work each
^DRJSDGlNCk — Two leases of five mllee 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental,, 
110 a mile per annum. Royalty, 2*4 
«OL after th. »«c«gÿÿ.oo<S.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.

B!X F. L POTTS, PIANOS TUNEDMrs. George Burrldge, Coboconk, 
Dht., writes:—“Just a few lines to let 
you know what Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills have done for me. I have 
been troubled with weakness and pal
pitation of the heart. I tried many

x Auctioneer
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and

repairing; out ot town orders promptly 
attended to. Try a bottle ot my piano 
polish. K. McKinnon. 206 Paradise 
Row.

RUBBER GOODSlot meal hours.
In stock everything desirable In 

cloth and rubber surface Garment» 
for Men, Women, Misses. Boyi 
Children (5 years up). Also R 
Boots, Oiled Clothing. Our Rubber 
Department includes everything for 

per Mechanical, Domestic and Sanitary 
I use.

remedies but got none to answer my
✓Case like your pills did. I can recom

mend them highly to all with heart or 
nerve trouble."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cent» per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at 
til dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
pice by The T. Milburo Co., Limited. 
Toronto, OaL

WATCHESz
“More Breatl and Bett<fr Bread" and 

“Better Pastfy Too” 828
\ /

Rate Per Hour. Hamilton Railroad Watches, Wal
tham, Equity and Bracelet Watchee 
in all etylee.

ERNEST LAW,. . 3 Coburg St
leaner of Marriage Licences.

ESTEY A CO.,
NO. 49 DOCK STREET.

\'
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PUBLIC MUST 
Will IGKT 

TE SALOONS

SUCCESS Of
iioin on
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0E CEHTLIIRI 
CEIEBOIIED

♦

Nickel Plated Tea and Coffee PotsTHE WEATHER.

Maritime — Some ehowere in 
the southwestern portion, but 
mostly fair with about the 
same temperature.

Washington Forecast.
Washington, Nov. 16.—Fore

cast: North New England—Un
settled Monday, probably snow 
or rain, moderate, possibly 
brisk north winds on coast; 
Tuesday senerally fair.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦ Won't chip or break. Tinned on th 

inside. Will last for years.

$1.75 to $3.60 
1.95 to 3.75

♦
♦ I♦
>

1♦ /♦ Tea Pots 
Coffee Pots -

There are aU plated on pure copper.

♦
■*
♦

1980 Taken in by the En
thusiastic Young 

Taggers

Toronto, Nov. 16.—Depres
sion exists tonigM off the Mid
dle Atlantic Coast, moving 
easterly. Light rain has fallen 
very locally today in southern 
Ontario, efeewhere in the Do
minion the weather has been 
fnlr, ami everywhere mild, ex» 
cept in Quebec, where It is mod
erately cold.

Minimum and maximum tem
peratures:

74 Years Since Founding 
of Centenary Metho

dist Church.

♦ Church that does not Fight 
Traffic Untrue To 

Christ T♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦ FITTING CEREMONIES 

MARK THE OCCASION
EVEN THE GROUCHES 

THAWED TO SMILES
REV. WILFRED GAETZ 

IN STRONG SERMON
♦

♦
Min.♦ 4846Victoria .. . 

Vancouver .. 
Edmonton .. 
Calgary .. . 
Hattleford .. 
Winnipeg 
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
London .. i 
Toronto .. . 
Kingston .. . 
Ottawa .. 
Montreal .. . 
Quebec «. . 
Halifax .. ■

♦ APretty and Winsome 
Young Ladies Made Coins 
Fairly Roll into Boxes 
Without Assistance.

Vast Auditorium of Build
ing Filled by Congrega- 
tions-Rev. J. A. Morison, 
D.D., in Forceful.Address

BO46 Deals with Liquor from In
dustrial and Economic 
Standpoint —A Clean So
ciety to Regenerate Man.

> 4830♦ 6034
4022' ♦ 5032♦ 4224
3828♦ THE KINABE3926♦ 3733♦ 3832 With fitting ceremonies to mark 

the occasion the 74th anniversary of 
the establishment of Centenary Meth
odist church was celebrated yesterday 
with unusually large attendances at 
all services. The church was estab
lished in 1839 by Rev. Dr. Enoch 
Wood.

The day was marked by special 
services morning, afternoon and even
ing with eloquent and forceful ser
mons and special music.

In the morning the pulpit was oc
cupied by Rev. Mr. Barraclough, pastor 
of the church, who In a forceful ad
dress announced the motto of Centen
ary church for the coming year. The 
motto which the pastor and officials 
of the church set before them, the 
speaker pointed out, was to make Cen
tenary church a missionary church, a 
Bible reading church, a praying church 
and a working church.

The moto. he remarked, was a 
slightly altered wording of Matthew 
23-8, “One Is Our Master. Even Christ, 
and All We Are Brethren.” Mr. Bar
raclough used this as his text He 
urged a general sociability, kindly con
sideration and warm brotherly feel
ing in the church life.

In the afternoon the Centenary 
brotherhood held its regular session, 
and the pastor addressed the large 
gathering present on the subject "Quo 
Vadls, Whither Goest Thou." Rev.
Mr. Barraclough said in part: “The 
trend of modern times is away from 
duty, the higher duties of life, 
duty to God, to our state and to our 
fellows.

“It Is becoming increasingly diffi
cult to get men to give their time to 
the service of God and their better 
selves, and all engrossing commercial
ism in taking the evil out otf the na
tion and destroying the best that is 
In It

"Conscience, the life of honor, truth, 
honesty and manhood are all going 
into the crucible and in consequence, 
the rights of others are lost trace of.
A lifetime of It, and what Is left?
What has it done for us but rob us 
of rest peace, love and character?

In concluding his address the speak
er made a fervent appeal to the men 
present to give more attention to the 
real purpose of life, the Interest to 
their better selves and the helping of 
their fellow men.

In the evning the pulpit was oc
cupied by Rev. J. A. Morison, D. D..

splendid address, the 
text. Matthew 28th-29th, "In The Name
of The Father and of The Son and of gratified with the success 
The Holy Ghost." Violet Day. Tho amount realized is

Carrying through his subject the al- iarge> coming as it did after another 
most universal recognized belief in the tog jay quite recently, and are grV.e- 
existence of God, the speaker dwelt at fU| jor the generous spirit shown by 
some length on the existence of God rbe people of the city, who by their 
in three distinct and separate përsons, contributions manifested their sym- 
uamely, the Father, Son and Holy pathv in and encouragement of the 
Ghost. Inadequacy of language, the ajrj»* Association. At a meeting held 
speaker pointed out, prevented a full Saturday night a resolution was ad op- 
explanation of the Trinity as often it lcj expressing the thanks of the 
prevented an explanation of the things officers and members of the association 
of this world. The existence of God to the young ladies who acted ss 
In these separate forms was a mys- flower girls, to the firms who permit- 
tery, uncomprehensible to the mind ted the cards and baskets to be dis- 
but fully possible of explanation as the played :n their windows, to J. Fraser 
material things of this world. Gregory and J. E. Moore who placed

To demonstrate the Trinity of God, their automobiles at the disposition 
the speaker brought to mind that of the committee, to W. H. Golding

tor the use of the assembly rooms 
and other assistance, to D. R. Jack, 
E. McN. Sleeves, John Bullock and O. 
L. Barbour who acted as committee to 
count tue returns, to D. F. Brown & 
Co., to the newspapers, and to all 
who helped make the day a success.

The amount realized on Saturday 
will help materially in carrying on the 
work of the association.

The weather proved very suspicion 
on Saturday for Violet Day in aid c 
the Girls' Association, and the youn 
Icdies who volunteered their service 
in> carrying out the work found thi 
to their satisfaction. Another thin 
which pleased them was the generos! 
ty of the public. Not even the ma- 
with the grouch could resist the 
charming appeal of the young ladies 
and all day long nickels, dimes, quart 
ers and even an assortment of gree: 
backs flowed into the coffers of the 
fair collectors. Very few there wer< 
who did not go home that night will 
l boutonniere of violets as a souvenlt 
of the occasion, and some, either be 
cause of their great sympathy foi 
the cause, or because of the irresls 
Uble smile and appeal of the tagger 
resembled walking 
In either case the taggers were pleas
ed, as it all helped the cause for the 
promoting of which they devoted 
their time and efforts.

The proceeds of the day’s campaign 
were decidedly satisfactory to those 
in charge of the scheme. The sum 
realized was $980. The tagers worked 
< nthuslastically, and their sucess was 
gratifying to those who were in charge 
of the undertaking and to the execu
tive of the association. The tagging 
began eaily in the morning, and all 
day long the young ladiees' continued 
at their work. So successfully did 
they work that as early as 11 o’eleok 
they found it necessary to requlslton 
another supply of violets. About a 
hundred and fifty young ladles acted 
as taggers. These were divided Into 
groups and stood sentinel at different 
points of vantage about the city. 
Few citizens escaped their vigilance. 
Besides their campaign in the streets 
the ladies also visited the principal 
stores and industrial establishments 
where they were shown every court
esy and met with a generous re
sponse to their requests ,/Qr subscrip
tions. To the places Immediately ad
joining the city proper committees 
from the taggers paid a visit, and 
when the dey s work ha.d been com
pleted there were few places that had 
rot been visited.

As tho banks generally used on- 
tag days could not be had papqr 
boxes made especially for the purpose 

used for receiving the donations.

♦ “The Saloon and Its Service to So
ciety," wes the subject of an Inspiring 
sermon in Queen Square Methodist 
church last night. The preacher was 
Rev. Wilfred Gaetz, pastor of the 
church, and a large congregation at
tended the service.

Because of the fact that the saloon 
everywhere Is attended by Injury to 
health, safety, peace, Industry, good 
order and morals of the community, 
the speaker said, the saloon has no 
right to exist. It Is the bad man's pro
duct secured through the Indifference 
or unthinking cooperation of many so- 
called good men; It Is unmitigated and 
selfish to the core, he pointed out, 
and asked If it is Christian-like to 
throw around the saloon the sanction 
and dignity of law and give it a place 
among the respectable institutions of 
a Christian society.

Dealing with the liquor evil from an 
Industrial and economic standpoint, 
Rev. Mr. Gaetz showed that employ
ers of labor were often handicapped 
by men of drinking habits taking days 
off to recover from intoxication. He 
showed that the amount of sickness 
is greater among the men of drinking 
habits, substantiating this statement 
by statistics from fraternal societies 
proving that the societies admitting 
only abstainers paid in sick benefits 
less than one half the amount paid 
out by others.

As the saloon prospers, the speaker 
continued, other lines of trade suffer. 
The man who puts his money In the 
barroom has that much less for gro
ceries, and other commodities. Mr. 
Gaetz met the argument of those who 
claim that prohibitory laws would 
throw out of employment large num
bers of men by showing that legiti
mate and profitable Industries would 
take the place of the distillery and 
brewery. Of every hundred dollars 
spent in the distillery only one dollar 
and eight cents goes to labor. For 
every $100 spent in the manufacture 
of boots and shoes $22.50 goes to la
bor, proving that the liquor business 
pays only a very small percentage of 
profits to labor.

The revenue question was then tak
en up by the speaker. He showed that 
in caring for the product of the saloon 
in paying out in the upkeep of the 
police force, courts, jails, prisons, 
municipal homes, orphanages, etc., 
many times more than is derived from 
license fees is spent In Kansas, he 
stated, the poor farms had been tak
en over by the government and con
verted Into experimental farms. Seven
ty-five per cent of the pauprism, near
ly fifty per cent, of the Insanity, and 
ninety-seven per cent of the crime Is 
caused by drink. In Kansas, out of 
105 counties 87 have no insane, 96 no 
inebriates. In 53 jails are empty; six
ty-five haven't tried a criminal in ten 
years; illiteracy has dropped from 49 
per cent, to 2 per cent.

The speaker dealt with the ravages 
which the liquor traffic has, made ou 
the home.

"Because the saloon everywhere Is 
attended by injury to the Industry, 
safety, health, peace, good order and 
morality of the community It has no 
right to exist. The saloon is the bad 
man’s product secured through the 
indifference or unthlnkfhg co-operation 
of many so-called good men. It Is an 
unmitigated curse and selfish to the 
core. Are we playing the part of Chris- 
tlons in throwing around it the sanc
tion and dignity of law and giving it 
a place among the respectable Institu
tions of a Christian society? The peo
ple who want it are the victims of it, 
or those who for selfish reasons desire 
its continuance."

The speaker then met some of the 
arguments advanced against prohibi
tory legislation. Those who claim that 
there is as much liquor used in dry as 
In wet territory were reminded that 
the statistics of the Brewers’ Year 
Book for the United States show that 
in ten prohibition states the average 
liquor consumed is 1 gallon per head 
while in 27 saloon states the average 
is 25 gallons. The efforts of the liquor 
people to defeat proposed temperance 
legislation and the amount of money 
spent to tills end Is sufficient argu
ment that prohibition prohibits.

Another argument against the tem
perance people is that they are getting 
at the matter from the wrong end. The 
seat of the trouble is In the Individual. 
Regenerate the man. You cannot make 
people righteous by law. Rev. Mr. 
Gaetz showed that the problem Is not 
simply to put right principles Into a 
man; it is to create a right society 
to put the man Into. We are morally 
bound to clean up a city for the sake 
of the weak man, and make conditions 
as hard as possible for him to be bad. 
A moral house cleaning is as neces
sary as a civic house cleaning. There 
are conditions more injurious to the 
soul of man than dirty backyards are 
to his body. Many are caught in the 
clutches of the drink habit; they do 
not want to continue, but have the ap
petite. Our problem is to save them 
from the thirst. One way Is to re
move temptation. Any unnatural ap
petite will die if that which gratifies 
it Is withdrawn. The new born have 
a right to surroundings In which they 
can show whether they have vitality 
enough to live or not The man who 
is a mere infant morally and is trying 
to get a grip on himself has certain 
rights too. Our policy at present is to 
fill his pathway with pitfalls and men- 
traps. surround him with the saloon, 
and then ask God to save the drunk
ard. The Christian church can save

3428♦ 3222♦ 3216 “THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO”♦ 4224♦
♦

In ever twenty languages throughout the world Knahe Plano Catalogues, for the peat 78 years 
bear the Imprint -THE WORLD'S BEST PIANO." This distinction Is conceded to the Knabo Plano all 
aver the world. The Knabo Piano was -THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO" 60 years ago and la today 
-THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO."

Wa sell the Knabe Pianos at the New York retail prices, plus the cost of transmission from New 
York. We are sole Canadian representatives for the Knabe Plano, and carry the largest stock to be found 
la any city outside of New York.

CALL OR WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

WILLIS & CO., LTD* • Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

AROUND THE 0IY
To Ask For Warehouse

Albert, Nov. 16—Geo. W. Fowler. M. 
V. left for home Saturday morning. 
He purchased a carload of two year 
old steers to feed for beef on his home 
stead farm at Hammond Vale, Kings 
county. While here Mr. Fowler In
spected the now government wharf 
and promised to recommend that the 
department add a modern warehouse.

Woman Unconscious.
About four o'clock Saturday after

noon a woman fell unconscious in a 
fit on Union street and was carried 
into Clinton Brown's drug store where 
she was revived. She refused 
conveyed to the hospital, would not 
give her name and address, and final
ly left those who assisted her without 
even thanking them.

TELEPHONE UP. 1884.

conservatories

-4WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

Cut Down Your Fuel Bill
BY USING AN

Enterprise Mot Blast
THE HOT BLAST bums any kind of fuel—Hard Coal, Soft Coal, Slack

Firee Yesterday.
The lire department was called out 

yesterday morning by an alarm from 
box 421. The cause was a large quan
tity of smoke having filled a dwelling 
house on the Marsh Road. Wood left 
in an oven to dry* had caught fire. The 
damage was slight. Yesterday after
noon the West Side department was 
called out by an alarm from box 214 
for a slight fire In a potato car on 
Union street ; damage slight.

or Coke.
There is practically no smoke, soot or clinkers.
The drafts and dampers are so arranged that this stove is practically air

tight, and absolute control of the fire is assured. The down draft principal 
saves and bums the valuable gasses which other stoves waste.

Our line includes :
The Scorcher» Mot Blast» Oak, Etc*♦

An Interesting Lecture

'êmeJiUm & ifîZtWi Su.The men’s Bible clas of the First 
Presbyterian church, Carleton, was 

afternoon by Dr. 
e advancement of 

The
an interesting 

ry, dealing first 
of

Yaddressed yesterday 
J. L. Duval on tin 
medicine during recent years, 
speaker discussed in

with
French chemist and physicist, I^ouis 
Pasteur, In his efforts to check hydro
phobia by means of inoculation. The 
lec ture was listened to by more than 
forty men. who expressed their ap
preciation by a hearty vote of thanks.

1the germ then 
the researches

were ■-
The boxes were made by D. F. Brown 
& Company especially for the pup

that eminent

who delivered a pose.
The executive committee feel much 

of the

MOTHER "LICIT STRIKE 
SALE" OF OVERCOATS

Commences on Friday, 
Nov. 21st, at Henderson 
& Hunt’s Store, Charlotte 
Street. i.water existed in three entirely differ

ent forms, water, ice and vapor, all 
separate and yet component parts of 
the same body, as the appearance of 
God in the Holy Trinity. Carbon, he 
pointed out, existed in different forms 
according to its hardness as diamond, 
blacklead and lampblack, and yet, as 
in the Trinity, it was the one being un
der different appearances. A certain 
mysterious substance in the air, ether, 
which made possible the occomplish- 
ments of Marconi, said Dr. Morison, 
according to the different vibrations in 
the air caused light, heat and elec
tricity, and the same threefold form 
was noticeable in this case.

As similarly as In the case of water 
and electricity there were in the hu
man mind of every normal person 
intellect, emotion and evil. These 

, were three separate qualities, three 
separate forms under which the mind 
appeared and yet, as In the Trinity, 
they were all contained within the one 
showing the threefold manifestation.

By advancing the above arguments 
the speaker showed that the appear
ance of God in three persons was a 
mystery difficult of explanation but 
as easily understood as the many 
worldly mysteries as In the substances 
mentioned, he pointed out, it is known 
that God appears In the tri-fold form, 
(but the inadequacy of language pre
vents as with the things of life, a full 
understanding of the Trinity of God.

Special music was rendered by the 
choir during the evening. Collections 
during the day were large.

We conducted our last “Lucky 
Strike" Sale one year ago, and It 
proved to be the biggest overcoat 
event St. John has ever seen. We are 
going to make this sale “Lucky Strike 
No. 2“ far greater In every respect 
Our buyer on his annual fall trip to 
the Upper Canadian markets was for
tunate enough to get in touch with a 
large clothing manufacturer who had 
a great quantity of overcoats on his 
hands, owing to the slump in business 
in the west. This manufacturer need
ed the money much more than the 
overcoats, and offered them to us at 
only a small portion of their regular 
factory prices. As this was a cash 
transaction and added to our Immense 
regular stock, It would give us too 
many overcoats. We are going to 
clear them out commencing Friday, 
Nov. 21st at prices that will echo 
throughout New Brunswick. We want 
all of our old customers to take advan
tage of the remarkable bargains this 
sale offers, but we are especially anx
ious to attract hundreds of new eus 
tomers to our store on this record- 
breaking occasion, and one thing Is 
sure, the money saving prices will do 
it. Every sale will either make us a 
new customer, or draw an old one clos
er. Wonderful savings are also pos
sible In men’s furnishings. “Great 
Over-Production Sale" of underwear, 
shirts, socks, gloves, etc. The back
ward weather Is the cause of this 
sale. We have too much stock In our 
Furnishing Department. Come and get 
It at almost your own price. We have 
noticed in the past that just as soon 
as we announce a sale, some of our 
competitors work up a clothing sale 
over night and start it a day or two 
ahead of ours. No doubt they will do 
the same In this case. Our advice to 
you is. if you expect to wear clothing 
this ’vlnter and want good goods 
cheap, wait for this sale by all means. 
It is a carefully thought out bargain 
feast, and you cannot afford to miss 
your share. For further particulars and 
prices, read our large advertisement 
In .he Telegraph and Standard on 
Wednesday morning, and do not for
get the opening date, Friday, Nov. 
SIst Henderson A Hunt, 17-19 Char
lotte street. St. John, N. B.

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL .

Petticoats.
If you are looking -for real swell 

petticoats at a great saving then you 
must go to F. A. Dykeman & Co. s 
store today for they have on sale sa
teen petticoats made of the finest 
quality of rich lustrlous sateen with 
pleated flounce. Shown In a large 
range of colors and all sizes, prices 

from 76 cents up to $2.50. Satin 
petticoats of a good quality, pleated 
flounce, perfect fitting at waist band 
and over the hips. All colors and pric
ed only $1.60, worth $3.00 Silk petti
coats of a superior quality of silk and 
unsurpassed In every way; prices run 
from $2.95 up to $5.00.

AT MARR’S.
We are giving such bargains in 811k 

Beaver Hate, Austrian and French 
Velour hate. Silk Velvet Hate at $2.00 
each. Our store Is thronged all the 
time with happy purchasers who know 
where the real Velours and Beavers 
are. Hate actually worth $8.50 and 
$10.00 each, telling for $2.00 each. Our 
competitors question where we get 
such elegant hate to sell at the price. 
There’s no mystery about It. We 
bought 200 dozen from headquarters, 
getting all the concessions that such a 
large quantity for cash could obtain.

MARR MILLINERY CO.

IMPORTANT REMNANT
SALE OF DRESS GOODS

AND COAT CLOTHS

In M. R. A's advertisement this ev- 
ening will be an Interesting announce
ment of an important sale of colored 
and black dress goods and coat cloths. 
There will he a great variety of ends 
qf fashionable materials in the sea
son’s newest weaves and colorings, of
fered at very low prices.

Meeting Postponed.
The semi-annual meeting of the 

King’s Daughters’ Guild, which was 
to be held today, has been postponed.

Extra Style in Our Overcoats
MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS

A larger range of classy models than ever before — 
garments so remarkable for excellent tailoring and extra 
style that you'll be proud to own one of them. Prices 
from $8.25 to $49.00.

BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS
Choicest of the season's offerings for boys from 2Vi to 
10 years; stout cloths and new shades. Prices from 
$3.25 to $8.25.

BOYS’ REGULAR OVERCOATS
Service and style combined in this range of fine gar
ments for the larger boys and youths, You will be cer
tain to find the right coat in this wide range, From 
$5.25 to $13.50.

aPERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Leighton and 

Miss Leighton, of Lubec, Maine, are 
visiting the Misses Nelson, 19 Elliot 
Row.

Mrs. C. J. Mitchell, of Charlottetown. 
P. E. I., is visiting relatives In the 
city.

P. J. Gleeson was in Moncton Sat
urday. i
the drunkard and create a society that 
will not produce a drunkard if she 
wishes to do it.

In concluding, Rev. Mr. Gaels said 
that the licensing of the liquor traf
fic is unecriptural, unpatriotic, immor
al and indefensible and declared that 
the church that is not making war up
on the traffic is untrue to Christ

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMBNT.

I Manchester Robertson Alii Limitedison,
:
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Opening of Christmas 
Showroom Today

Hundreds of Gifts in Art and fancy 
Goods—-Dressed Dolls in Great Variety

The Christmas Show Room is now one of the most interesting places imaginable with its immense 
new stocks of Art and Fancy Goods presenting an almost endless array of suggestions for gift-seekers. 
"Early shopping" is the slogan adopted by an increasing number each oliday season and the reason is 
obvious foi salespeople then have the leisure to assist you and assortments are more complete and 
tempting. So why not commence your holiady buying with an immediate visit to this wonderland of 
beautiful presents?

Brilliant Cut Glass, Novelties In Sterling Silver and Silver Plate, Amphora Ware and Austrian 
Clay In Statuettes, Jars and Ornaments of all kinds; a variety of Porcelain Novelties of the Celebrated 
“Liberty” Manufacture; also “Liberty’ ’Art Calendars and Books for Children; Electric Portables, Den 
Ornaments, Brass and Bronze Ornaments; Limoges China in 8to;k Patterns; also Bavarian, Minton 
and Crown Derby China; Clocks, Jewel Cates, Photo Frames, etc., in Polychrome Finish on Silver 
Plate and a great variety of other suitable Gift Things.

1
KIDDIES WILL ENJOY THE DOLL EXHIBIT

This Is the greatest rmge of Baby, Beauty and Comical DOLLS wo have ever offered and it in
cludes almost every variety a child could ask for, and all dressed in prevailing styles. Many are life
like with real hair and eyelashes. Bring the children to see this wonderful Doll Show.

The Curtain Section has been taken for this display and during .the holiday season Curtains and 
Curtain Materials will be found in the House Furnishing Department adjoining.
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